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ABSTRACT 
Our closest evolutionary relatives, non-human primates, display a breadth of behavioral, 
anatomical and physiological adaptations, which allow them to exploit a myriad of habitats. 
Detailed representation of these adaptive tools has constituted the basis of our knowledge of 
primate ecology and evolution. Nonetheless, gut bacteria, which play central roles in the 
physiological adaptability of mammals, have been usually overlooked in primate studies. 
Here, I use a combination of high throughput molecular approaches to study the 
compositional and functional landscape of gut bacterial communities in western lowland gorillas 
(Gorilla gorilla gorilla). This primate species exhibits a set of unique ecological features that 
make it ideal to test hypotheses of how primates respond to change and the extent to which gut 
bacteria have impacted primate fitness, ecological plasticity, and evolution. 
In chapter 1, I review the main dynamics that define the ecological organization of 
western lowland gorillas, with an emphasis on diet as a major driver behind these factors. 
Conversely, I highlight why the characterization of gut microbial communities is key to further 
expand our current knowledge of gorilla ecology. 
In chapter 2, I present a view on how gut bacterial community composition in lowland 
gorillas can be understood through their macro-ecological interactions; including their 
relationships with humans. I further highlight the role of diet on governing gorilla ecology and 
gut bacterial communities by showing that gut metabolomic profiles mirror foraging behaviors. 
Chapter 3 follows a longitudinal approach to show that gut bacteria composition and 
function shift as gorillas face foraging challenges associated to energy harvest across seasons. As 
such, I propose that, along with behavioral and physiological adaptations, gut bacteria contribute 
significantly to gorilla foraging plasticity. 
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In chapter 4, a compositional and functional comparison with gut bacterial communities 
in mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei beringei) is used as model to reconcile the evolutionary 
aspects of primate diversity and cosmopolitanism, through the contributions of gut bacterial 
communities. As such, we argue that species-specific microbiome arrangements largely reflect 
dietary signals and particular niche adaptations in the course of primate evolution  
Finally, chapter 5 summarizes the main bullet points that highlight the importance of gut 
bacteria in gorilla ecology. It provides prospectus of relevant primate ecology issues that can be 
addressed through the molecular characterization gut bacterial communities as far as nutritional 
ecology, physiological status and intra and interspecific interactions.  
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CHAPTER 1: CONCEPTS AND ISSUES IN THE STUDY OF GORILLA-MICROBE 
SYSTEMS 
 
INTRODUCTION  
Multicellular systems were forced to evolve in a primal biosphere where bacteria were 
already the dominant and most abundant organisms for at least 2.5 billion (Ochman & Wilson 
1987; Schopf 1988). By the time metazoans and early plant ancestors emerged, bacteria had 
already evolved and tested the architecture of vital biological and biochemical processes that 
define life as we know it today  (Falkowski et al. 2008; Hoehler et al. 2001): Fermentation, 
methanogenesis, photosynthesis, anaerobic and aerobic respiration were processes previously 
engineered in the primitive earth by bacterial genomes. 
The biochemical versatility exhibited by bacteria facilitated a endosymbiotic partnership 
that allowed early metazoans to supplement their metabolic deficits with those of their associated 
symbionts and exploit otherwise inaccessible niches in the early biosphere  (Nowack & 
Melkonian 2010; Hoffmeister & Martin 2003), while enabling the later to take advantage of a 
nutrient rich and protective environment. From the point of view of endosymbiotic theory  
(Margulis 1975), these associations became permanent as seen by the emergence of eukaryotic 
basal bodies, chloroplasts and mitochondria, which might have originated from free-living 
ancestors. Likewise, multicellularity  (Alegado et al. 2012), speciation  (Brucker & Bordenstein 
2013) and immunity  (Lee & Mazmanian 2010) are believed to be fine, cross-talk molecular-
signaling processes triggered by primitive host-microbe interactions.  
Indeed, the hologenome theory of evolution  (Zilber-Rosenberg & Rosenberg 2008; 
Rosenberg et al. 2007; Rosenberg et al. 2010) considers the hologenome (the sum of the host and 
endosymbionts’ combined gene pools) as a single unit of selection in evolution. This 
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hologenome provides hosts and endosymbiotic bacteria with reciprocal fitness advantages and 
adaptations, which neither could have evolved independently, and that are transmitted, from 
parents to offspring  (Moran 2006; Hansen & Moran 2011; Rosenberg et al. 2010). These 
observations suggest a critical role of bacteria in animal evolution and make it compulsory to 
consider microbes in the context of animal biology. 
Gut microbiota in primate feeding ecology and biology  
The ancestral lineage that gave origin to modern primates, approximately 80-90 May 
during the Cretaceous/Paleocene boundary  (Perelman et al. 2011), probably evolved in a dietary 
niche characterized by the emergence and dominance of angiosperm trees and vines in a 
primitive tropical forest  (Milton 1993; Sussman 1991). A diet mostly based on plant material in 
this new niche likely triggered the specific morphological and behavioral adaptations that 
characterize primates today, and that allowed them to exploit chemically complex, patchily 
distributed food resources: Large brains, digital, dental and gastrointestinal specialization, 
binocular vision, locomotion and cognitive and social complexity are traits that have set the basis 
for our current understanding of primate evolution, biology and ecology  (Dunbar & Shultz 
2007; Dunbar & Shultz 2007; Ungar 1998; Ungar 2011; Napier 1967; Heesy & Ross 2001; 
Milton 1999; Milton & Demment 1988; Milton 1999; Aiello & Wheeler 1995), nonetheless, 
these adaptations alone cannot explain why primates were able to exploit a primitive dietary 
niche or the adaptive radiation of primates as we know them today. 
The collection of bacteria, fungi, virus and protozoa symbionts that line up the 
gastrointestinal tract (GIT) of mammals (the GIT microbiota) harbors the largest number of 
microorganisms (1010-1012 cells per ml) of any microbial ecosystem  (Whitman et al. 1998). The 
number of bacterial cells and genes encoded in gut microbial genomes (the microbiome) 
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supersedes mammalian host cells and genome encoded functions by a factor of 100 and 150 
respectively  (Hooper & Gordon 2001; Toft & Andersson 2010). The gut microbial genomic 
repertoire plays major roles in animal physiology, providing mammals with services that would 
be inaccessible otherwise  (Robinson et al. 2010), primarily by modulating the synthesis and 
assimilation of nutrients from indigestible dietary sources  (Cummings & Macfarlane 1997; Flint 
et al. 2008; Kau et al. 2011) and shaping the mucosal and systemic immune environment  
(Sekirov et al. 2010; Mazmanian et al. 2008; Lee & Mazmanian 2010).  
Specifically, I argue that 2 main factors, rooted in evolution, may account for the 
fundamental role of gut bacteria in the biology and ecology of modern primates: 1) early 
primates evolved based on a dependence on plant materials as main feeding source in very 
particular niches  (Milton 1999; Milton 1993; Milton 1999) and 2) plant-derived compounds, 
specifically lignocellulose and resistant starches, are resistant to mammalian enzymatic 
digestion, thus gut bacteria provided them with the only enzymatic tools to salvage the 
indigestible energy contained plant structural carbohydrates through fermentation. Thus, if diet 
was an important driver of primate evolution, and gut bacteria likely evolved to cope with very 
specific primate dietary demands along evolutionary time sales, it is likely that gut bacteria 
played a vital role in the adaptive radiation of primates to diverse dietary niches. 
Western lowland gorilla ecology: Traits of a highly fluctuating niche. 
There are 2 recognized species of the genus Gorilla; western gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) 
and eastern gorillas (Gorilla beringei), separated by about 1,000 Km in equatorial Africa and 
covering different habitats; from lowland to high altitude montane rain forests. The two species 
split around 1.75 million years ago; however, gene flow may have continued between the 2 taxa 
until about 80,000-200,000 MYA  (Doran & McNeilage 1998; Ackermann & Bishop 2010; 
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Scally et al. 2012). Western lowland gorillas (G. g. gorilla), one of the 2 sub-species from the 
western group (besides cross-river gorillas, G. g. diehli) comprise the most numerous and wide-
spread population with more than 200,000 individuals distributed in Gabon, Angola, Cameroon, 
Equatorial Guinea, the Democratic Republic of Congo and The Central African Republic  
(Doran-Sheehy & Boesch 2004; Robbins 2011).  
Compared to eastern mountain gorillas (G. b. beringei), whose activity budgets are 
limited by little seasonal fluctuations and year-round abundance of terrestrial herbaceous 
vegetation in altitudes that range from 1450 to 3710 m. G. g. gorilla face particular ecological 
constraints that force them to change their overall behaviors in response to marked shifts in 
resource accessibility  (Masi et al. 2009). Specifically, marked seasonality patterns in fruit 
availability in the G. g. gorilla niche compared to that of mountain eastern gorillas may be a 
major determinant of the morphological, physiological and behavioral variations observed 
between the two sub-species (Doran & McNeilage 1998).  
Previous reports on the feeding ecology of G. g. gorilla  (Masi et al. 2009; Doran-Sheehy 
& Boesch 2004; Doran-Sheehy et al. 2009; Remis 1997) indicate that both, herbs and fruit are 
patchily distributed resources; however, the latter is strongly limited by seasonal and inter-annual 
variations. During high fruit seasons (which correspond to high rainfall months), G. g. gorilla 
consume more than 90 fruit species and spend up to 80% of time consuming fruit  (Masi et al. 
2009). When fruit is more available, western lowland gorillas spend more time traveling and less 
time feeding. This increased daily path length is consistent with the reported patchiness of fruit 
supplies in their niche and agrees with observations of high selectivity for specific fruit resources 
(ripe, high in soluble sugars and low in protein and fat), which allow them to account for the high 
energy costs of increased travel (Doran & McNeilage 1998).  
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Besides fruit, termites may constitute a sought-after source of nutrients for G. g. gorilla, 
mostly during high frugivory seasons (Cipolletta et al. 2007); nonetheless, it may only comprise 
up to 1% of daily dry weight ingested (Deblauwe 2009). Herbaceous vegetation and leaves are 
still a staple resource all year round, albeit more critical during low fruit availability  (Doran-
Sheehy & Boesch 2004). Fallback foods during the dry season include herbs, stems, pith, leaves, 
bark and fibrous fruits (Rogers et al. 2004; Doran et al. 2002). These fibrous resources are 
usually high in crude protein, fiber, lignin and tannins (Remis et al. 2001). On seasons of low 
fruit availability, G. g. gorilla decrease their daily path length, spend less time traveling and are 
engaged in more time resting and eating  (Masi et al. 2009). This is consistent to adjustments to 
more fibrous diets, where increased retention times and prolonged microbial fermentation of 
digesta are essential to extract sufficient nutrients from recalcitrant plant materials  (Lambert 
1998).  
 These foraging behaviors and activity budgets also have critical implications for sociality 
and grouping patterns; within social organization and structure in G. g. gorilla groups are 
different from those seen in eastern mountain gorillas; exhibiting smaller, less cohesive groups 
and possibly higher within and between group competition in the high frugivory seasons 
(Robbins 2011). When herbaceous material is more readily available than fruit and travel needs 
are reduced, more cohesive groups are formed and lower levels of inter and intraspecific 
competition may be observed  (Doran-Sheehy et al. 2009; Doran & McNeilage 1998). 
Regardless of seasonality, age and sex based differences in feeding behavior are observed within 
groups; females and juveniles are forced to modify their activity budgets compared to dominant 
males; spending even more time eating, and increasing their dry matter intake and range. This 
may be due to higher energy and protein demands during pregnancy, lactation, infant care, early 
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development or displacement from patches with higher quality of resources by dominant males  
(Masi et al. 2009; Doran & McNeilage 1998). 
G. g. gorilla must overcome foraging challenges associated with the breadth and complexity 
of nutritional resources in their niche. 
Gorillas are colonic fermenters, they present simple, globular stomachs different from the 
specialized, multi-chambered sacculated compartments seen in highly folivorous foregut 
fermenter primates as the colobines  (Milton 1999; Lambert 1998). This simple anatomic 
configuration probably impacts how gorillas cope with the highly fibrous diets imposed by a 
seasonal lack of readily digestible energy sources. Thus, gorillas have evolved an enlarged and 
complex colon with segmented muscle layers or teniae, along with prolonged mean digesta 
retention times per hour (50 hours, up to twice as long of those seen in chimpanzees and humans  
(Remis & Dierenfeld 2004; Remis et al. 2001; Lambert 1998). These adaptations have allowed 
them to further process fibrous plant materials and oligosaccharides that escape digestion at 
upper levels of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT), increasing colonic retention times with the 
percentage and complexity of fiber and plant secondary metabolites (PSMs) in the diet (Edwards 
& Ullrey 1999).  
The chemical and nutritional diversity of foods consumed by G. g. gorilla reflects the 
breath and seasonality of resources available in their niche. In general, although little variability 
exists across different sites in equatorial Africa (Doran et al. 2002), G. g. gorilla seem to pursue 
fruit and foliage in which the content of soluble sugars and crude protein are inversely correlated 
to the percentage of neutral detergent fiber (NDF) and acid detergent fiber (ADF)  (Remis & 
Dierenfeld 2004; Popovich et al. 1997; Remis et al. 2001). NDF and ADF may comprise mean 
values of up to 67 and 50% respectively of foods consumed in the field during periods of fruit 
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scarcity (Remis et al. 2001). The content of soluble sugars in fruit resources consumed by G. g. 
gorilla may reach up to 48 % (mean value of 12.73%, dry weight)  (Robbins 2011; Remis et al. 
2001). Crude protein is highest in leaves (Mean value of 17%) and lowest in fruit and stems 
(mean value of 6.5% and 5.6% for fruit and stems respectively)  (Robbins 2011; Remis et al. 
2001; Popovich et al. 1997). Nonetheless, a significant portion of protein is bound to fiber, hence 
not readily digestible (Rothman et al. 2008).  
 PSMs; hydrolysable and condensed polyphenolic compounds, are also common in 
foliage, particularly in ripe and unripe fruit chosen by G. g. gorilla  (Remis et al. 2001). PSMs 
reach mean values of up to 43%, 55% and 57% in leaves, stems and fruit parts consumed 
respectively  (Rogers et al. 1990; Popovich et al. 1997; Remis et al. 2001). High contents of 
PSMs may affect palatability due to their astringent nature. These substances may also interfere 
with nutrient uptake by forming complexes with digestive enzymes, dietary proteins, and 
proteins from epithelial gut cells (Glander 1982; Waterman et al. 1980; Goel et al. 2005). Hence, 
G. g. gorilla may prefer to avoid foods or food parts high in tannins  (Robbins 2011). However, 
the biological significance of PSMs in the G. g. gorilla diet and feeding behavior is unclear as 
tannin rich foods and parts are still consumed in substantial quantities  (Lambert 1998; Remis et 
al. 2001). 
Nutritional hypotheses supporting insectivory in in wild primates include the need for 
minerals, vitamins (B12), energy and protein  (W. J. Hamilton III & Busse 1978). Termites and 
ants consumed by G. g. gorilla present mean values of up to 46% of crude protein  (Deblauwe & 
Janssens 2008). However, the nutritional contribution of insects may be more significant as 
micronutrient source and antidiarrheal agent. Cubitermes termites, the most consumed insect in 
the G. g. gorilla diet, may supply them with mean values of up to 17,500 mg/kg of Fe2+  
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(Deblauwe & Janssens 2008). Contents of Na, Cu, P and Zn are also high in these insects, as well 
as kaolinite, a compound with anti-laxative properties found in the termite gut  (Deblauwe & 
Janssens 2008; Deblauwe 2009). Accessibility to insectivory benefits, nonetheless, may depend 
on the ability to process the indigestible chitin of the insect exoskeleton (Redford & Dorea 1984; 
Lambert 1998).  
Deliberate search for lipid-containing foods doesn’t seem to be a priority for G. g. gorilla  
(Popovich et al. 1997), thus lipid and mineral requirements may be met through the balance of 
insects, fruit, terrestrial and aquatic herbaceous vegetation consumption (Remis et al. 2001; 
Robbins 2011). Nonetheless, recent findings suggest, fruits and herbs consumed by mountain 
gorillas have an important fraction of polyunsaturated and saturated fatty acids  (Reiner et al. 
2014)  
Consequently, despite the wide array of resources available in their niche, G. g. gorilla 
face foraging challenges that need to be overcome either by adapting their activity budgets to the 
extreme seasonal fluctuations and resource patchiness, or by developing physiological tools to 
access nutrients in structurally complex food resources. Their ability to come up with these 
strategies, nonetheless, may be affected by external anthropogenic disturbances. 
G. g. gorilla display behavioral and physiological changes in response to habituation. 
Habituation is defined as the process by which animals gradually become accustomed to 
human presence and accept human observers as a neutral element in their environment  (Doran-
Sheehy et al. 2007). Habituation of gorillas enables gorilla-watching ecotourism, a profitable 
industry with the potential to enhance local economic growth. Most importantly, the increased 
attention given to habituated groups over the years has raised awareness for gorilla conservation 
in equatorial African countries  (Doran-Sheehy et al. 2007; Klailova et al. 2010). Additionally, 
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an understanding of the ecology, and behavior of gorillas has only been possible through 
habituation to researchers. Nonetheless, anthropocentric views of the habituation concept have 
hindered the assessment of the real impacts of human associated-disturbances in G. g. gorilla and 
their niche  (Woodford et al. 2002).  
Due to their increased home ranges and daily path length, fragmented population density 
and limited habitat visibility, habituation of G. g. gorilla is more difficult and takes longer time 
compared to habituation of mountain gorillas (up to a decade in G. g. gorilla vs. 6 months in 
mountain gorillas  (Doran-Sheehy et al. 2007; Cipolletta 2004; Doran-Sheehy et al. 2004). This 
requires that G. g. gorilla groups actually be chased and tracked down to initiate habituation. 
During this process, G. g. gorilla groups may further increase their daily path length (Blom et al. 
2004) and show decreases in food consumption and resting rates per individual as a result of 
fleeing from tourists or researchers (Ando et al. 2008). These responses may be accompanied by 
increases in stress-indicative behaviors upon human approach in the form of aggression, fear, 
vocalization and continuous human monitoring (Blom et al. 2004). Such reactions may also be 
gender dependent with females being more aggressive and responding slower to habituation 
compared to silverbacks  (Doran-Sheehy et al. 2007; Klailova et al. 2010).   
Although behavioral responses to habituation are reported to diminish over time  (Blom 
et al. 2004) (constituting different habituation stages depending of the percent time a given 
individual ignores human presence across a number of contacts (Doran-Sheehy et al. 2007)), it is 
difficult to establish markers for “normal” gorilla behavior during the habituation process 
(Klailova et al. 2010). This is because behavioral studies always require trackers or researchers 
to be present, thus, comparisons to unhabituated groups are not possible; instead, behavioral 
changes to different human associated variables as number of observers and distance from 
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observers have been implemented to asses behavioral markers of habituation, indicating 
significant increases in stress-indicative behaviors with shorter distance from researchers and 
tourists and larger observer group sizes (Klailova et al. 2010; Blom et al. 2004).  
Stress-indicative behaviors have also been associated with anthropogenic disturbance and 
tourism in both, New and Old World monkeys, indicating decreased feeding rates and increased 
infant mortality (Berman et al. 2007; Grossberg et al. 2003). Nonetheless, physiological 
evidence of stress is not possible to infer from behavioral data. Physiological reactions to stress 
in animals include impaired reproductive function (Tilbrook et al. 2000; Abbott 1987) and 
compromised immunity (Martin 2009; Dantzer & Kelley 1989). These effects comprise complex 
bidirectional pathways between endocrine and immune tissues; for instance, increases in the 
levels of stress hormones may antagonize with the production levels of estrogens and androgens, 
may interfere with proliferation of lymphocytes and macrophages and trigger pro-inflammatory 
immune responses. This has critical effects in the reproductive success and ability to fight 
immunological challenges in wild animals. 
Fecal glucocorticoid hormone concentration (cortisol and corticosterone) measurements 
have emerged as a non-invasive tool to provide physiological markers of stress in wild animals 
(Busch & Hayward 2009). During stressful stimuli, the hypothalamic, pituitary and adrenal axis 
converges to induce the release of cortisol, which fuels the fight or flight response. The use of 
cortisol markers has revealed a positive correlation between stress indicative behaviors and 
levels of fecal GCs in response to human associated disturbance in wild macaques (Maréchal et 
al. 2011), howler monkeys (Behie et al. 2010) and mountain gorillas (Nizeyi et al. 2011). 
Captive G. g. gorilla may also experience increased cortisol concentrations in response to 
agonistic intragroup interactions  (Peel et al. 2005). Nevertheless, interpretation of stress 
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hormone results is complicated due to methodological hurdles, multiple physiological and 
environmental confounding factors and inconsistent correlations with survival or reproductive 
variables (Peel et al. 2005; Busch & Hayward 2009).  
The ecological convergence between humans and animals may also trigger the 
transmission of infectious agents from humans (Muehlenbein & Ancrenaz 2009). Numerous 
pathogenic agents causing pneumonia, influenza, Ebola, malaria and enteric parasites (among 
many others) are shared between non-human primates and humans, with potentially devastating 
consequences for the former (Woodford et al. 2002). Transmission of anthroponotic pathogenic 
agents has been seen in mountain gorillas, G. g. gorilla, chimpanzees, colobines and guenons  
(Goldberg et al. 2007; Rwego et al. 2008; Goldberg et al. 2008). Additionally, spread of 
antibiotic resistant bacteria is a critical concern  (Goldberg et al. 2007). An impaired immune 
state may also correlate to the impossibility to cope with the complexity of a changing 
environment (MacIntosh et al. 2011). Consequently, a situation can be envisaged in which 
stressed animals, probably because of anthropogenic disturbance, may show higher susceptibility 
to disease and impaired response to ecological challenges, further aggravated by transmission of 
anthroponotic pathogenic agents. 
The gut microbiome has critical roles in the physiological landscape of mammals: 
Implications for G. g. gorilla. 
The synthesis of nutrients by the gut microbiome is critical for wild primates since a 
substantial component of their diet is derived from plant structural carbohydrates (Milton 1993). 
Vertebrates do not code for the glycoside hydrolase, polysaccharide lyase and carbohydrate 
esterase enzymes required to hydrolyze these complex plant components (Bayer et al. 2008; 
Brulc et al. 2009). Instead, their microbiome, mainly members of Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes and 
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Bifidobacteria  (Flint et al. 2008), is entirely responsible for their processing and fermentation 
into energy-rich, short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs); mainly butyrate, propionate and acetate  
(Hume 1997). The absorption of SCFAs provides up to 70% of an animal’s daily energy budget 
(Flint & Bayer 2008). In G. g. gorilla these values could reach up to 57% (Popovich et al. 1997). 
Certain SCFAs from dietary fiber fermentation also enhance colonic tissue development by 
increasing cell proliferation in colon crypts through the trophic effect of butyrate in colonic 
epithelial cells  (Cummings & Macfarlane 1997; Montagne et al. 2003).  
In hindgut fermenters as G. g. gorilla, protein and dietary fiber (resistant starch and non-
starch polysaccharides) that resist or escape digestion by endogenous enzymes, reach colonic 
contents and become the main substrate for microbial fermentation (Montagne et al. 2003). The 
colon harbors the highest microbial biomass of the entire gastrointestinal tract in hindgut 
fermenters  (Walter & Ley 2011) and the abundance, diversity and complex interactions between 
colonic bacteria play a fundamental role in the rate at which fermentation takes place  (Stevens & 
Hume 1998; Mackie 2002); specifically, symbiosis between fibrolytic, fermentative, 
hydrogenotrophic and sulfate reducing bacteria, archea, fungi and protozoa is necessary to 
increase the energetic efficiency of the fermentation process and the availability of SCFAs for 
absorption (Robert & Bernalier-Donadille 2003; Whitford et al. 1998; Hook et al. 2010).  
Detoxification of herbs and leaves high in plant secondary metabolites may also be 
achieved through bacterial metabolism in the gut (Rothman et al. 2008). Several gut bacteria 
have the enzymatic machinery to hydrolyze polyphenolic tannins (Osawa et al. 2000). This could 
improve nutrient digestibility by avoiding the formation of tannin-enzyme complexes and 
exposing proteins for digestive processing  (Goel et al. 2005). At colon level, amino acid 
absorption from protein metabolism or microbial protein synthesis may be negligible for hindgut 
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fermenters unless feces are ingested (coprophagy)  (Cummings & Macfarlane 1997; Hooper et 
al. 2002; Hume 1997), a very rare practice in wild G. g. gorilla (Rogers et al. 1990). Vitamin 
synthesis by gut bacteria, although significant, may also be largely unavailable for hindgut 
fermenters unless coprophagy is practiced; this is because the majority is found in feces, 
associated to bacterial cells  (Hooper et al. 2002). Bacteria could potentially play a role in 
vitamin and nitrogen assimilation in the colon of non-coprophagous hindgut fermenters (Hooper 
et al. 2002; Metges 2000); either by exposing dietary protein bound to fibrous and tannin –rich 
foods or B12 associated with insects reaching colonic contents. Nonetheless, the degree of this 
contribution is still not clear and may not be significant  (Hume 1997).  
The colonization of the gastrointestinal surface epithelium by commensal bacteria 
evolved as a fine cross talk between specific molecular patterns associated to the cell surfaces of 
microbes and specialized pattern recognition receptors in the intestinal mucosa and epithelial 
cells, establishing the basis for immune-tolerance of gut commensals and for the evolution of the 
adaptive immune system (Artis 2008).  
A proper immune environment is maintained by a homeostatic microbiome by competing 
with pathogens for feeding substrates and mucosal space, producing anti-microbial metabolites 
and enhancing gut barrier integrity (McFall-Ngai 2007). The absence of a homeostatic or normal 
microbiome structure has been in turn directly linked to infection susceptibility, impaired 
lymphocyte and intestinal macrophage proliferation, poor digestive enzyme activity, low serum 
immunoglobulin levels and abnormal energy harvest and storage mechanisms, among other 
disorders  (Larsen et al. 2010; Round & Mazmanian 2009; Rautava & Isolauri 2002; Turnbaugh 
et al. 2006; Ley 2010). 
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A handful of studies on mice and humans have suggested that psychological stressors can 
negatively modulate gut microbiome composition  (Cryan & O'Mahony 2011; Forsythe et al. 
2010; Bailey et al. 2011). This is accomplished through the release of neurotransmitters upon 
stressful stimuli, affecting gut motility, epithelial cell function and mucin (mucus) production 
(Collins & Bercik 2009; Forsythe et al. 2010). These effects may persist for longer than those 
caused by physical stress  (Rao et al. 1998). A dysbiotic (abnormal) gut microbiome also has the 
potential to trigger pro-inflammatory responses, probably lead by loss of intestinal permeability 
and translocation of gut commensals to mucosal and systemic immune compartments (Round & 
Mazmanian 2009).  
For instance, it has been shown that in captive macaques (Macaca mulatta), prenatal 
stress and maternal separation are correlated with increases in corticosteroids (stress hormone) an 
impaired immune response, decreases in lactobacilli (known for their probiotic effects) and 
increases in the counts of pathogenic enteric bacteria and diarrheas  (Bailey & Coe 1999; Bailey 
et al. 2004). This may have critical implications in unhabituated gorillas under high pressure to 
start habituation, in which episodes of diarrhea have already been reported, indicating an altered 
or dysbiotic gut microbiome  (Mai et al. 2006). Thus, if a normal microbiome in G. g. gorilla is 
critical for their overall physiological landscape; nutrient harvest mechanisms, then overall 
immune responses and consequently, their seasonal adaptability and fitness, may be largely 
affected with an altered gut microbiome.  
The gut microbiome of gorillas and its role in a complex ecological niche or in health and 
disease remains poorly characterized. In this regard, few studies have attempted to examine the 
relationships between the gut microbiome structure and ecology of non-human primates. In order 
to understand the forces that shape the mammalian gut microbiome, high throughput sequencing 
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of the 16S rRNA ribosomal bacterial gene in fecal samples from diverse wild and captive 
primate species has shown a strong correlation between host diet, gastric adaptations, and gut 
microbiome structure and function (Ley et al. 2008; Muegge et al. 2011). However, the 
combination of a few samples from zoo-raised and free animals of a single species in these 
studies may offer a biased view of how environmental complexity modulates the primate gut 
microbiome.  
Other studies, also using second generation sequencing technologies, reported that host 
phylogeny, rather than diet, may be the primary force shaping the gut microbiome of free-living 
Old World monkeys and great apes, including mountain gorillas, G. g. gorilla, bonobos and 
chimpanzees in their native ranges. These authors stated that the primate gut microbiome co-
varies according to host phylogeny (Ochman et al. 2010; Yildirim et al. 2010), even despite a 
supposed overlapping diet. Nonetheless, seasonal, dietary and physiological variables were not 
taken into account in these analyses.  
Culture dependent methods, 16s rRNA based- cloning and whole community profiling 
(denaturant gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) or terminal-fragment length polymorphism (T-
RFLP)) have also been used to characterize the non-human primate gut microbiome. In these 
studies, it has been shown that captive howlers, chimpanzees and macaques harbor different 
fecal microbiome structure and lower functional diversity compared to their wild conspecifics  
(Benno et al. 1987; Uenishi et al. 2007; Fujita & Kageyama 2007; Kisidayova et al. 2009; 
Nakamura et al. 2011), and that there are gut microbiome differences attributable to shifts in 
captive primate diets  (Kisidayova et al. 2009). Other reports suggest that specific gut 
microbiome patterns and their interactions with physiological and anatomical adaptations at gut 
level reflect the adaptive capacity to the wide breadth of dietary habits observed in colobines, 
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and guenons  (Bauchop 1971; Bruorton et al. 1991) and that kinship may be a major determinant 
of microbiome patterns seen in chimpanzees  (Szekely et al. 2010; Uenishi et al. 2007).   
More recent findings have made efforts to portray the influence of overall ecology in 
shaping the gut microbiome of primates by relying on high throughput molecular methods. It has 
been suggested that howlers (A.pigra) occupying sub-optimal habitats and exploiting less diverse 
diets exhibited a dramatic decrease in gut bacterial diversity compared to howlers in less 
disturbed environments  (Amato et al. 2013). Other studies have showed that chimpanzee 
microbiomes display important signals derived from social-group or community affiliation  
(Degnan et al. 2012) and that sympatric chimpanzees and gorillas shared more common gut 
microbiome patterns compared to non-sympatric groups. 
In the only analysis focusing on the gorilla gut microbiome, Frey and collaborators 
analyzed fecal samples of eastern mountain gorillas (G. g. beringei)  (Frey et al. 2006). The 
authors constructed a 16s rRNA clone library based on a fecal sample during the dry season 
(December), and additionally compared fecal microbial community profiles among monthly 
samples taken from September to December using T-RFLP. This period corresponded to months 
of low fruit consumption (Rothman et al. 2008). The authors found clones representative of 
fibrolytic and fermentative bacteria and bacteria with the potential of degrading phenolic 
compounds. No significant inter-month variation in T-RFLP fingerprints was detected, probably 
due to little seasonal fluctuations and no significant nutrient intake variation in the 4 months 
analyzed (Rothman et al. 2008). In this study, it was also reported that the mountain gorilla gut 
microbiome is dominated by Firmicutes (71% of clones) and particularly enriched for members 
of Verrucomicrobia and Actinobacteria (17.2 and 5.3 % of clones respectively). Bacteroidetes 
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was hardly detected (1.1% of clones) contrary to its marked abundance in humans (Eckburg et 
al. 2005).  
In analysis performed by Ochman and collaborators (Ochman et al. 2010) based on high 
throughput sequencing of fecal samples of great apes, samples from 2 G. g. gorilla and 2 
mountain gorillas are analyzed showing that both species differ in their gut microbiome. 
Contrary to the previous cloning based findings by Frey et al.  (Frey et al. 2006), Proteobacteria, 
was abundant in both species. Moreover, Firmicutes was superseded in abundance by 
Bacteroidetes, which was more prevalent in G. g. gorilla compared to mountain gorillas. The 
disparity between the two results may be accounted for by the higher sensitivity and depth of 
high throughput sequencing compared to cloning (Hamady & Knight 2009). Also, dietary 
changes due to seasonality of resources may have been a major driver of differences in gut 
microbiome structure between both analyses; nonetheless, Ochman et al. do not provide further 
information regarding the season of sample collection (which may have been beyond the scope 
of their work).  Finally in both study no more than two individuals were sampled. 
Even though there is a growing body of studies on primate gut microbiomes, our 
knowledge of how the gut microbiome influences or is shaped by the ecological interactions of 
non-human primates is still limited based on the existing literature, mostly due to insufficient 
sampling, use of samples from captive individuals, analyses from a single time point, lack of 
ecological metadata to help explain the microbiome patterns observed and focus on community 
structure rather than on functional contributions.  
Disertation aims and study context 
Herein, I attempt to characterize, in detail, the gut microbiome of G. g. gorilla. Thus, I 
implement a multifaceted approach characterizing not only community composition but also 
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functional and metabolic landscapes in the gorilla gut. I address 3 main aspects; i) the influence 
of macroecological factors, including interactions with humans, in the gorilla gut microbiome, ii) 
the contributions of gut microbes to gorilla ecology and ecological plasticity and iii) gorilla gut 
microbiome patterns in regard to those of other members of the primate order. By doing so, I 
demonstrate that the characterization of gut bacterial communities should be considered an 
essential component of primate ecology studies and that the outcome of merging this two fields 
has crucial implications for primate fitness and evolution. 
Characteristics of the study site and subjects 
Fecal samples of different groups of wild western lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla 
gorilla) were collected in the Dzanga Sector of Dzanga Ndoki National Park in southwest 
Central African Republic in 2009, 2011 and 2012. The forest structure in Dzanga is a patchwork 
of different habitat types with large quantities of herbaceous undergrowth. The two prevalent 
habitat types are mixed forest and monodominant forest of Gilbertiodendron dewevrei, a 
leguminous tree exhibiting mast seeding every 5 years. Dry months typically occur between 
December and February; the rest of the year has a long rainy season with a relatively drier period 
between June and July. The area was selectively logged in the past. The human population 
density in the region is low, ca. 1 person per km2  (Blom et al. 2004).  
Research activities were focused mainly in two study sites: Bai Hokou and Mongambe 
and their surroundings. Gorillas in this area, especially at Bai Hokou, have been studied 
intermittently since the 1990s  (Blom et al. 2004; Remis 1995). In 1997, the Primate Habituation 
Program was launched with the specific aim of habituating western lowland gorillas for tourism. 
In collaboration with the PHP samples from several gorilla groups (Averaging from 8-12 
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individuals) with different level of human contact were collected: (i) two habituated groups – 
Makumba and Mayele, (iii) groups under habituation and (iii) completely unhabituated groups.  
Habituation of Makumba at Bai Hokou began in 2000 and the group was opened to 
tourists in September 2004. The group composition slightly changed over four years due to 
emigrations and new infant born and ranged from 14 members in 2007 to 10 members in 2010. 
Each member could be individually recognized and individual fecal samples were collected. 
Habituation of Mayele at Mongambe started in 2006. In 2007 and 2008 the group was rather in a 
semi-habituated stage. The group received the first groups of tourists at the end of 2009. In 2007 
and 2008 the group consisted of approximately 10 individuals, but in 2009 and 2010 the group 
size increased up to 16.  
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CHAPTER 2: GUT MICROBIOME COMPOSITION AND METABOLOMIC 
PROFILES OF WILD WESTERN LOWLAND GORILLAS MIRROR MACRO-
ECOLOGICAL PATTERNS 
 
ABSTRACT 
 Gut microbes play indispensable metabolic roles in host energy harvesting and health, 
thus, characterizing the factors that impact this symbiotic micro-ecosystem is essential to 
understanding mammalian ecology and fitness. To investigate the forces that shape the gut 
microbiota of wild primates, in light of host overall ecology, we analyzed fecal bacterial 
communities, and metabolomic profiles of 4 free-range lowland gorilla groups at different 
human-habituation stages in the Dzanga Sangha protected areas, Central African Republic. 
Microbiome patterns mainly correlated with group affiliation; specifically, gorillas under higher 
anthropogenic pressure exhibited particular microbial profiles associated to disturbed 
microbiomes and markers of high fiber diets and sulfur metabolism. Geographical range was the 
main factor explaining differences in the metabolite pools between groups, indicating important 
distinctions in nutritional quality and complexity. The ecological relevance of gorilla gut 
microbes in xenobiotic metabolism is also discussed. Our results highlight the influence of host 
overall ecology in the gut microbiota of wild primates, and suggest that the interplay between 
environment, diet and symbiotic gut microbes impact primate fitness. 
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INTRODUCTION 
It has been suggested that the gastro-intestinal microbiota of mammals is mainly 
modulated by host phylogeny  (Yildirim et al. 2010). However, diet and digestive physiology 
also appear to be important factors  (Ley et al. 2008). In this regard, challenges associated to diet 
are believed to be major drivers of primate evolution, influencing morphology, physiology and 
the ecological traits that currently characterize modern primates  (Milton 1993). Analyzing how 
these factors impact primate gut microbiomes and how microbes in turn contribute to the 
ecological plasticity observed in primates is essential to understand primate fitness. Western 
lowland gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla, hereafter referred as gorillas) constitute an ideal model 
to characterize these interactions. 
When available, gorillas rely heavily on readily digestible fruit as a major source of dietary 
energy; nonetheless, seasonal shifts in fruit availability forces them to focus on fallback foods 
when fruit is scarce  (Masi et al. 2009). Wild primate fallback foods are typically enriched in 
plant structural polysaccharides (unaffected by mammalian enzymatic digestion) and 
polyphenolics, which may lower their nutritional quality in terms of digestibility and absorption  
(Doran-Sheehy et al. 2009). The metabolic interactions between non-digestible dietary sources 
and gut microbial communities provide the only way to recover otherwise unavailable metabolic 
energy in these compounds through their breaking down, fermentation and production of short-
chain fatty acids (SCFA)  (Flint et al. 2008).  
Besides playing a role in intestinal tissue development and mucosal immunity, in the case of 
butyrate  (Cummings & Macfarlane 1997), SCFA absorption, contributes significantly to the 
energetic budget of mammals that incorporate large amounts of fibrous foods in their foraging 
(up to 57% to daily energetic needs in G.g.gorilla)  (Popovich et al. 1997)). In addition, co-
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metabolic pathways shared between gut microbes and the hosts on exogenous and endogenous 
substrates give rise to a myriad of other metabolite pool, referred as the metabolome  (Nicholson 
et al. 2005). Specific metabolome phenotypes have been related to bile acid and lipid 
metabolism, glucose homeostasis, xenobiotic detoxification, immune regulation, vitamin 
biosynthesis and neurotransmission  (Nicholson et al. 2012). 
Here, we investigate gut microbiome and SCFA profiles of 4 gorilla groups at the Dzanga 
Sangha protected areas, Central African Republic. The groups differ in the degree of human-
associated interactions and range occupied (Figure 2.1). Gorillas were sampled during a season 
of low fruit availability, when, in theory at least, all individuals are challenged energetically, and 
largely depend on microbial fermentation of fallback foods sources for energy harvesting. We 
also characterize specific microbial genes involved in hydrogenotrophic pathways (methanogens 
and dissimilatory sulfate reducers), necessary to improve the energetic efficiency of fermentation  
(Carbonero et al. 2012).  
In order to search for physiological markers of microbial metabolism in the gut, other than 
SCFA, and analyze co-metabolic interactions between gut microbes, hosts and diet, we present 
the first report on the gut metabolome of free-range primates. Finally, we contrast microbiome 
and metabolic patterns obtained with foraging behavior data. By using this multifaceted 
approach we show that specific gut microbial community fingerprints and metabotypes in 
gorillas are significantly affected by their overall ecology, including interactions with 
anthropogenic agents. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study site, subjects and sample collection 
Gorilla fecal samples were collected at two research sites (Bai Hokou (2o50’N,16o28’E) 
and Mongambe (2o55’N,16o23’E), approximately 20 km apart in the Dzanga sector of the 
Dzanga-Ndoki National Park, Dzanga Sangha Protected Areas, Central African Republic, during 
November and December of 2009. This corresponded to a dry period with low fruit availability  
(Masi 2007). Samples from 2 gorilla groups habituated to human presence; H1 (N=11) and H2 
(N=11), were collected near Bai Hokou and Mongambe sites respectively, right after defecation. 
We also collected samples from unhabituated groups from nest sites in the early morning; 
samples from U1 (N=7) collected near Bai-Hokou and from U2 (N=5) collected at an 
intermediate point between the 2 research sites (Figure 2.1). Habituation of H1 to research staff 
started in 2000 and tourist began visiting the group in September 2004, with an average 
frequency of 380 tourists per year during 2007-2009. Habituation of H2 started in 2005 and visits 
from tourists had not yet started at the time of sample collection. First contact to begin 
habituation of U1 started when samples were being collected and samples from U2 correspond to 
an unknown group of gorillas. To assess possible microbiome cross-transmission events between 
habituated groups and humans with the greatest degree of contact with the gorillas, we sampled 
the feces of 28 researchers, research assistants and trackers at the Dzanga Sangha Protected area.  
Approximately 1 gr of feces was collected in 2-ml Eppendorff tubes containing RNAlater 
(Invitrogen, life technologies) for microbiota analyses. Samples for SCFA profiling were 
collected in fixation solution (200 mM Na2CO3, 40 mM crotonic acid at 1:1 (w:v) ratio). An 
additional set of samples was stored in 80% ethanol for metabolomic characterization. Samples 
were kept at room temperature for a maximum of one month before transport to the Institute of 
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Vertebrate Biology, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, where they were stored at -
20oC until DNA extraction or SCFA analysis. Extracted DNA was shipped to the U.S, University 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign for 16S rDNA pyrosequencing and functional gene analyses.  
Samples for metabolomic analyses were shipped a later time.  
Sample processing and DNA analyses 
Whole DNA was extracted from fecal samples using the MoBio Ultraclean Soil kit 
(MoBio Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA). The V1-V3 region of the 16S rRNA gene was 
amplified by PCR (20 cycles: at 94oC for 30s, at 48oC for 30s, and at 72oC for 2 min) using 
primers 27f (5′-AGAGTTTGATYMTGGCTCAG-3′, corresponding to nucleotides 8–27 of 
the Escherichia coli 16S rRNA gene) and 534r (5′- ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGCA-3′, tagged 
with identifying barcodes, MID tag 1–50). The amplicons were multiplexed and pyrosequenced 
using 454 FLX-Titanium technology at the J. Craig Venter Institute (Rockville, MD, USA). 
After removing low quality sequences (<Q30), sequences shorter than 250  nt, sequences with 
homopolymers longer than six nucleotides, and sequences containing ambiguous base calls or 
incorrect primer sequences with custom-perl scripts, reads were processed using the online tool 
mother, which included chimera check and denoising  (Schloss et al. 2009), resulting in an 
average amplicon length of 423  nt. Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were defined as sharing 
≥ 97% 16S rRNA sequence identity. Taxonomic profiles for each OTU were determined using 
the Ribosomal Database Project MultiClassifier in RDP  (Wang et al. 2007). OTUs detected 
fewer than five times across the entire data set and/or in fewer than 3 individuals were removed 
to avoid including probable sequence artifacts in the analyses.  
q–PCR analysis of genes involved in hydrogen utilization, a proxy for fermentation 
efficiency using the SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, 
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USA), as described previously  (Nava et al. 2012). Primers ME1/ME2  and 
DSR1fdeg/DSR4rdeg  (Leloup et al. 2007) were used to screen for the abundance of the 
mcrA and dsrA genes, coding for methyl-coenzyme M reductase (methanogenesis) and 
dissimilatory (bi)sulfite reductase (anaerobic respiration of sulfite or sulfate) respectively. 
Samples were run on a 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) and analyzed 
using dissociation curves. Standard curves were determined simultaneously using plasmids 
containing dsrA or mcrA. 
Short chain fatty acid (SCFA) analysis 
Samples were centrifuged (5000 rpm x 10 min), and 1 mL of the resulting supernatant 
was mixed with 1 mL of 200 mM H3PO4 for determination of volatile fatty acid content by gas 
chromatography (GC). Preparation of fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) by saponification, 
methylation and extraction into hexane and sample cleanup was performed as previously 
described  (Moore et al. 1994). Methyl esters were analyzed on a 100-m SP-2560 column using 
an Agilent GC 6890N equipped with FID detector and Chromatopac C-R6A for data processing. 
The following temperature protocol was used: 140°C for 5 min, followed by an increase of 
4°C/min to 240°C, and then held at this temperature for 15 min. A calibration standard (Supelco 
37 component FAME mix) was used for identification of volatile fatty acids and equivalent chain 
lengths were calculated for unknown peaks, as previously described  (Moore et al. 1994). 
Relative concentrations (%, w/v) of individual fatty acids were calculated. 
Metabolomic analyses 
Due to logistic complications and use in other analyses in the Czech Republic, only 9 
ethanol-stored samples from H2 could be shipped to the US for metabolomic analyses, however, 
4 and 2 additional samples from U1 and U2 respectively were included in the metabolomic 
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analyses. Metabolites were extracted with 1 ml 70% methanol with QSonica Microson XL2000 
Ultrasonic Homogenizer (Qsinica, LLC., CT, USA). Lysed cell pellets were then derivatized as 
described below. Samples were subsequently fractionated at RT with 5 mL of 70% methanol, 
and chloroform. Every extraction was accompanied by centrifugation (10 min at maximum 
speed); polar and non-polar metabolites were collected in different tubes. One milliliter of each 
extract was evaporated under vacuum at -600C and subjected to GC/MS analysis. 
Dried extracts were derivatized with 80 µl methoxyamine hydrochloride (Aldrich, USA) 
(40 mg ml-1 in pyridine) for 60 min at 500C and then with 100 µl MSTFA+1% TMCS (Thermo 
Sci., USA) at 700C for 120 min and following 2-hour incubation at room temperature. Five 
microliters (5 µL) of the internal standard (hentriacontanoic acid (10 mg ml-1); Sigma, USA) 
were added to each sample prior to derivatization. Samples were analyzed on a GC/MS system 
(Agilent Inc, Palo Alto, CA, USA) consisting of an Agilent 7890 gas chromatograph, an Agilent 
5975 mass selective detector, and a HP 7683B autosampler.  
Gas chromatography was performed on a ZB-5MS (60m×0.32mm I.D. and 0.25µm film 
thickness) capillary column (Phenomenex, CA, USA). The inlet and MS interface temperatures 
were 2500C, and the ion source temperature was adjusted to 2300C. An aliquot of 1 µL was 
injected with the split ratio of 10:1. The helium carrier gas was kept at a constant flow rate of 2 
ml min-1. The temperature program was: 5-min isothermal heating at 700C, followed by an oven 
temperature increase of 50C min-1 to 3100C and a final 10 min at 3100C. The mass spectrometer 
was operated in positive electron impact mode (EI) at 69.9 eV ionization energy in m/z 30-800 
scan range. 
The spectra of all chromatogram peaks were compared with electron impact mass 
spectrum libraries NIST08 (NIST, MD, USA), W8N08 (Palisade Corporation, NY, USA), and a 
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custom-built library of 520 unique metabolites. All known artificial peaks were identified and 
removed. To allow comparison between samples, all data were normalized to the internal 
standard in each chromatogram and the sample dry weight (DW). The spectra of all 
chromatogram peaks were evaluated using the AMDIS 2.71 (NIST, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) 
program.  Metabolite concentrations are reported as “(analyte concentration relative to 
hentriacontanoic acid) per gram Dry Weight” (relative concentration), i.e., as target compound 
peak area divided by the internal standard (IS) peak area (IS concentration is the same in all 
samples): Ni=Xi × X-1IS × g wet w 
Feeding behavioral data 
The number of feeding bouts on particular food types (terrestrial herbaceous vegetation 
(THV), fruits, leaves, bark or insects) was recorded for the 2 habituated groups (H1 and H2) for 
2 months, prior to fecal sample collection (61 days). A feeding bout was defined as manual 
manipulation of food items with the intention of foraging. Data were collected for 8-12 hours 
every depending on the time the groups were first found in the morning. Data were expressed as 
the number of feeding bouts members of a particular gorilla group were seen feeding from a 
specific food type each of the 61 days. 
Statistical analyses 
Multivariate and community analyses (correspondence analyses (CA), clustering, non-
metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS), PERMANOVA, fitting of environmental vectors onto 
ordination (envfit) and diversity analyses (Rarefied richness, Shannon diversity and evenness 
indexes)) were conducted using the Vegan package of R  (Oksanen et al. 2012), on the relative 
abundance of each OTU, and based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices  (Clarke 1993). 
Indicator species analysis  (Dufrene & Legendre 1997) was used to calculate taxa characterizing 
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each gorilla group, using the labdsv package of R. Briefly, the indicator value is calculated as the 
product of the relative average abundance and relative frequency of a given taxa in a cluster or 
group. Statistical significance of the indicator value is assessed by means of a permutation test. 
All remaining analyses (Spearman correlation, Kruskal-Wallis tests) were completed using the 
basic stats package of R  (R Core Team 2012). Metabolomics data were transformed as follows: 
i) metabolites with 25% and more of missing data were removed from the analysis; ii) the rest of 
missing values for particular a metabolite were imputed with the ½ of observed minimum 
positive detection value, iii) data were normalized by row sum and iv) a column-wise 
normalization was performed based on auto-scaling  (Xia et al. 2009; Worley & Powers 2013). 
Partial-least squares discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) was conducted with the PLS package of R  
(Mevik & Wehrens 2007). PLS-DA validation and identification of discriminant metabolites 
were carried out using the DeviumWeb interface in R  (Grapov 2013 ) and the metaboanalyst on-
line tool  (Xia et al. 2009). Network analyses and visualization were carried out with the open-
source tool cytoscape  (Shannon et al. 2003). 
RESULTS 
Bacterial Community composition of wild gorillas 
No significant differences were found in terms of microbiome richness (Rarefied 
richness) or diversity (Shannon index) between groups (P>0.1). However, Group affiliation 
(P<0.001, R2=19%), habituation level (P<0.005, R2=5%; all H vs. all U and P<0.001, R2=9.2%; 
H1 vs. all other groups) and range (P<0.001, R2=7.6%) significantly explained microbiome 
composition according to Permanova tests. Partitioning of data around medoids indicated that 
from 2 to 3 clusters adequately showed the structure of the data, with samples from H1 always 
forming a separate group (Figure 2.2a). Species indicator analysis showed that taxa related to the 
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Bacteroidetes, characterized the gut microbiome of gorillas ranging near Bai-Hokou (H1 and U1) 
(Figure 2.2 b, and table A.1). CA based on discriminant indicator genera showed that some 
genera related to the Firmicutes, alpha/gamma-Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria and Fusobacteria 
mainly distinguished H1 from U1 and from all other groups (Figure 2.2c, and Table A.1). In 
contrast, taxa related to the Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, and beta-Proteobacteria were the most 
important microbiome markers in H2 and U2 (Figure A.1, Table A.1). 
An analysis of shared OTUs with the fecal microbiomes of trackers, researchers and 
research assistants showed that H1 shared almost 3 times as many OTUs with these human 
populations compared to all other groups (90, 36, 29 and 25 shared OTUs with humans for H1, 
H2, U1 and U2 respectively), this analysis was also conducted with a random subset of the data 
showing very similar results (Figure A.2). From the total reads assigned to the 90 OTUs shared 
with humans in H1 (375), the majority was affiliated to the Clostridiales (~60%, predominantly, 
to the Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae) and Proteobacteria (14%, Predominantly, 
Rhodobacteraceae, Rhizobiales and Aeromonas (1.3%)).  
SCFA profiles 
SCFA profiles were significantly different among the 4 groups (Permanova- P<0.0001) 
(Figure 2.3). Samples of gorillas from H1 and U1, which share a common range, showed the 
highest total fecal gas production (mM/l) (Figure 2.3a) (P<0.0001). Similar trends were also 
observed in terms of molar proportions of acetate (P<0.001) and propionate (P<0.05), with H1 
always showing the highest values. In contrast, samples from H2 and U2 exhibited the highest 
proportions of butyrate (P<0.0001). Differences in the proportions of branched-chain fatty acids 
(isobutyrate and isovalerate) were weak, but significant differences were only observed between 
H1 and U2, which exhibited the highest levels (P<0.05). When fitting bacterial community 
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composition into a SCFA NMDS ordination using the R vegan function envfit, taxa related to the 
Bacteroidales, Tenericutes, Fibrobacteres and Dialister (family Veilloneaceae, phylum 
Firmicutes) showed maximum correlation with the SCFA profiles in H1 and U1, while 
Erisypelotrichaceae, Lachnospiraceae, an unclassified member of the Firmicutes, Lactobacillus 
as well as Collinsella (family Coriobacteriaceae, Actinobacteria) exhibited maximum 
correlation to the SCFA profiles in H2 and U2  (Figure 2.3b). 
qPCR analysis of bacterial genes involved in hydrogenotrophic pathways 
Members from H1 and U1 exhibited the highest number of gene copies/g of the mcrA 
gene (methanogens) (P<0.0001) compared to H2 and U2. Nonetheless, only H1 showed the 
highest number of gene copies/g of the dsrA gene (dissimilatory sulfate reduction) compared to 
all other groups (P<0.0001) (Figure 2.3c). 
Metabolomic profiles 
GC/MS analysis of both polar and non-polar metabolites detected a total of ~2500 EI 
mass spectral features per sample. Of these, 260 compounds were positively identified with the 
majority of organic acids and their derivates (36% of total identified compounds; with bile acids 
– 4% of total organic acids). Other metabolites were identified as lipids (23%), amino acids, 
amines and nucleotides (5%, 3 and 2% correspondingly), carbohydrates (9%), alcohols (6%), 
steroids (6%) and other compounds (10%). An initial PCA analysis indicated that the gut 
metabolome of wild gorillas could be discriminated based on range and group affiliation of 
individual gorillas (Figure A.3). A PLS-DA model and cross-validation corroborated these 
patterns and showed better separation of the fecal metabolome of the 4 groups (Figure 2.4a), 
with R2X=92.1% (amount of the variation in the metabolite dataset explained by the model) and 
a Q2Y= 29% (predictability of the model and statistical validity). Permutation tests for the PLS-
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DA model indicated that the 3 components had appropriate predictive ability without risk of 
over-fitting the data (P<0.01). Component 1 (explaining 16.1% of the variation) discriminated 
between the fecal metabolome of groups ranging close to the Bai-Hokou research camp (H1 and 
U1) and those of H2 and U2. Component 3 (4.5%) seemed to discriminate between habituated 
and unhabituated groups. We identified 120 discriminant metabolites based on Spearman 
correlation coefficients between variable scores along PLS-DA component 1 and the original 
variable data values  (Spearman’s r >0.4 / <-0.4, false discovery rate (FDR)-P<0.05) (Table A.2a 
and b). From these, eighty-one (81) discriminant metabolites characterized samples from H2 and 
U2, and were mainly grouped in lipids (27%), organic acids (19%), aromatic compounds (11%), 
Sterols (10%), amino-acids (7%) and vitamins, and in lesser extent by sugar monomers (5%) and 
vitamins (2%) (Figure 2.4b).  In contrast, thirty-nine (39) discriminant metabolites characterizing 
samples from H1 and U1 in the PLS-DA model were mainly grouped into inorganic acids (36%) 
and aromatic compounds (20%), in lesser extent by lipids (13%), amines (8%) and alkanes (5%) 
as well as ethylene glycol metabolites (5%). The top discriminant metabolites can be seen in 
Figure 2.4c and Table A.2a and b. Correlation coefficients of metabolites with scores along 
component 3 were low (r <0.53 / >-0.51) and not significant (FDR-P>0.05). Thus, in order to 
detect discriminant metabolites between habituated and unhabituated groups, based on the 
patterns seen along PLS-DA component 3, an indicator species analysis was conducted. This 
analysis revealed that metabolite differences between habituated and unhabituated groups were 
inconsistent and were largely dependent on single group affiliation or provenance (site)  (Figure 
A.4a and b). All potential discriminant metabolites were also corroborated using significant 
analyses of microarrays (and metabolites) (SAM) in the metaboanalyst online tool  (Xia et al. 
2009). 
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Microbiome-metabolome associations 
For this procedure we only included samples from which we had the 4 sets of analyses 
(16S rRNA, SCFA, qPCR of functional genes and metabolomics). No relevant associations 
between microbiome composition (genus level) and metabolomic patterns were found as 
revealed by a MANTEL test (r=0.17, P=0.023). However, a multiple correlation approach based 
on Spearman correlation coefficients, showed significant microbiome–metabolome interactions. 
A network view of moderate and strong associations (r>0.5/<-0.5, FDR-P<0.05) revealed 2 sub-
network clusters (Figure 2.5); one represented by markers in H1 and U1 and mainly 
characterized by methanogens, co-varying along with organic aids, aromatic compounds, amines, 
acetate and propionate as well as with taxa related to the Tenericutes, Bacteroidetes and some 
polyamines. Ethylene glycol, lactic and glycolic acid were also part of this sub-network cluster, 
co-varying with sulfate reducers (dsrA) and taxa related to the Fusobacteriaceae and 
gamma/alpha Proteobacteria (Figure 2.5a). The second sub-network represented by markers in 
H1 and U1 was more diverse and modular (Figure 2.5b) and mainly represented by interactions 
between butyrate, long-chain fatty acids, polyphenolics, aminoacids, vitamins, sterols and sugars 
monomer. Lactobacillus formed multiple associations within this network, also co-varying with 
taxa related to the Coriobacteriaceae family (Collinsella and Olsenella), some members of the 
Clostridiales (Lachnospiraceae, Ruminococcus, Butyriciccoccus, Eubacteriaceae, 
Mogibacterium) as well as Campylobacter and an unclassified beta-Proteobacteria. 
Feeding behavior of habituated groups during the sample collection period 
A correspondence analysis between the number of observation days feeding on different 
food types consumed by all members of H1 and H2 during the 61 days (Figure 2.6) indicated that 
members of H1 exploited a leaf-based diet more frequently, while members of H2 relied more on 
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fruit consumption. Wilcoxon rank sum tests further confirmed these distinctions; members of H1 
spent more observation days feeding on THV (P<0.04), leaves (P<0.0001) and insects 
(P<0.0001), while members of H2 spent a greater number of observation days feeding on fruit 
(P=0.04).  
DISCUSSION 
Here, we show that complex associations between anthropogenic factors, home range and 
diet may impact gut microbiome composition and function in the distal gut of wild gorillas. 
Although, these effects may also be confounded by host genetic factors  (Benson et al. 2010), it 
is notable that that the group exposed to highest anthropogenic pressure (H1) exhibited distinct 
microbiome patterns, setting them apart from those of any other group, regardless of shared 
home range.  
Anthropogenic factors and gorilla microbiome  
Patterns of altered microbiomes connected to anthropogenic factors have been observed 
before in wild primates  (Goldberg et al. 2007; Rwego et al. 2008). In these studies, incidence of 
potential enteric pathogens and evidence of bacterial cross-transmission from humans were 
detected in primates with increased human contact. Here, the prevalence and associations 
between some gamma/alpha Proteobacteria and markers involved in sulfur metabolism 
(Fusobacteria and the dsrA gene) in the microbiomes of gorillas in H1 are noteworthy. Increased 
abundance of some of these markers has been associated to altered microbiomes in disease  (Dey 
et al. 2013; Vujkovic-Cvijin et al. 2013) and colonic inflammation related to increase hydrogen 
sulfide, a genotoxic gas  (Castellarin et al. 2012; Huycke & Gaskins 2004).  
The etiology of a dysbiotic or disturbed gut microbiome (not always characterized by 
reduced diversity (De Palma et al. 2010)) is multifactorial, and includes factors linked to disease, 
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psychological stress, antibiotics and unfavorable diets  (Hawrelak 2004). The effects of 
psychological stressors on gut microbiomes are well documented and may include decreases in 
beneficial gut symbionts with concomitant increases in potential pathogens, probably enhanced 
by neurotransmitters (catecholamines) release.  (Bailey et al. 2006; Lyte & Ernst 1992) 
 Though we lack direct connections between stress biomarkers and the microbiome 
patterns detected in H1, associations between anthropogenic factors and increased behavioral or 
physiological stress markers (fecal glucocorticoids) have been reported before in these gorillas  
(Klailova et al. 2010; Shutt et al. 2014). Along these lines it is also interesting that U1, an 
unhabituated group that shares a common range (and likely a similar diet as shown by our 
metabolomic results), does not show an increased level of the biomarkers aforementioned, which 
implies these markers may not be primarily diet-derived. However, the microbiomes H1 and U1 
do converge in terms of the high prevalence of taxa associated to the Bacteroidales, Fibrobacter 
and Asteroleplasma (Tenericutes), characteristic in high fiber diets.  
Markers of increased fiber metabolism and fermentation, such as the abundance of 
methanogens, taxa related to cellulolytic functions (Bacteroidales, Tenericutes), total SCFAs, 
acetate and propionate  (Flint et al. 2008; De Filippo et al. 2010; Weisburg et al. 1989), co-
varied with, but did not antagonize with the possible markers of dysbiosis characterizing H1. 
This is contrary to reports associating high fiber diets to healthier microbiomes  (Chen et al. 
2013), or mutually exclusive interactions between methanogens and sulfate reducers in the gut  
(Gibson et al. 1993). Nonetheless, low fecal butyrate levels and proportions of butyrate 
producing bacteria are associated to microbiome imbalances and the thriving of potential 
pathobionts at gut level  (Chassard et al. 2012). Furthermore, hydrogen sulfide is inversely 
correlated to butyrate during colonic distress  (Christl et al. 1996). Thus, H1 may be deprived 
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from the beneficial effects of a diet rich in butyrogenic substrates. This could be associated to 
low dietary diversity and limited food choices; as observed before in howlers in sub-optimal 
habitats, which showed disturbed microbiomes, impaired capacity to synthetize butyrate and 
increased proportions of sulfate reducing bacteria  (Amato et al. 2013).  
The high number of gut bacterial species shared with humans in H1 is another important 
indicator of anthropogenic-associated disturbed microbiomes  (Goldberg et al. 2007; Rwego et 
al. 2008). Most of these shared patterns were affiliated to common fecal bacteria 
(Lachnospiraceae, Ruminococcus and other Clostridiales), which suggest increased exposure to 
potential sources of human fecal matter. Furthermore, these cross-transmission patterns can also 
cause the acquisition of enteric pathogens from humans. In this regard, only H1 exhibited shared 
OTUs related to gamma and alpha Proteobacteria, and some of the taxa identified have been 
connected to human-associated pathogenesis and antibiotic resistance  (Port et al. 2012; Martínez 
et al. 2007; Machado-Ferreira et al. 2012). These observations are consistent with previous 
evidence of altered microbiomes in gorillas of H1, such as incidence of human-derived enteric 
pathogens  (Sak et al. 2013). 
Co-metabolic interactions between diet and gut microbiome 
The effect of range in modulating gut metabolomic profiles could reflect strong signals 
from specific feeding behaviors and diet-microbe co-metabolism  (Jacobs et al. 2008). At one 
end there seems to be a less diverse metabolic pool mainly characterized by organic acids and 
aromatic compounds in samples from gorillas ranging near Bai Hokou (H1 and U1). The 
character of these metabolites suggests increased co-metabolic pathways involving glyco-
proteins, structural polysaccharides as well as cell-wall phenolics. This is seen through the 
prevalence and associations between branched-chain esters of acetic, propionic, propanoic, 
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butanoic acids and poly-amines (putrescine,); which usually arise from the fermentation proteins 
and cell-wall polysaccharides, and Hydroxyl-phenolics; metabolites associated to the phenolic 
fraction of lignin and tannins  (Smith & Macfarlane 1997; Chung 1997; Garner et al. 2007). 
These observations are consistent with the increased folivory seen by H1. Leaves in 
gorilla diets present high content of crude protein and considerable levels of tannins (Masi 2007; 
Remis et al. 2001). Moreover, there my be a significant proportion of this protein bound to the 
abundant fiber fraction of leaves  (Rothman et al. 2008), which may constitute an important 
fermentation substrate in the distal gut by Clostridiales, Bacteroidales and even by sulfate 
reducers  (Cummings & Macfarlane 1997; Smith & Macfarlane 1998). Accordingly, increased 
dietary sources of protein and dietary fiber may also influence hydrogen sulfide metabolism, by 
exposing exogenous and endogenous sources of organic sulfur from cysteine, methionine or 
sulfomucins  (Carbonero et al. 2012; Croix et al. 2011). 
The significant associations between ethylene glycol metabolites (glycolic and lactic 
acid), nicotinic acid and the biomarkers characterizing H1 are intriguing. Metabolites of e. glycol 
are associated with toxicity and metabolic acidosis in mammalian tissues  (Carney et al. 1999). 
This compound can be produced from ethylene in plants  (Blomstrom & Beyer Jr. 1980), and a 
number of bacteria, including sulfate reducers in synergy with methanogens and some 
gamma/alpha Proteobacteria have the enzymatic machinery to ferment it to acetate and H2  
(Pearce & Heydeman 1980; Mückschel et al. 2012). Nicotinic acid is an important plant 
hormonal regulator  (Fujioka et al. 1986; Ashihara et al. 2012), and can also be metabolized to 
propionate, acetate and CO2 by taxa related to Clostridium and by some sulfate reducing bacteria 
as well  (Tsai et al. 1966; Imhoff-Stuckle & Pfennig 1983).  
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The extent to which these metabolites could impact microbial homeostasis, hydrogen 
sulfide metabolism and the colonic health of gorillas in H1 is unclear. Whether their origin is 
endogenous or exogenous is also debatable. But, since e. glycol and n. acid were prevalent in H1 
and U1, who share a common range, their source must be dietary in principle. However, 
considering the differences and similarities in microbiome composition between these 2 groups, 
these patterns may reflect the complex and multifactorial etiology of disturbed microbiomes, in 
which specific bacterial repertoires emerge in response to the combined effect of particular 
triggers, in this case anthropogenic and dietary. 
Metabolomic profiles of groups not ranging near Bai-Hokou (H2 and U2) were 
characterized by a much more diverse set of discriminant metabolites, in which lipids, sterols, 
polyphenolics, aminoacids and vitamins are highlighted. This metabolic diversity along with the 
number of associations formed with potentially beneficial microbes may reflect a healthier gut 
co-metabolic environment and complex nutritional pool; probably connected to more fruit 
consumption. This is consistent with the fact that an organic phosphate (Monomethylphospahte), 
usually found at high levels in seeds  (Lott et al. 2000), was the metabolite with the highest 
discriminant score in samples of these 2 groups. However, the abundance of other metabolites 
such as citric acid and its interactions with various neutral sugar monomers and polyphenolics 
also support this contention. 
Saturated and unsaturated long-chain fatty acids and alcohols mainly constituted the 
lipidic fraction of this metabolome subset. This suggests significant colonic lipid metabolism and 
microbial biohydrogenation potential in gorillas, as seen by the abundance of oleic and estearic 
acid polymers (C18:0, C18:1)  (Mosley et al. 2002). Increased levels of long chain fatty acids 
have also been observed in tissues of mice fed a low-saturated fat high in fruit and vegetables 
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diet  (Ridaura et al. 2013), Furthermore, recent findings report that gorilla (mountain) foods 
(fruits and herbs in particular) have an important content of long-chain fatty acids  (Reiner et al. 
2014), but the observation that this lipidic fraction may contribute significantly to their colonic 
metabolic landscape is novel.  
For instance, oleic acid ploymers (C18:1) are precursors in the formation of conjugated 
linoleic acids (C:18 2)  (Mosley et al. 2002), which have important effects in immuno-
modulation, by attenuating pro-inflammatory mediators in colonic disorders  (Reynolds & Roche 
2010; Bassaganya-Riera et al. 2012). In line with our network analyses, a number of gut bacteria, 
including taxa related to Eubacteriaceae, Lactobacillus, Lachnospiraceae and Butyrivibrio, can 
produce conjugated linoleic acids  (Devillard et al. 2009; Devillard et al. 2007; Kishino et al. 
2013). Whether colonic bacterial lipid metabolism has an impact on energy harvesting is unclear. 
Lactobacillus, Coriobacteriaceae, Eubacteriaceae and Erysipelotrichaceae, are also 
reported to have a role in de-conjugation of colonic bile acids as seen by the significant 
interactions formed with ursodeoxycholic acid and other derivates, reported to have anti-
inflammatory and other beneficial effects in the colonic ecosystem,  (Ridlon et al. 2006; Gerard 
2010; Wolf et al. 2005), These taxa (Particularly Lactobacillus, Eubacteriaceae and taxa related 
to the Coriobacteriaceae) can also impact xenobiotic metabolism through decarboxylase, 
arylamidase and cytochrome P450 activity  (Kraatz et al. 2011; Jiménez et al. 2013). Thus, the 
potentially beneficial effect and fate of dietary sterols and polyphenolics in gorilla diets may be 
determined in great part by gut microbiome metabolism  (Moco et al. 2012). This is important 
considering that, compared to leaves, dry-season fruits in gorilla diets are particularly diverse 
and high in hydrolysable tannins  (Remis et al. 2001; Masi 2007). In this regard, ursolic acid (a 
triterpene), ursodeoxycholic acid (a deconjugated fattty acid), g-Tocopherol (vitamin E) and 
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some polyphenolics such as Shikimic/gallic/caffeic acid and syringaldehyde have all been 
associated to cholesterol balance, antioxidant activity and anti-inflammatory effects in the colon  
(Kamal-Eldin et al. 2000; Hino et al. 1993).  
The prominent role and associations of butyrate and potential butyrate producers within 
this metabolome subset imply that there must also be availability of butyrogenic fermentable 
sugars in the colonic ecosystem; consistent with the increased levels of free neutral sugar 
monomers from non-starch polysaccharides interacting with butyrate. Likewise, the high 
concentrations of free aminoacids detected suggest that the energetic limitation of a shortage in 
fermentable sugars is bypassed, and fermentation mainly relies on carbohydrate sources rather 
than on protein  (Smith & Macfarlane 1997). In this way putrescines, and other possible 
detrimental polyamines arising from protein fermentation are avoided, and free aminoacids from 
microbial and dietary origin are used for microbial growth and ecosystem performance.   
The role of GABA (gamma-aminobutyric acid) in these metabolomes is intriguing, as 
this metabolite was among the few consistently more abundant in the 2 habituated groups. 
GABA is the main inhibitory neurotransmitter in the mammalian nervous system, moreover, 
Lactobacillus is reported to play a central role in the gut-brain axis by synthetizing GABA from 
free aminoacids, enhancing GABA receptor transcription in the brain and attenuating 
corticosterone-associated stress  (Bravo et al. 2011; Barrett et al. 2012). Whether Lactobacillus 
and GABA modulate neurophysiological processes in gorillas exposed to increased 
anthropogenic pressure is unknown. But, associations with other neurotransmitters such as 
glutamine and 5-hydroxytriptamine suggest active metabolism of neurochemicals in the gorilla 
microbiome. Furthermore, reports on the pharmacological effect of some natural anxiolytics 
(herbs); benzodiazepines, poly-phenolics and terpenes (among them ursolic and caffeic acid) on 
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molecularly enhancing GABA  (Awad et al. 2009) indicate that diet may also be a key factor 
modulating the microbiome-gut-brain axis in gorillas. 
From micro to macro-ecological scales in gorilla ecology, concluding remarks  
In sum, we have shown that a combined set of complex environmental factors impact 
wild gorilla gut microbiome and metabolic landscapes. Broadly, these results imply that 
anthropogenic pressure may exert detrimental physiological effects on susceptible gorillas, 
through direct contact with potential implications for gorilla health. 
Likewise, it has been suggested that the availability of dry season fruits is essential for 
gorilla ecology (Remis 1997; Rogers et al. 2004). This is important considering samples were 
collected during a season of presumed low fruit availability. However, we argue that dry-season 
fruit consumption in gorillas is not just a buffer against the energetic limitations imposed by 
more indigestible, high fiber diets, but one that has significant impacts their colonic health, and 
probably, on energy harvesting mechanisms as well.  
Along these lines, we suggest that ecologists reconsider the biological significance of 
fruit polyphenolics and other phytochemicals for wild primate diets, beyond the traditional 
associations with toxicity, avoidance or even fallback foods  (Waterman et al. 1980). Moreover, 
we believe ecologists should re-asses the role of gut microbes as an essential digestive adaptation 
to tackle nutritional challenges in wild herbivores, not only focusing on the traditional 
characterization of gut bacteria as just polysaccharide fermenters or detoxifiers, but also on the 
potentially beneficial pharmacological interactions between gut bacteria and plant 
phytochemicals.  
Here, we have shown that gut microbiota composition and function are important 
biomarkers of resource utilization and overall physiological status of wild primates. Future 
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research may focus on how gut microbes and behavioral or physiological flexibility converge to 
provide primates with buffers against ecological and nutritional challenges in susceptible niches. 
Moreover, studies of this kind serve as further evidence of the importance of alternative, non-
invasive molecular biomarkers in ecology and conservation, with promising contributions for 
wildlife management strategies, education and conservation research.  
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CHAPTER 2. FIGURES AND TABLES 	  	  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1. Scale map showing geographical ranges from where gorilla fecal samples were 
collected in the Dzanga Sangha protected area, Central African Republic. Letters H and U 
denote ranges covered by habituated and unhabituated groups respectively. 
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Figure 2.2. Bacterial community composition in 4 different western lowland gorilla groups. 
(a) Cluster analysis showing 16S rRNA fecal bacterial community composition differences 
between the 4 groups based on a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix and Ward clustering algorithm 
(Permanova’s F=2.39, P<0.001, R2=19%). Each sample represents 16S rRNA data from a single 
gorilla fecal sample. (b) Mean relative abundances of major (left) and minor (~ <3%) (Right) 
phyla. Asterisks denote phyla that are significantly more enriched (P<0.05) in a given gorilla 
group according to Kruskal -Wallis pair comparisons and species indicator values (Table A). (c) 
Simple correspondence analysis showing significant indicator taxa (*P<0.05, **P<0.01) driving 
microbiota composition differences between H1 (High pressure) and all other groups (Low 
pressure). H1: Habituated group 1, high pressure; H2: Habituated group 2, low pressure; U1: 
Unhabituated group 1 and U2: Unhabituated group 2. 
a	  
b	  
c	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Figure 2.3. SCFA concentration and hydrogenotrophic gene profiles in fecal samples of 4 
western lowland gorilla groups. (a) Fecal SCFA molar proportions in the 4 gorilla groups. (b) 
MDS ordination plot of SCFA molar proportions. Each colored symbol represents the molar 
proportions of SCFAs in fecal samples of a given gorilla group and the vectors (arrows) show 
taxa that exhibit maximum correlation (P<0.05) to specific SCFA concentrations according to 
the envfit function of vegan. (c) Copy numbers of genes involved in hydrogen removal pathways. 
mcrA (methanogens), acs (reductive acetogens) and dsrA (sulfate reducers). Asterisks represent 
statistical diffrenecs at P <0.05, according to non-paramtetric Kruskal-Walis Post hoc pairwise 
comparisons. 
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Figure 2.4. PLS- DA model score plot  (a) and discriminant metabolites (b and c) for the 
fecal metabolomes of 4 western lowland gorilla groups.  The ellipses in (a) represent 95% 
confidence region within each gorilla group metabolome. PLS- DA model statistics:  
R2X=92.1% (amount of the variation in the metabolite dataset explained by the model) and a 
Q2Y= 29% (predictability of the model and statistical validity). Pies in (b) represent broad 
categories of discriminant metabolites showing significant Spearman correlation coefficients 
(FDR-P<0.05) with PLS-DA scores along component 1. Specific metabolites can be seen in 
table A. The barplots in (c) show top individual discriminants (r>0.5/ r<-0.5, FDR-P<0.01). 
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Figure 2.5. Sub-network view of relationships between microbiome features and 
metabolites in fecal samples of 4 western lowland gorilla groups. Each panel represents a 
sub-network taken from an overall network view of microbiome-metabolite linear relationships, 
based on significantly distinctive microbiome features between the 4 gorilla groups. Edges 
represent Spearman correlations coefficients ≥ 0.5 and ≤ -0.5, the edge width shows the strength 
of the correlation and red and blue edges represent negative and positive correlations 
respectively. Green and yellow nodes represent microbiome and Metabolites features 
respectively. Node size is correlated to greater number of connections. 
 
a	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Figure 2.6. Foraging behavioral data on the habituated gorilla groups. Simple 
correspondence analysis between the number of feeding bouts on different plant or insect species 
consumed by members of H1 and H2 over the course of 61 days of data collection. Each symbol 
corresponds to a data collection day and the vectors point to the days in which each feeding 
resource was most requently consumed by either H1 or H2. LV = Leaves, INS = Termites, THV 
= Terrestrial herbaceous vegetation, BK = Bark, FR = Fruit.	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CHAPTER 3: THE GUT MICROBIOME OF LOWLAND GORILLAS: 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO FORAGING PLASTICITY. 
 
ABSTRACT 
Dietary flexibility is a key in primate ecology and fitness, particularly for species that are 
exposed to significant seasonal and resource fluctuation. Although the behavioral, physiological 
and anatomical bases of primate ecological plasticity have been studied extensively, there is still 
a gap in our understanding of the role that gut bacteria play in primate energy harvest and 
foraging ecology. Here, we implement a longitudinal study, analyzing gut bacteria composition, 
function and metabolic profiles in habituated and unhabituated western lowland gorilla groups 
during a low and high fruit seasons at the Dzanga Sangha protected areas, Central African 
Republic. Our results suggest that the gorilla gut microbiome and its metabolic interactions 
respond significantly to dietary shifts across seasons. Specifically, we show that gorilla 
microbiomes display significant enrichment of metabolic pathways involving amino acid and 
vitamin metabolism under energetically limited diets, while prioritizing high-energy food 
metabolism when fruit is abundant. Nonetheless, our results also indicate that microbiome and 
metabolic configurations across seasons seem to be group-specific. Here, we present a novel 
perspective on the mechanisms that underline gorilla foraging ecology and suggest that the 
characterization of gut microbes and their encoded functions could provide important clues on 
the factors govern primate dietary plasticity. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Energy and nutrient balance are essential for efficient foraging in primates  (Schoener 
1971). These aspects are highly dependent on the chemical and physical composition of food and 
the extent to which different food components can be processed  (Oftedal et al. 1991). Moreover, 
food nutritional quality and availability in most primates are affected by high seasonal and 
spatial variation  (Chapman et al. 2003). Thus, primates have evolved a wide range of 
behavioral, anatomical and physiological tools to surpass these foraging challenges.   
Western lowland gorillas (G.g.gorilla) face strong fluctuations in the availability of 
preferred resources  (Doran & McNeilage 1998). Characterized as opportunistic frugivores  
(Remis 1997), lowland gorillas spend up to 80% of time consuming ripe fruit during high 
fruiting seasons  (Masi et al. 2009). However, due to the sparse distribution of this resource and 
their selectivity for fruit high in readily digestible sugars, they increase foraging efficiency by 
increasing daily path length  (Remis 1997; Goldsmith 1999). In contrast, during seasons of low 
fruit availability, herbs, leaves, stems, pith, bark and fibrous fruits constitute the bulk of the 
lowland gorilla diet  (Rogers et al. 2004). These fallback resources are high in fiber (unaffected 
by mammalian enzymatic digestion), lignin, crude protein and tannins  (Remis et al. 2001), 
which correlate negatively with their potential digestibility  (Waterman et al. 1980). Lowland 
gorillas also decrease their daily path length and engage in more time resting and eating on low 
fruit seasons  (Masi et al. 2009), probably as a buffer against the energetic limitations of a diet 
low in readily digestible energy.  
Likewise, lowland gorillas exhibit important anatomical and physiological strategies to 
cope with the ecological challenges associated to fruit scarcity. An enlarged and segmented 
colon, along with prolonged mean digesta retention times  (Remis & Dierenfeld 2004; Remis et 
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al. 2001) allow them to further process plant materials that escape digestion in the proximal 
gastrointestinal tract through microbial fermentation. Thus, gut bacteria constitute a critical 
component of the foraging strategies followed by lowland gorillas during nutritional stress. 
Although the role of gut bacteria in primate energy harvesting has been long recognized  (Milton 
& MCbee 1983; Frey et al. 2006), the compositional and functional characterization of these 
microbial communities, and their role in primate foraging flexibility has been largely overlooked. 
Gut microbial communities are the only tool granting access to the otherwise unavailable 
energy contained in fibrous plant materials through their breaking down, fermentation and 
production of short-chain fatty acids (SCFA)  (Hume 1997). Besides playing a role in intestinal 
tissue development and mucosal immunity  (Cummings & Macfarlane 1997), SCFA absorption 
contributes significantly to the energetic budget of mammals that incorporate large amounts of 
fibrous foods in their foraging (up to 57% to total daily energetic needs in lowland gorillas  
(Popovich et al. 1997)). In addition, co-metabolic pathways shared between gut microbes and the 
hosts on exogenous and endogenous substrates give rise to a myriad of other metabolites (the 
metabolome)  (Nicholson et al. 2005; Nicholson & Lindon 2008), which are important 
biomarkers of macro and micro nutrient homeostasis, xenobiotic detoxification and immune 
regulation  (Nicholson et al. 2012).  
Here, we explore how gut bacteria respond to seasonal dietary shifts in the lowland 
gorilla. Thus, we implement a compositional (taxonomic) and functional (metagenomic) 
longitudinal microbiome analysis in a group of habituated gorillas during low (LF) and high fruit 
(HF) seasons. Additionally, we characterize markers of gut microbial metabolism related to 
SCFA production and total gut metabolomic pool. Finally, to control for group specific effects, 
we contrast microbiome and metabolomic traits during both seasons with patterns obtained in 
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samples from 2 unhabituated gorilla groups. By following this multifaceted approach, we expect 
to show that, along with behavioral, anatomical and physiological adaptations, the gorilla gut 
microbiome is a critical adaptive tool impacting gorilla dietary plasticity. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study site, subjects and sample collection 
Gorilla fecal samples were collected near two research sites (Bai Hokou 
(2o50’N,16o28’E) and Mongambe (2o55’N,16o23’E), approximately 20 km apart in the Dzanga 
sector of the Dzanga-Ndoki National Park, Dzanga Sangha Protected Areas, Central African 
Republic, during December of 2009 and July of 2011. These months corresponded to periods 
with low fruit (LF) and high fruit (HF) availability respectively  (Masi 2007). Samples from a 
habituated gorilla group were collected near Bai Hokou right after defecation (N=6 samples 
during low fruit and N=6 samples during high fruit season, from the same individuals). We also 
collected samples from 2 unhabituated groups from nest sites in the early morning (N=5 samples 
during the low fruit and N=5 samples during the high fruit season) at an intermediate point 
between the 2 research sites (Figure 3.1). Habituation of H1 to research staff started in 2000 and 
tourist began visiting the group in September 2004, with an average frequency of 380 tourists per 
year during 2007-2009. Samples from unhabituated groups collected in the 2 years correspond to 
unknown gorillas. 
Approximately 1 gr of feces was collected in 2-ml Eppendorff tubes containing RNAlater 
(Invitrogen, life technologies) for microbiota analyses. Samples for SCFA profiling were 
collected in fixation solution (200 mM Na2CO3, 40 mM crotonic acid at 1:1 (w:v) ratio). An 
additional set of samples was stored in 80% ethanol for metabolomic characterization. Samples 
were kept at room temperature for a maximum of one month before transport to the Institute of 
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Vertebrate Biology, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, where they were stored at -
20oC until DNA extraction or SCFA analysis. Extracted DNA was shipped to the U.S, University 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign for 16S rDNA pyrosequencing and functional gene analyses.  
Samples for metabolomic analyses were shipped a later time.  
Microbial community and metagenomic analysis 
Whole DNA was extracted from fecal samples using the MoBio Ultraclean Soil kit 
(MoBio Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA). The V1-V3 region of the 16S rRNA gene was 
amplified by PCR (20 cycles: at 94oC for 30s, at 48oC for 30s, and at 72oC for 2 min) using 
primers 27f (5′-AGAGTTTGATYMTGGCTCAG-3′, corresponding to nucleotides 8–27 of 
the Escherichia coli 16S rRNA gene) and 534r (5′- ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGCA-3′, tagged 
with identifying barcodes, MID tag 1–50). The amplicons were multiplexed and pyrosequenced 
using 454 FLX-Titanium technology at the J. Craig Venter Institute (Rockville, MD, USA). 
After removing low quality sequences (<Q30), sequences shorter than 250  nt, sequences with 
homopolymers longer than six nucleotides, and sequences containing ambiguous base calls or 
incorrect primer sequences with custom-perl scripts, reads were processed using the online tool 
mother, which included chimera check and denoising  (Schloss et al. 2009), resulting in an 
average amplicon length of 423  nt. Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were defined as sharing 
≥ 97% 16S rRNA sequence identity. Taxonomic profiles for each OTU were determined within 
the mothur using the Ribosomal Database Project MultiClassifier in RDP training set  (Wang et 
al. 2007). OTUs detected fewer than five times across the entire data set and/or in fewer than 3 
individuals were removed to avoid including probable sequence artifacts in the analyses.  
The Kapa library preparation kit (Kapa biosystems) was used to construct 3 Metagenomic 
libraries per sample using a TruSeq SBS sequencing kit on a HiSeq2500 Illumina sequencing 
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platform.  Pair-end reads were 150 nt in length from an average gDNA fragment size of 400-500 
nt. Adaptor sequences were trimmed and shotgun reads filtered. Reads were then aligned and 
filtered against genome contigs of G.g.gorilla found at NCBI using bowtie2  (Langmead et al. 
2009). MetaVelvet  (Namiki et al. 2012), was used for de novo assembly of reads and assembled 
contigs were tested for gene predictions with Prodigal  (Hyatt et al. 2010). CD-HIT  (Fu et al. 
2012) was used to create a common gene set for all metagenomes by clustering genes based on 
sequence similarity and selecting a representative gene for each cluster with an identity threshold 
of 95% over 90% of the sequence. The purpose was to create a count matrix and determine the 
abundance of each gene in the individual assembled metagenomes. Pairs mapping to the same 
gene were filtered and counted as one hit using custom-perl scripts. The common gene set was 
annotated against a custom-made protein database containing compiled genomes from gut 
microbiomes found in NCBI (BLASTX, cut-off E-value = 1e-2). Only hits with >80% identity 
over 100 bp were selected and imported into MEGAN4  (Huson et al. 2011) for functional 
characterization with the Kyoto Encyclopedia of genes and Genomes (KEGG)  (Kanehisa et al. 
2004). 
Metabolomic analyses 
Fecal samples were treated with QSonica Microson XL2000 Ultrasonic Homogenizer 
(Qsinica, LLC., CT, USA) and metabolites were subsequently fractionated at RT with 5 mL of 
70% methanol, and 5 mL of chloroform. Every extraction was accompanied by centrifugation 
(10 min at 10000 g); polar and non-polar metabolites were collected in different tubes. One 
milliliter of each extract was evaporated under vacuum at -600C and subjected to GC/MS 
analysis. 
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Both polar and lipidic fractions were derivatized with 80 µl of methoxyamine 
hydrochloride (Aldrich, USA) (40 mg ml-1 in pyridine) for 60 min at 500C and then with 100 µl 
MSTFA+1% TMCS (Thermo Sci., USA) at 700C for 120 min and following 2-hour incubation at 
room temperature. Five microliters (5 µL) of the internal standard (hentriacontanoic acid (10 mg 
ml-1); Sigma, USA) were added to each sample prior to derivatization. Samples were analyzed on 
a GC/MS system (Agilent Inc, Palo	   Alto,	   CA,	   USA) consisting of an Agilent 7890 gas 
chromatograph, an Agilent 5975 mass selective detector, and a HP 7683B autosampler. Gas 
chromatography was performed on a ZB-5MS (60m×0.32mm I.D. and 0.25µm film thickness) 
capillary column (Phenomenex,	  CA,	  USA). The inlet and MS interface temperatures were 2500C, 
and the ion source temperature was adjusted to 2300C. An aliquot of 1 µL was injected with the 
split ratio of 10:1. The helium carrier gas was kept at a constant flow rate of 2 ml min-1. The 
temperature program was: 5-min isothermal heating at 700C, followed by an oven temperature 
increase of 50C min-1 to 3100C and a final 10 min at 3100C. The mass spectrometer was operated 
in positive electron impact mode (EI) at 69.9 eV ionization energy in m/z 30-800 scan range. 
The spectra of all chromatogram peaks were compared with electron impact mass 
spectrum libraries NIST08 (NIST, MD, USA), W8N08 (Palisade Corporation, NY, USA), and a 
custom-built library of 520 unique metabolites. All known artificial peaks were identified and 
removed. To allow comparison between samples, all data were normalized to the internal 
standard in each chromatogram and the sample dry weight (DW). The spectra of all 
chromatogram peaks were evaluated using the AMDIS 2.71 (NIST, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) 
program.  Metabolite concentrations reported as relative concentration per gram Dry Weight 
(DW): Ni=Xi × X-1IS × g DW-1. 
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Short chain fatty acids (SCFA) 
Samples were centrifuged (5000 rpm x 10 min), and 1 mL of the resulting supernatant 
was mixed with 1 mL of 200 mM H3PO4 for determination of volatile fatty acid content by gas 
chromatography (GC). Preparation of fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) by saponification, 
methylation and extraction into hexane and sample cleanup was performed as previously 
described  (Moore et al. 1994). Methyl esters were analyzed on a 100-m SP-2560 column using 
an Agilent GC 6890N equipped with FID detector and Chromatopac C-R6A for data processing. 
The following temperature protocol was used: 140°C for 5 min, followed by an increase of 
4°C/min to 240°C, and then held at this temperature for 15 min. A calibration standard (Supelco 
37 component FAME mix) was used for identification of volatile fatty acids and equivalent chain 
lengths were calculated for unknown peaks, as previously described  (Moore et al. 1994). 
Relative concentrations (%, w/v) of individual fatty acids were calculated. 
Feeding behavioral data 
In order to test for foraging patterns differences in both seasons, the number of feeding 
bouts on particular food types (terrestrial herbaceous vegetation (THV), fruits, leaves or bark) 
was recorded for all members of the habituated group for 61 and 55 days during the LF and HF 
season respectively, prior to fecal sample collection. A feeding bout was defined as any manual 
manipulation of a given food type with the intention of foraging. Observation hours ranged from 
9-12 hours each day, depending on the time the group was first found in the morning. Feeding 
data were expressed as the number of feeding bouts on a specific food type each day. 
Statistical analyses 
The Vegan package of R  (Oksanen et al. 2012) was used to conduct all multivariate 
community analyses: Correspondence (CA) and principal coordinate (PCoA) analyses, 
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PERMANOVA, MANTEL, procrustes and diversity analyses (Rarefied richness, Shannon 
diversity and evenness indexes). These tests were conducted on the relative abundance of each 
OTU or gene, based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices  (Clarke 1993). Indicator species 
analysis  (Dufrene & Legendre 1997) was used to calculate taxa characterizing each gorilla 
group, using the labdsv package of R. Briefly, the indicator value is calculated as the product of 
the relative average abundance and relative frequency of a given taxa in a cluster or group. 
Statistical significance of the indicator value is assessed by means of a permutation test. The 
samr package of R, which performs significant analysis of microarrays (SAM)  (Tusher et al. 
2001), was used to identify differentially enriched genes or metabolites in the metagenomic and 
metabolomic datasets. SAM is designed to address false discovery rate (FDR) when running 
multiple tests on high dimensional data, based on a q-value method and non-parametric options 
by choice. All remaining analyses (Spearman correlations, heatmaps, Kruskal-Wallis, Wilcoxon 
rank sum tests) were completed using the basic stats package of R  (R Core Team 2012). 
Metabolomics data were transformed as follows: i) metabolites with 25% and more of missing 
data were removed from the analysis; ii) the rest of missing values for particular a metabolite 
were imputed with the ½ of observed minimum positive detection value, iii) data were 
normalized by row sum and iv) a column-wise normalization was performed based on auto-
scaling  (Xia et al. 2009; Worley & Powers 2013). Partial-least squares discriminant analysis 
(PLS-DA) was conducted with the PLS package of R  (Mevik & Wehrens 2007). PLS-DA 
validation and identification of discriminant metabolites were carried out using the DeviumWeb 
interface in R  (Grapov 2013 ) and the metaboanalyst on-line tool  (Xia et al. 2009). Network 
analyses and visualization were carried out with the open-source tool cytoscape  (Shannon et al. 
2003). 
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RESULTS 
Bacterial Community composition of wild gorillas 
After quality control, we obtained a total of ~244,789 16S rDNA reads 
(average=10,643+/-23,326). No significant differences were found in terms richness (Rarefied 
richness) or diversity (Shannon index) between LF or HF microbiomes (P>0.1). However, 
PERMANOVA revealed that season (P<0.001, R2=18%), and group membership (P<0.001, 
R2=19%) significantly explained microbiome composition (Figure 3.2a) Multivariate analysis of 
dispersions indicated that HF microbiomes were more heterogeneous in terms of distance to 
centroid (P<0.01). Spirochaetes (Treponema, unclassified Spirochaetaceae) were the main 
discriminant features of the HF microbiome, along with taxa related to the Clostridiaceae 
(Clostridium, unclassified Clostridiaceae). On the other hand, Firmicutes (Ruminococcaceae) 
mainly characterized LF bacterial communities (Figure 3.2b and c). A species indicator analysis 
showed specific taxa characterizing a single group in a given season or along the 2 years sampled 
(Figure B.1). 
Metagenomic/functional arrangements 
The 3 metagenomic libraries yielded an average of 7,276,0.57.67 (+/- 1,813,305.61) 
reads. The assembled common gene set contained ~ 3,2 million reads, of these 44.8 and 46% 
comprised predicted proteins with known and unknown function respectively and an average 
gene length of 410 bps. Analysis of functional arrangements showed significant differences 
driven by season (PERMANOVA, P<0.001, R2=19%) and group membership (P<0.001, 
R2=16%) (Figure 3.3a and B.2). Procrustes (M2=0.59, P=0.004) and MANTEL (r=0.38, 
P=0.002) analyses indicated a significant association between functional arrangements and 
community composition. At the broadest hierarchical functional level, LF season microbiomes 
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were differentially enriched in metabolic pathways mainly involving amino acid and vitamin-co-
factor metabolism. In contrast, membrane transport and signal transduction pathways were the 
most important features characterizing LF diet associated microbiomes (Figure 3.3b). Other 
specific pathways enriched within each season included lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis and 
nitrogen metabolism in LF microbiomes, and several xenobiotic degradation pathways in the 
microbiome associated to HF diets. Particular carbohydrate metabolic pathways were important 
in both season microbiomes Specific pathways and KEGG orthologous (KO’s) can be seen in 
figure 3.3b and table B.2. Analysis of enriched pathways based on group membership indicated 
that most patterns aforementioned are maintained across season. However, the microbiomes of 
habituated gorillas showed a tendency towards retaining LF microbiome features, (Figure B.2).  
Metabolomic profiles 
A PLS-DA model indicated clear separation of the fecal metabolomes characterizing LF 
and high fruit seasons (Figure 3.4a). The model showed an R2X=91% (amount of the variation in 
the metabolite dataset explained by the model) and a Q2Y= 32.7% (predictability of the model 
and statistical validity). Permutation tests for PLS-DA validation indicated that the 3 components 
had appropriate predictive ability without risk of over-fitting the data (P<0.01). We identified 86 
discriminant metabolites based on SAM analysis (Table B.3). From these, 22 metabolites 
characterized metabolomes from LF diets and were mainly grouped in lipids (41%), aromatic 
compounds (16%), organic acids (9%), Sterols (6%), amines (7%), organic phosphates (5%) and 
sugars (5%) (Figure 3.4b).  In contrast, 22 discriminant metabolites characterized HF 
metabolomes, and were mainly grouped into inorganic acids (38%) and aromatic compounds 
(38%), in lesser extent by sugars (14%), amines (5%) and lipids (5%). Specific discriminant 
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metabolites can be seen in Figure 3.4c and Table B.3a and b. Group wise analysis also showed 
separation based on group membership, model details and statistics are seen in Figure B.3. 
SCFA profiles 
Season and group membership significantly explained the SCFA profiles observed  
(PERMANOVA, P<0.001; R2=45.4 and 21.5% for season and group effects respectively). 
Samples associated to LF diets exhibited higher molar proportions of acetate (P<0.001), while 
proportions of all remaining SCFAs (Propionate, isobutyrate, isovalerate and valerate), except 
for butyrate, were always significantly higher in the fruiting season (P<0.01) (Figure 3.5a and b). 
Group-wise analyses showed similar patterns, except for the significantly higher proportion of 
butyrate in samples from unhabituated gorillas under LF diets (Figure B.4a and b). 
Microbiome-metabolome associations 
A multiple correlation approach based on Spearman correlation coefficients, showed 
significant microbiome–metabolome interactions. A network view of moderate and strong 
associations (r>0.5/<-0.5) revealed 2 sub-network clusters (Figure 3.6a and b) represented by the 
markers aforementioned, characteristic of HF and LF diets. 
Feeding behavior of habituated groups during the sample collection period 
A correspondence analysis based on the number of observation days habituated gorillas 
manipulated or foraged on different food types (Figure 3.7a), showed that gorilla diets during the 
LF season werwase mainly comprised by leaves (47.3% of days), THV (33.5%) and bark (7.8%) 
(Wilcoxon, P<0.0001). In contrast, fruit was the dominant food type characterizing the HF 
season (61% of days) (P<0.0001). Percentage of days gorillas were seen manipulating specific 
food types can be seen in Figure 3.7b. 
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DISCUSSION 
Our results indicate that gut microbiome composition and metabolic profiles in lowland 
gorillas co-vary along with the seasonal dietary challenges they face, nonetheless, temporal 
effects seemed to also depend on social group membership. 
Gorilla gut microbiome across seasons 
Previous functional analyses on gut microbiomes show that increased vitamin and co-
factor metabolism are characteristic of more complex and mature (adult) human microbiomes, 
compared to those from infants  (Yatsunenko et al. 2012; Koenig et al. 2011). Because these 
micronutrients are unavailable for absorption by colonocytes  (Hume 1997), and co-factor 
activity is vital for efficient enzymatic function and energetic metabolic balance, we deem 
increased co-factor activity may be primarily focused on boosting bacterial metabolism during 
the low-fruit season. This also implies that the metabolic cost of processing high fiber diets is 
significant for gorilla gut bacteria, and further highlights the importance of gut microbes on the 
foraging ecology of gorillas.  
One-carbon pool by folate metabolism and its associations with amino acid metabolic 
pathways were particularly important in the low-fruit microbiome. Reduced tetrahydrofolates 
play a fundamental role in receiving one-carbon pools from catabolic and biosynthetic pathways 
involving essential and non-essential aminoacids such as serine, glycine, histidine and 
phenylalanine. Indeed, colonic bacteria take an active part on nitrogen turnover in the distal 
colon  (Cummings & Macfarlane 1997).  
Previous reports on gorilla nutritional ecology suggest that (mountain) gorillas supply 
energetic deficiencies during low-fruit periods by over-ingesting high protein leaves  (Rothman 
et al. 2011). Thus, considering that a significant proportion of this protein is bound to the fiber 
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fraction of leaves and herbs (Rothman et al. 2008), and hence metabolically unavailable for the 
host, then the gorilla microbiome should play a significant role in metabolizing excreted dietary 
nitrogen. Clostridia are reported to be major amino acid fermenters in the human large intestine  
(Cummings & Macfarlane 1997; Smith & Macfarlane 1998), consistent with their prevalence in 
the low-fruit microbiome. Moreover, acetate is still the main SCFA resulting from protein 
fermentation in the distal colon  (Smith & Macfarlane 1998). Accordingly, colonic excess 
nitrogen may constitute a major fermentation substrate in the lowland gorilla microbiome and, an 
important energy source for gorillas when non-protein energy is scarce.  
However, since protein and fiber fractions are bound as glycoproteins, and Clostridia 
(specially, Ruminococcaceae), are also cellulolytic  (Bayer et al. 2008), it is still difficult to 
determine the extent to which either substrate contributes to microbial metabolism and gas 
production in the gorilla distal gut. Indeed, co-factor and amino acid metabolic pathways co-
varied with specific carbohydrate metabolic features also enriched in the low-fruit microbiome, 
such as the inositol phosphate and pentose-glucuronate interconversion pathways, which have 
been associated to microbiomes with increased energy harvest capacity  (Turnbaugh et al. 2006).  
The prevalence of some individual genes (KOs) involved in butanoate, 
glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, glyoxylate/dicarboxylate, pyruvate, starch and sucrose metabolism 
in low-fruit microbiomes, confirm that carbohydrate catabolic pathways are also important low-
fruit season substrates. Moreover, although oxidative phosphorylation was not significantly 
enriched in the low season microbiome (as a pathway), NADH quinone oxidoreductase was 
particularly abundant. This suggests increased energy converting electron transfer chains in the 
low-season metabolic landscape, which could be related to increased sugar fermentation  
(Huycke et al. 2001). Nevertheless, other microbiome functional-scale studies have shown 
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higher enrichment of carbohydrate-metabolic modules at the pathway level under high plant 
polysaccharide diets  (Turnbaugh et al. 2009). 
Low-fruit - high fruit functional repertoires reported here also resemble (at some extent) 
those representative of dietary shifts from fiber-rich to western-like diets reported previously  
(Turnbaugh et al. 2009). In such reports, high caloric diet associated microbiomes were 
significantly enriched for ATP-binding cassete (ABC) transporters and phosphoenol pyruvate 
(PEP): carbohydrate phosphotransferase systems (PTS). PTS systems, ABC transporters and 
two-component systems (All enriched in the HF diet) converge in the main sugar uptake 
mechanism in bacterial genomes  (Deutscher et al. 2006). In the gorilla HF microbiome, PTS, 
ABC and two-component functional systems were connected to the uptake of maltose, mannose, 
fructose and maltodextrin and other sugars.  
These observations, along with additional reports of transport and signal transduction 
systems enriched in high caloric diet gut microbiomes, at expense of protein metabolic pathways  
(Hildebrandt et al. 2009), confirms that lowland gorillas prioritize non-protein energy during 
high-fruit/high energy seasons  (Rothman et al. 2011).  Furthermore, butyrate yields, which are 
another indication of more fermentable dietary substrates reaching the colon (Cummings & 
Macfarlane 1997), seemed to be more abundant on the HF seasons, although signidicant 
differences were constrained by the high butyrate concentrations in the unhabituated group 
during the LF season. 
In humans and mice, high-caloric/high-sugar diet associated microbiomes are usually 
connected to blooms in Firmicutes (Ley 2010). Here, HF diets actually decreased Firmicutes 
while boosting the presence of Spirochaetes (Treponema and unclassified Spirochaetaceae). 
Treponema are a common symbionts in termite guts, with important roles in cellulolytic 
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functions  (Köhler et al. 2012), this taxon is also reported to be enriched in the microbiomes of 
hunter-gatherer Africans  (Schnorr et al. 2014), which authors connect with diets rich in tubers. 
Other microbiome primate studies have reported that chimpanzees, guenons and colobines also 
exhibit minor levels of Treponema  (Uenishi et al. 2007; Yildirim et al. 2010), but the 
observation that this taxon covaries significantly with specific HF dietary stimuli is novel.  
Our multifaceted analysis, and significant correlations between community composition 
and functions (procrustes, MANTEL, multiple correlation analyses) suggest that food resources 
rich in simple sugars and xenobiotics may stimulate abundances of Treponema. However, the 
prevalence and uniqueness of this trait in non-human primates and humans under non-western 
dietary patterns motivate further research on the evolutionary consequences of primitive 
microbiomes and their connections to healthier nutritional practices. 
A network view of seasonal microbiome-metabolomic interactions 
Our sub-network analysis on microbiome and metabolomic features, shows further 
evidence of the contentions previously exposed; if low-fruit gorilla microbiomes are enriched for 
protein-fiber metabolic pathways, then we should expect increased abundance of metabolites 
arising from the combined processing of these 2 macronutrients (organic acids and aromatic 
compounds), as well as significant interactions of these metabolites with low-fruit microbiome 
traits (vitamin-co-factor, protein metabolism).  
Volatile branched-chain esters of succinic, propanoic, butanoic, propionic acids, acetate 
and phenol-substituted fatty acids, arise from the breaking-down and fermentation of proteins 
and complex saccharides (Smith & Macfarlane 1996; Garner et al. 2007). Hydroxyl-phenolic and 
cinnamic as well as phenyl-acetic and benzoic acids are associated to the phenolic fraction of 
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lignin and tannins and to the bacterial metabolism of flavonoid-glycosydes (Chung 1997; Kim et 
al. 1998).  
This subnetwork also highlights interactions of these metabolites with galactose residues 
connected to the processing of plant cell wall pectin (Gluconic, galactonic acid, glycerol  (Sohn 
et al. 2004)), threonic acid (derived from the metabolism of glycoproteins and ascorbic acid, 
components of cell walls  (Larisch et al. 1996)) and other metabolic pathways involved in energy 
metabolism (Nitrogen, oxidative phosphorylation, carbon fixation). This implies that, indeed, 
gorilla gut bacteria are active in retrieving energy from protein and polysaccharides. 
Several high-fruit season network features confirm the switch to a fruit-based diet: i) the 
high levels of tannin and flavonoid derivates (ferulic acid, hydroquinone, benzoates, 
dehydroabietic and Protocatechuic acids), consistent with high tannin levels in high-fruit season 
gorilla foods  (Masi 2007), ii) the prevalence and interactions with organic phosphates, usually 
linked to fruit seeds  (Lott et al. 2000) and iii) and significant interactions with gene pathways 
involved in sugar transport systems and  even xenobiotic metabolism. 
The abundance of branched-chain fatty acids (BCFAs), resulting from the fermentation of 
branched-chain aminoacids  (Macfarlane et al. 1992) is intriguing. This observation explains the 
enrichment of some ABC transport gene modules involved in branched-chain aminoacid uptake 
in the high-fruit microbiome. Nonetheless, it is unclear why these patterns were not enriched in 
the low-fruit season metabolome, as supported by our high protein hypothesis. Also, fermentable 
carbohydrates in the colon should bypass the need for aminoacid fermentation  (Smith & 
Macfarlane 1998). Taking into account significant interactions (0.7-0.88, P<0.001) of these fatty 
acids with other microbiome features (transporters) and metabolites possibly derived from fruit 
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metabolism (phosphates and flavonoids), it is likely that substrates for BCFA production come 
from specific components of ripe or unripe fruit  (Remis et al. 2001).  
The high prevalence saturated and monounsaturated long-chain fatty acids and alcohols 
as well as of sterols is also noteworthy. This suggests significant lipid and sterol balance as well 
as microbial biohydrogenation potential in the colonic microbiome of gorillas  (Mosley et al. 
2002; Gerard 2010). Recent findings report that low-saturated fat, high-fruit diets promote the 
accumulation of long-chain fatty acid aylcarnitines (C14-C18:1, C18:2) in liver and skeletal 
muscle of humanized mice transplanted with obese human microbiomes  (Ridaura et al. 2013). 
Also, it has been reported that gorilla (mountain) foods (fruits and herbs in particular) have a 
more important content of long- chain fatty acids than initially thought  (Reiner et al. 2014).  
However, the observation that this lipidic fraction may contribute significantly to the 
gorilla metabolic landscape through gut bacterial metabolism is novel. Since polyunsaturated 
acid ploymers (C18: 1) are precursors in the formation of conjugated linoleic acids (C: 18 2)  
(Mosley et al. 2002), which have important effects in immunity  (Bassaganya-Riera et al. 2012), 
and colonic lipids were predominant during low-fruit seasons, the role of microbiome and dietary 
derived lipids in immune and energy status of gorillas deserves further exploration. 
Group-specific microbiome changes across season  
Gorilla microhabitat heterogeneity influences dietary choices  (Rogers et al. 2004; 
Rothman et al. 2008); nonetheless, level of habitat disturbance or anthropogenic-associated 
factors can also have a negative effect on accessibility to preferred dietary sources  (Cipolletta 
2003), which may explain group-specific microbiome patterns observed. For instance 
Treponema (Spirochetaceae), Clostridium and unclassified Clostridiales (signatures of high-fruit 
diets) were more prevalent in unhabituated groups than in habituated individuals, when fruit was 
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abundant. Furthermore, the habituated group always seemed to retain several LF metabolomic 
and microbiome functional patterns, such as increased amino acid metabolism, vitamin 
biosynthetic pathways, high acetate, organic acid and aromatic compound levels, even when 
switching to a HF diet. 
We could also see that HF microbiome patterns in the habituated group were closer to 
those seen in low fruit seasons. In fact multivariate heterogeneity in the LF microbiomes was 
caused by increased dissimilarity between habituated and unhabituated groups. Moreover, 
Prevotella (Bacteroidales), a taxon typically associated to increased cellulolytic functions and 
acetate production  (Flint et al. 2008), is invariant and abundant in the habituated group in both 
seasons. Nonetheless, the extent to which specific microbiome patterns in the habituated group 
relate to microhabitat heterogeneity or anthropogenic-associated factors is unclear, given that our 
feeding behavioral data still supports high fruit foraging by this group during the HF season. 
However, since unhabituated groups cannot be monitored for dietary behaviors and our 
data does not show actual food consumption or processing rates, it is difficult to determine what 
constitutes “normal” foraging patterns. But, if a switch to a high fruit diet is preferred, and more 
beneficial from an energetic standpoint  (Remis 1997), we could hypothesize that i) members of 
this group may be exposed to less preferred food sources (perhaps more fibrous fruits or that ii) 
habituated gorillas are keyed to exhibit particular microbiome or metabolic patterns regardless of 
dietary changes, which can be related to host-genetic influence in modulating microbiomes  
(Benson et al. 2010) or complex interactions involving diet and anthropogenic stress. 
The gorilla gut microbiome as an adaptive tool, concluding remarks  
Dietary factors associated to resource limitations are believed to be important selective 
forces triggering primate speciation and evolution (Milton 1993; Marshall et al. 2009). Here we 
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have shown that the gorilla gut microbiome exhibits traits that allow hosts to respond to 
energetically limited diets. As such we argue that gut microbial processes should be considered 
when describing the factors impacting primate ecology and evolution. 
However, we urge further research on the dynamics of protein metabolism in gorilla diets 
in relation to microbiome metabolic processes and energy harvest through fermentation. We also 
propose further characterization of the fate and physiological effects of high-fruit season lipids 
and their interactions with the gut microbiome in the energetic and immune status of gorillas.  
Here, by using high-throughput molecular based techniques we have presented a novel 
perspective, with unprecedented depth, on the mechanisms that underline gorilla foraging 
ecology. Thus, we propose that the molecular characterization of gut microbes and their encoded 
metabolic functions could provide essential clues on the factors that govern the ecology of wild 
primates. 
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CHAPTER 3. FIGURES AND TABLES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1. Scale map showing geographical ranges from where gorilla fecal samples were 
collected in the Dzanga Sangha protected area, Central African Republic. Letters H and U 
denote ranges covered by habituated and unhabituated groups respectively.  
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Figure 3.2. Gut bacterial community composition of gorillas during low fruit and high fruit 
seasons. (a) Principal coordinate analysis of community structure across seasons (differences are 
significant, PERMANOVA, P<0.001). (b) Heat map describing relative abundances (square root 
transformed) of indicator genera characterizing each season, genera are colored according to 
phyla membership shown in (c). (c) Barplots of major and minor phyla abundances. 
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Figure 3.3. Functional (metagenomic) arrangements in the gorilla gut microbiome during 
low fruit and high fruit seasons. (a) Principal coordinate analysis of functional gene 
distribution across seasons (differences are significant, PERMANOVA, P<0.001). (b) KEGG 
metabolic pathways differentially enriched in LF or HF seasons as revealed by significant 
analysis of microarrays (SAM). Bar-side colors denote sub-pathway classifications and asterisk 
show significantly enriched pathways (Wilcoxon, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001) 
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Figure 3.4. PLS-DA model score plot (a) and discriminant metabolites (b and c) for low 
fruit and high fruit diet gorilla metabolomes. The ellipses in (a) represent 95% confidence 
region within each season metabolome. Model validation statistics: R2X=91% (amount of the 
variation in the metabolite dataset explained by the model) and a Q2Y= 32.7% (predictability of 
the model and statistical validity). Pies in (b) represent broad categories of discriminant 
metabolites as revealed by significant analysis of microarrays (SAM). Table B shows q-values of 
each metabolite. 
a	  
b	  
c	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Figure 3.5. Short chain fatty acid molar proportions in fecal samples of gorillas during low 
and high fruit seasons. (a) Correspondence analyses showing SCFA content in each fecal 
sample. (b). Barplots showing average abundance of each SCFA. Asterisks denote significant 
differences according to Wilcoxon rank sum tests. **P<0.01, ***P<0.001. 
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Figure 3.6. Sub-network view of relationships between microbiome features and 
metabolites in fecal samples of gorillas during low fruit (a) and high fruit seasons (b). Each 
panel represents a sub-network taken from an overall network view of microbiome-metabolite 
linear relationships, Edges represent Spearman correlations coefficients ≥ 0.5, the edge width 
shows the strength of the correlation Green and yellow nodes represent microbiome and 
metabolites features respectively. Highlighted green nodes denote microbiome metabolic 
pathways. Node size is concurrent with greater number of connections. 
a	  
b	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Figure 3.7.  Foraging behavioral data on a group of habituated gorillas during low fruit 
and high fruit seasons. (a) Simple correspondence analysis between the number of feeding 
bouts on different plant species consumed by members of the habituated groups in the course of 
61 and 55 days of observation on the low fruit and high fruit season respectively. Each symbol 
corresponds to a data collection day and the vectors point to the days in which each feeding 
resource was most frequently consumed. (b) Percent of total observation days habituated gorillas 
were seen consuming a given food type. LV = Leaves, THV = Terrestrial herbaceous vegetation, 
BK = Bark, FR = Fruit. 
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CHAPTER 4: THE GUT MICROBIOME OF GORILLA SPP. REFLECTS NICHE-
SPECIFIC DIETARY FINGERPRINTS 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
Evidence suggests that mammalian gut microbiomes are primarily shaped by host 
phylogeny, and then by diet and environment. To understand how these factors come in to play 
to impact the gut microbiome of wild primates, we investigate gut bacterial communities and 
metabolomic profiles of 2 subspecies of the genus Gorilla. G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei 
experience diverse and particular dietary challenges that make them ideal models to test how gut 
microbiomes have contributed to their overall ecology in the course of evolution. Our results 
suggest that these Gorilla spp. exhibit significantly different gut microbiome and metabolomic 
profiles, probably triggered by the need to exploit diverse diets; a diet mainly based on plant 
structural polysaccharides in the case of G.b.beringei and one in which lipids and sterols have a 
more predominant role in the case of G.g.gorilla. However, through longitudinal sampling, we 
also show that seasonal dietary factors associated to low fruit availability cause convergence of 
some microbiome and metabolomic biomarkers between both species, which suggests that the 
co-diversification of gut microbes and primates over evolutionary timescales likely reflects early 
dietary fingerprints. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The reconciliation of primate gut microbiomes through host evolutionary histories has 
pointed at host phylogeny as a main driving force  (Ochman et al. 2010; Yildirim et al. 2010). 
Nonetheless, evidence also suggests that specific microbiome arrangements may arise from 
environmental triggers, such as diet and geography  (Moeller et al. 2013; Yatsunenko et al. 
2012). Thus, a reasonable approach to reconstruct the gut microbiomes of primates may consider 
evolutionary and dietary perspectives. 
Members of the genus Gorilla, our closest evolutionary relatives after Pan 
(chimpanzees), experienced particular ecological challenges over the course of evolution that 
resulted in their diversification into two main species around 1.75 million years ago  (Doran & 
McNeilage 1998; Scally et al. 2012). Important differences at each species niche as far 
geographical range, food availability, and climate make them ideal models to test hypothesis of 
how primate gut microbiomes are shaped by host-phylogenetic and environmental factors. 
Western lowland gorillas (G. g. gorilla), one of the 2 sub-species from the western group 
(besides cross-river gorillas, G. g. diehli) comprise the most numerous and wide-spread 
population with more than 200,000 individuals distributed in equatorial Africa  (Doran-Sheehy 
& Boesch 2004; Robbins 2011). G.g.gorilla experience marked shifts in the availability of 
preferred resources yearlong  (Masi et al. 2009), spending about 80% of time consuming readily 
digestible fruit when seasonally available and switching to a diet mainly composed by leaves, 
stems fibrous fruit and bark in drier periods of the year.  
In contrast, eastern mountain gorillas (G. b. beringey), whose populations do not 
supersede 1,000 individuals in eastern Africa, experience little seasonal fluctuations and year-
round availability of terrestrial herbaceous vegetation in altitudes that range from 1450 to 3710 
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m, which makes their dietary choices less diverse  (Rothman et al. 2006). Although fruit 
availability is also modulated by seasonal changes to some extent (Specially at Bwindi, Uganda) 
(Rothman et al. 2007), G.g.gorilla seem to rely more on fruit consumption, even when fruit is 
abundant in the mountain gorilla niche  
Indeed, dietary shifts in each species niche may have triggered the main morphological 
and behavioral traits that currently characterize western lowland and mountain gorillas  (Milton 
1993; Doran & McNeilage 1998; Robbins 2011); differences in body size, dentition patterns, 
sociality, and even locomotion are believed to be caused by the need to adapt to less digestible 
staple foods  (Marshall et al. 2009; Doran & McNeilage 1998). Thus, due to the critical role of 
gut microbes in providing access to otherwise indigestible plant-based diets, it is also reasonable 
to expect that the gut microbiome played a central role in the diversification of Gorilla spp.  
Here, we use a combination of host-diet-microbe co-metabolomic markers  (Nicholson et 
al. 2005) along with gut microbiome analyses, at an unprecedented sampling size and 
longitudinal scales, to show that, to a large extent, bacterial community composition in great 
apes mirror niche-specific dietary patterns. Furthermore, we propose that the reported co-
diversification of gut microbes and hosts over evolutionary timescales  (Ochman et al. 2010) 
likely reflects early dietary fingerprints. 
METHODS 
Study site, subjects and sample collection 
G.g.gorilla fecal samples were collected near two research sites (Bai Hokou 
(2o50’N,16o28’E) and Mongambe (2o55’N,16o23’E), approximately 20 km apart in the Dzanga 
sector of the Dzanga-Ndoki National Park, Dzanga Sangha Protected Areas, Central African 
Republic, in December of 2009 (N=39), June and July of 2011 (N=85), and September  2012 
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(N=56). These months corresponded to periods with low fruit (2009), high fruit (2011) 
availability and a transition period between high fruit and low fruit seasons  (Masi 2007). 
Samples were collected from several habituated and unhabituated groups either after defecation 
or from nest sites in the early morning. Samples from G.b.beringei (N=47) were collected in 
Rushaga, Nkuringo and Buhoma areas of Bwindi Impenetrable National Park, south-western 
Kigezi region of Uganda  (0o53’-1o08’S, 29o35’-29o50’E ) on August-September, 2013, which 
corresponded to a period of low-fruit consumption (<15% of feeding scans). These samples were 
also collected from several habituated and unhabituated groups. All samples from microbiome 
analyses were stored in RNAlater (Invitrogen, life technologies) after collection. Samples for 
metabolomic analyses were stored in ethanol, except for those of the transition period of 
G.g.gorilla, which were not considered for metabolomic fingerprinting. 
Microbial community and metagenomic analysis 
Whole DNA was extracted from fecal samples using the MoBio Ultraclean Soil kit 
(MoBio Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA). The V1-V3 region of the 16S rRNA gene was 
amplified by PCR (20 cycles: at 94oC for 30s, at 48oC for 30s, and at 72oC for 2 min) using 
primers 27f (5′-AGAGTTTGATYMTGGCTCAG-3′, corresponding to nucleotides 8–27 of 
the Escherichia coli 16S rRNA gene) and 534r (5′- ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGGCA-3′, tagged 
with identifying barcodes, MID tag 1–50). The amplicons were multiplexed and pyrosequenced 
using 454 FLX-Titanium technology at the J. Craig Venter Institute (Rockville, MD, USA). 
After removing low quality sequences (<Q30), sequences shorter than 250  nt, sequences with 
homopolymers longer than six nucleotides, and sequences containing ambiguous base calls or 
incorrect primer sequences with custom-perl scripts, reads were processed using the online tool 
mother, which included chimera check and denoising  (Schloss et al. 2009), resulting in an 
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average amplicon length of 423  nt. Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were defined as sharing 
≥ 97% 16S rRNA sequence identity. Taxonomic profiles for each OTU were determined within 
the mothur using the Ribosomal Database Project MultiClassifier in RDP training set  (Wang et 
al. 2007). OTUs detected fewer than five times across the entire data set and/or in fewer than 3 
individuals were removed to avoid including probable sequence artifacts in the analyses  
Metabolomic analyses 
Fecal samples were treated with QSonica Microson XL2000 Ultrasonic Homogenizer 
(Qsinica, LLC., CT, USA) and metabolites were subsequently fractionated at RT with 5 mL of 
70% methanol, and 5 mL of chloroform. Every extraction was accompanied by centrifugation 
(10 min at 10000 g); polar and non-polar metabolites were collected in different tubes. One 
milliliter of each extract was evaporated under vacuum at -600C and subjected to GC/MS 
analysis. 
Both polar and lipidic fractions were derivatized with 80 µl of methoxyamine 
hydrochloride (Aldrich, USA) (40 mg ml-1 in pyridine) for 60 min at 500C and then with 100 µl 
MSTFA+1% TMCS (Thermo Sci., USA) at 700C for 120 min and following 2-hour incubation at 
room temperature. Five microliters (5 µL) of the internal standard (hentriacontanoic acid (10 mg 
ml-1); Sigma, USA) were added to each sample prior to derivatization. Samples were analyzed on 
a GC/MS system (Agilent Inc, Palo Alto, CA, USA) consisting of an Agilent 7890 gas 
chromatograph, an Agilent 5975 mass selective detector, and a HP 7683B autosampler. Gas 
chromatography was performed on a ZB-5MS (60m×0.32mm I.D. and 0.25µm film thickness) 
capillary column (Phenomenex, CA, USA). The inlet and MS interface temperatures were 
2500C, and the ion source temperature was adjusted to 2300C. An aliquot of 1 µL was injected 
with the split ratio of 10:1. The helium carrier gas was kept at a constant flow rate of 2 ml min-1. 
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The temperature program was: 5-min isothermal heating at 700C, followed by an oven 
temperature increase of 50C min-1 to 3100C and a final 10 min at 3100C. The mass spectrometer 
was operated in positive electron impact mode (EI) at 69.9 eV ionization energy in m/z 30-800 
scan range. 
The spectra of all chromatogram peaks were compared with electron impact mass 
spectrum libraries NIST08 (NIST, MD, USA), W8N08 (Palisade Corporation, NY, USA), and a 
custom-built library of 520 unique metabolites. All known artificial peaks were identified and 
removed. To allow comparison between samples, all data were normalized to the internal 
standard in each chromatogram and the sample dry weight (DW). The spectra of all 
chromatogram peaks were evaluated using the AMDIS 2.71 (NIST, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) 
program.  Metabolite concentrations reported as relative concentration per gram Dry Weight 
(DW): Ni=Xi × X-1IS × g DW-1. 
Statistical analyses 
The Vegan package of R  (Oksanen et al. 2012) was used to conduct all multivariate 
community analyses: principal coordinate ordination (PCoA), permutational multivariate 
analysis of variance (PERMANOVA), MANTEL test and procrustes (used to determine the level 
of association between 2 datasets) and diversity analyses (Rarefied richness, Shannon diversity 
and multivariate dispersion). These tests were conducted on the relative abundance of each OTU, 
based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices  (Clarke 1993). Indicator species analysis  (Dufrene 
& Legendre 1997) was used to find discriminant taxa in each gorilla group, using the labdsv 
package of R. Briefly, the indicator value is calculated as the product of the relative average 
abundance and relative frequency of a given taxa in a cluster or group, thus a higher indicator 
value shows that a given taxa is more abundant within a group compared to others and is present 
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in most samples of that group. Statistical significance of the indicator value is assessed by means 
of a permutation test. All remaining analyses (Spearman correlations, heatmaps, Kruskal-Wallis, 
Wilcoxon rank sum tests) were completed using the basic stats package of R  (R Core Team 
2012). Metabolomics data were transformed as follows: i) metabolites with 25% and more of 
missing data were removed from the analysis; ii) the rest of missing values for particular a 
metabolite were imputed with the ½ of observed minimum positive detection value, iii) data 
were normalized by row sum and iv) a column-wise normalization was performed based on auto-
scaling  (Xia et al. 2009; Worley & Powers 2013). Partial-least squares discriminant analysis 
(PLS-DA) was conducted to identify variations in metabolomic patterns using the metaboanalyst 
on-line tool (www.metaboanalyst.ca)  (Xia et al. 2009). This on-line application was also used to 
validate the PLS-DA model and identify discriminant metabolites responsible for metabolome 
variation based on the variable influence on the projection (VIP) parameter. The VIP method 
relies on a weighted sum of squares of the PLS weight which indicates the importance of each 
variable to the whole model. By calculating a VIP score for each variable, variables that increase 
the predicted ability of the model are retained (usually, with VIP values >1)  (Indahl et al. 2009). 
In this case we kept variables with a VIP score >1.3 and showing significantly different profiles 
at P<0.05, according to non-parametric tests and false discovery rate adjustment (FDR). Network 
analyses and visualization were carried out with the open-source tool cytoscape  (Shannon et al. 
2003) 
RESULTS 
Microbiome composition analyses indicate that both G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei harbor 
significantly different gut bacterial communities (PERMANOVA, P<0.001, R2=0.17) (Figure 
4.1a). However, there was also a significant effect (interaction) of the season in which samples 
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were collected for G.g.gorilla (P<0.001, R2=0.05) (Figure C.1 and C.2). Bacteroidetes and 
unclassified bacteria characterized the gut microbiome of G.b.beringei, while G.g.gorilla was 
enriched for Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, Spirochaetes, Chloroflexi, Verrucomicrobia, 
Fibrobacteres and Planctomycetes (Figure 3.1b, table B.1) (Wilcoxon test, P<0.01) (Figure 4.1b). 
Several discriminant genera characterized either Gorilla spp. or a particular season (low fruit, 
transition, high fruit for G.g.gorilla) (Figure C.1a and b), interestingly, however, low fruit 
microbiomes in G.g.gorilla were more similar to those seen in G.beringei than the microbiomes 
in samples collected in the high fruit season (Figure 4.2a, b and C.2a). The microbiomes of 
G.g.gorilla during the transition period lied in an intermediate level of similarity to those of 
G.b.beringei. These trends were more evident at the genus level, although they could also be 
seen considering bacterial species. We also observed that low-fruit season microbiomes in 
G.g.gorrilla were less disperse than those seen in the high-fruit season, trait that was also shared 
with the microbiomes of G.b.beringei (Figure C.2b). We also detected relevant taxa showing 
increasing or decreasing abundance from G.b.beringei, to low-fruit, transition and high-fruit 
season G.g.gorilla microbiomes (Figure 4.2c); at family level unclassified members of the 
Bacteroidales, Clostridiales, Firmicutes and Burkholderiales showed a significantly decreasing 
trend, while Clostridiaceae.1 (Sarcina spp.), Spirochaetaceae and Verrucomicrobia subdivision 
5 increased in abundance from G.b.beringei to high-fruit season G.g.gorilla microbiomes. No 
significant differences in microbiome diversity and richness were detected in any of the 
microbiome comparisons at species level. However, at the genus level, G.g.gorilla microbiomes 
were significantly more diverse (Shannon index (H’), P<0.001) and richer (rarefied richness, 
P<0.001) (Figure C.3) than those of G.g.beringei regardless of season (low fruit, transition and 
high fruit).  
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A PLS-DA model with 10-fold cross-validation (Figure 4.3) indicated that the 
metabolomes of the 2 Gorilla spp. could be significantly discriminated (permutation test, 
P<0.01, R2X=95.7%, Q2=93.3% for 3 components) (Figure 4.3a). Analysis of variables with the 
most significant influence in the PLS-DA projection (VIP) revealed that G.g.gorilla 
metabolomes were mainly characterized by high abundance of lipids (long-chain fatty acids) and 
plant sterols (Stigmasterol, campesterol, sitosterol), metabolites that showed the highest VIP 
values (Figure 4.3b, Table C.2). These traits exhibited the lowest abundance in G.g.beringei, 
showing a slight enrichment in low fruit G.g.gorilla metabolomes and highest abundance in 
high-fruit G.g.gorilla metabolomes. Other metabolites showing the same trends included 
deconjugated bile acids (ursodeoxycholic acid), organic phosphates, terpenoids (ursolic acid), 
tyrosine metabolites (1H-indole-5-carboxilic acid) and a few organic acids. The main 
discriminant metabolites in G.g.beringei were mainly organic acids (caffeic, azelaic, adipic, 
quinic and benzoic acids), branched-chain esters of butanoic propanoic and carboxylic acids, 
amino acid metabolites (alanine and methyl glutaric acid) and sugar monomers 
(galactopyranosides, gluconic acid, digalactosyl glycerol, galactose, ribitol, arabitol and myo-
inositol). These metabolites exhibited a decreasing fashion, from highest abundance in 
G.g.beringei to low enrichment in low fruit G.g.gorilla metabolomes and lowest abundance in 
high-fruit G.g.gorilla metabolomes. MANTEL test indicated a significant association between 
microbiome and metabolomic datasets (r=0.54, P<0.001). Procrustes analysis was used to 
corroborate these results and suggested that metabolomic patterns could be accurately predicted 
from microbiome composition (m2 (sum of square deviations)=0.42, correlation in a symmetric 
rotation=0.75, P<0.001). Multiple correlation analysis between microbiome composition (at 
genus level) and metabolomic profiles (Spearman correlation coefficient r >0.5 and r<0.68, 
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P<0.05), coupled with network visualization, separated G.g.gorilla fecal biomarkers from those 
of G.b.beringei, and highlighted specific discriminant metabolome and microbiomes features 
(Figure 4.4).  
DISCUSSION 
The results presented herein suggest that the phylogenetic signal shaping the gut 
microbiome of great apes  (Ochman et al. 2010) was likely originally derived from an adaptation 
to early dietary niches. Specifically, it seems that G.g.gorilla microbiomes evolved to cope with 
an increased metabolism of lipids and sterols, while those of G.b.beringei developed a more 
active role active in the processing of plant structural polysaccharides. 
The latter observation is consistent with the dietary and energetic limitations experienced 
by G.b.beringei, as far as increased reliance on herbaceous vegetation high in hemicellulose, 
neutral detergent fiber and cellulose  (Rothman et al. 2007). All sugar monomers and saccharides 
enriched in the G.g.beringei metabolome (galactopyranosides, gluconic acid, digalactosyl 
glycerol, galactose, ribitol, arabitol and myo-inositol) are characterized as building blocks or 
metabolites derived from hemicellulose and pectin metabolism  (Saito 1978; Pena et al. 2004). 
Moreover, indicator taxa significantly enriched in G.b.beringei (Bacteroidales, Clostridiales) are 
typically associated to plant cell wall breakdown in the mammalian gut  (Flint & Bayer 2008). 
Succinivibrionaceae, the main discriminant taxon in G.b.beringei has been associated to 
succinate formation using fumarate as electron acceptor and competing with methanogens for H2 
in other wild colonic fermenters  (Pope et al. 2011). This is consistent with our network analysis, 
in the sense that succinic acid (an intermediate in propionate synthesis) and fumaric acid (both 
discriminant metabolites in G.b.beringei) were significantly correlated to this taxon, suggesting 
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an important role of propionate and propionate-producing substrates and bacteria in the colonic 
ecosystem of G.b.beringei. 
Branched-chain esters of butanoic acids arise from carbohydrate and protein fermentation 
by Bacteroidetes and Clostridiales  (Garner et al. 2007); and, phenolic organic acids 
(phenylacetic and propanoic acids) are biomarkers of aromatic compound degradation by gut 
bacteria  (Moco et al. 2012; Smith & Macfarlane 1996). This supports the prevalence of caffeic 
and quinic acids (aromatic and phenolic esters of the lignified portion of cell walls) and its 
interactions with potential structural polysaccharide degraders (Bacteroidales, 
Porphyromonadaceae). Furthermore taxa associated to the Rhodocyclaceae and Burkholderilaes, 
part of the network analyses and significantly enriched in G.b.beringei, have been typically 
associated to phenol degradation in other micro-ecosystems such as waste water and sludge  
(Silva et al. 2013).  
These observations suggest a relatively straightforward metabolic profile in G.b.beringei, 
in which plant structural components and aromatic fractions of plant cell walls constitute the 
main targets of gut bacterial metabolism, probably mainly devoted to contributing to their 
energetic budgets through fermentation. They are also consistent to previous studies pointing at 
potential fiber and tannin degradation roles in the microbiome of G.b.beringei  (Frey et al. 2006) 
and the overall nutritional profiles characterizing this gorilla species  (Rothman et al. 2006; 
Rothman et al. 2007). Nonetheless, our results reconcile these patterns at a finer level of 
molecular resolution. 
 The gut biomarkers seen in G.g.gorilla imply a less relevant influence of plant structural 
polysaccharides in their nutritional landscape as well as a more complex functional profile. The 
significantly higher prevalence of Firmicutes in relation to Bacteroidetes in G.g.gorilla has been 
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observed before in microbiomes with increased capacity for energy harvest and under high 
caloric intake diets  (Turnbaugh et al. 2009), probably connected with the fact that G.g.gorilla 
diets contain significantly higher content of non-structural soluble sugars compared to those of 
G.b.beringei  (Remis et al. 2001; Rogers et al. 2004).  
The higher diversity of indicator phyla in G.g.gorilla and significantly higher genus 
diversity patterns likely reflects our sampling across different seasons and a more diverse pool of 
substrates reaching the colon of G.g.gorilla, which is also supported by observations of a more 
complex and diverse diet in these gorillas, even during seasons of fruit scarcity  (Rogers et al. 
2004).   
Perhaps the main discriminant trait shaping the gut biomarkers observed in G.g.gorilla is 
an increased reliance on fruit. Fruit seeds contain high levels of organic phosphates  (Lott et al. 
2000), consistent with the enrichment of these metabolites in these gorillas. Also, indicator taxa 
in G.g.gorilla, which are usually associated to fermentation of simple sugars, were seen to 
establish significant associations with these organic phosphates. Thus, it is likely that fruit seeds 
along with bound soluble sugar remnants, pass undigested through the upper gut and become 
important substrates for bacterial metabolism in the colonic ecosystem of G.g.gorilla. 
Fruits and seeds are also important lipid sources in wild primate diets  (Rothman et al. 
2012; Reiner et al. 2014), which may explain the increased abundance of long chain saturated 
and unsaturated fatty acids samples of G.g.gorilla. Seed lipids could be exposed by the combined 
action of fibrolytic bacteria in the seed coat, plus it is likely that that these fruit tissues also 
contain a considerable amount of fiber. This supports the prevalence and associations between 
taxa related to the Clostridiales (Sarcina), Spirochaetaceae, (which are usually connected to 
fibrolytic functions and fermentation of plant cell wall sugars), long-chain fatty acids and some 
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non- typically fibrolytic taxa such as Lactobacillus, Roseburia and Bifidobacterium, which may 
also metabolize seed-attached soluble sugars and even seed lipids. 
The relationship between biomarkers of cholesterol metabolism (cholesterol coprostanol, 
cholestanol, hydrocholestane) and indicator taxa in G.g.gorilla is also noteworthy. Intestinal 
cholesterol metabolism by gut bacteria has been long recognized, and it is believed to be 
impacted by dietary and endogenous sources  (Gerard 2010; Lichtenstein 0605). Although the 
origin of cholesterol metabolites in the microbiome of G.g.gorilla is not immediately clear, 
increased dietary fatty acid and plant sterol consumption can impact cholesterol metabolism in 
the colon  (Lichtenstein 0605), consistent with our network analysis. 
Increased cholesterol metabolism also impact bile acid availability in the colon and its 
subsequent deconjugation, which can be performed by taxa related to Coriobacteriaceae, 
Clostridium, Bifidobacterium and Lactobacillus encoding bile acid-hydrolases  (Gerard 2010). 
This explains the enrichment of ursodeoxycholic acid in the G.g.gorilla metabolome and its 
interactions with these taxa. Whether the metabolism of sterols and bile acids in colon has an 
impact on the G.g.gorilla nutritional and physiological status is unclear, and its is likely that they 
just reflect an increased intake of dietary lipids associated to seed consumption and deposition in 
the colonic ecosystem.  
However, bile acid metabolism by colonic bacteria and sterol turnover is reported to 
impact fat absorption and storage in the liver, a mechanism that is also dependent on specific 
fiber fermentation patterns and short-chain fatty acid profiles such as lower acetate:propionate 
ratios  (Baron & Hylemon 1997). This observation may suggest possible energy storage 
mechanisms in G.g.gorilla under the high caloric diets of abundant fruit seasons and its potential 
utilization when fruit is scarce, as it has been reported for orangutans  (Knott 1998). Moreover, 
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these results suggest an important role of microbiomes with increased capacity for energy 
harvest and enhanced lipid metabolism in the energetic budget of mammals experiencing 
extreme dietary shifts. 
Our results also provide important clues on the events that led to the co-diversification of 
great ape microbiomes along their hosts  (Ochman et al. 2010), implying that diet may have been 
a major primary trigger (Ley et al. 2008). The similarities observed between low-fruit 
microbiomes in G.g.gorilla and those seen in G.b.beringei may support this contention. 
Moreover, the fact that the metabolomic profiles also followed this trend suggests microbiome 
convergence between the two species in periods of common dietary challenges, which has been 
observed before in sympatric chimpanzees and lowland gorillas  (Moeller et al. 2013).  
The least disperse microbiomes in G.b.beringei and low-fruit G. gorilla may be a 
reflection of the limited nutritional choices under low fruit availability, as well as inter and intra-
group homogeneity in foraging patterns and activity budgets when fruit is scarce  (Masi et al. 
2009; Doran & McNeilage 1998). It is also notable that biomarkers of plant structural 
polysaccharide breakdown (Bacteroidales, Clostridiales, Burkholderiales) and microbiome traits 
of high fruit consumption (Sarcina, Spirochaetaceae, Verrucomicrobia) exhibited either an 
increasing or decreasing gradient from G.b.beringei to high-fruit G.g.gorilla, and that the 
transition period microbiomes in G.g.gorilla always seemed to show intermediate features 
between the two extremes. These observations highlight the important influence of 
environmental factors shaping primate gut microbiomes and further support a diet-derived 
microbiome arrangement in Gorilla spp. 
However, our results still show that that the microbiomes of G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei 
are highly dissimilar, particularly at the species level and that the limitations imposed in low fruit 
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seasons are always less harsh from G.g.gorilla than for G.g.beringei. Thus, it is likely that when 
Gorilla spp. diversified approximately 1.75 million years ago  (Scally et al. 2012), the 
acquisition of diverse microbiome features might have been enhanced by the need to exploit 
particular diets in each species niche  (Milton 1993), this microbiome divergence may have 
become more accentuated, at the species and strain level, in the course of evolutionary history, 
implying deeply branched bacterial lineages, with high functional diversity in the microbiomes 
of G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei  (Ley et al. 2006).  
Our results also motivate further research on the factors that define modern human 
microbiomes. Increased sterol, bile acid and lipid metabolism is an important trait in human 
microbiomes  (Jones et al. 2008). Furthermore, fat storage is considered to be one of the main 
discriminant traits between humans and their closest living relatives, with critical impacts in 
energetics, life histories and brain size  (Horrobin 1999; Navarrete et al. 2011). Thus, our 
findings highlight the potential influence of diet-microbiome interactions and dietary shifts to 
more digestible food sources on human evolution. 
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CHAPTER 4. FIGURES AND TABLES 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Figure 4.1. Gut microbiome composition in G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei. (a) PCoA 
ordination shows significantly different microbiome composition between the 2 Gorilla spp. 
(PERMANOVA, P<0.001, R2=0.17). (b) Relative abundance of major (left) and minor (right) 
phyla. Asterisks denote significant differences (P<0.05, Wilcoxon rank sum test). 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
a	  
b	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Figure 4.2. Comparison of seasonal gut microbiome traits in G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei. 
PCoA ordination at genus level (a) based on a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix (b) shows that 
low fruit (LF) G.g.gorilla microbiomes are more similar to those of G.b.beringei than G.g.gorilla 
microbiomes during high fruit (HF) or transition (T) seasons. Bar plots in (b) show mean Bray-
Curtis dissimilarity and asterisks denote significant differences (***P<0.001, Wilcoxon ranks 
sum tests). (c) Taxa (at family level) that showed either decreasing or increasing abundance from 
G.b.beringei (G.b), to LF, T and HF G.g.gorilla microbiomes. Asterisks denote significant 
differences (*P<0.05, **P<0.01, ***P<0.001, Kruskal-Wallis multiple comparisons). 
 	  	  
a	   b	  
c	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Figure 4.3. Gut metabolomic profiles in G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei. (a) 3D PLS-DA 
score plot showing separation of the gut metabolomes of G.b.beringei and those of 
G.g.gorilla in samples collected during low fruit (LF) and high fruit (HF) seasons 
(Permutation test supporting model variation P<0.001). The amount of the variation in the 
metabolite data set explained by the 3 component model was R2X=95.7%. Predictability of 
the model and statistical validity was Q2=93.3%). (b) Variables  (metabolites) with 
influence on the PLS-DA projections (VIP) along component 1. The heat map shows the 
mean normalized abundance of metabolites with VIP values >1.3 (FDR-P<0.05, Kruskal-
Wallis multiple comparisons) in G.b.beringei (G.b), LF and HF G.g.gorilla. Highest VIP 
values are shown in decreasing order from C17:0 ethyl on top (VIP=2.15) to cholesterol 
(VIP=1.31) at the bottom. VIP values and normalized metabolite concentrations can be seen 
in table A. 
a	   b	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Figure 4.4. Sub-network view of relationships between gut microbiome composition and 
gut metabolomic profiles in G.b.beringei (a) and G.g.gorilla (b).  The network only considered 
Spearman positive correlations coefficients (gray edges) between datasets (r>0.5 and r<0.67) but 
not within datasets. Green and yellow nodes represent microbiome and metabolite markers 
respectively. 
 
a	  
b	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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
Summary of findings 
The study of mammalian microbiomes has come a long way in recent years, pointing out 
the critical role of gut bacterial communities in the overall physiological landscape of mammals, 
as well as in health and disease  (Turnbaugh et al. 2007). Although, most effort has been devoted 
to understand the factors that modulate human microbiomes, there have been a handful of studies 
aiming at exploring how non-human primate gut bacteria contribute to primate overall ecology  
(Bauchop & Martucci 1968; Bauchop 1971).  
Nonetheless, few studies have attempted to gain a comprehensive view of non-human 
primate gut microbiomes in light of their complex ecological interactions and implementing 
molecular multifaceted approaches. In the present study we used a combination of high through 
put molecular techniques on diverse biomarkers  (Microbiome composition, metagenomics 
[function], and metabolomic pools) to show that the gut microbiomes of wild Gorilla spp 
(G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei). Are mainly modulated by complex environmental factors, namely 
diet, intra and intergroup interactions and possibly anthropogenic factors. 
First, we explored patterns of microbiome composition and metabolomic profiles in 4 
groups of western lowland gorillas (G.g.gorilla). Our findings suggest that the level of human 
habituation and group geographic ranges converge to modulate gut microbiomes. We showed 
that gorilla groups under higher and more prolonged contact with human populations trough 
tourism and research exhibit biomarkers of microbiome composition and foraging patterns that 
may be detrimental in light of their foraging preferences and optimal energy harvesting 
mechanisms, with potential implications for health. We also highlight the role of plant secondary 
metabolites sterols and xenobiotics in the foraging ecology of G.g.gorilla when preferred energy 
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sources are scarce. Finally, through studying associations between gut microbiomes and 
metabolomic markers, we show that foraging patterns in different gorilla groups are 
heterogeneous, even under seasons in which, in theory, all gorillas are limited by similar dietary 
constraints (Chapter 2). 
Along these lines we also report that the microbiome of different G.g.gorilla groups 
contribute to their foraging plasticity by adapting to strong temporal shifts in the availability of 
preferred and staple food resources (Chapter 3). Our results suggest that the microbiome of 
G.g.gorilla, in seasons in which preferred energy food sources are scarce, display increased 
metabolism of vitamins, cofactors and amino acids, while microbiome genes involved in 
transport systems are more enriched in high fruit seasons. Additionally metabolomic profiles 
supported an increased energy-harvesting role in high fruit microbiomes while suggesting a 
microbiome-diet co-metabolic role devoted to plant cell wall and phenolic processing when fruit 
is scarce. Although these were general trends, microbiome composition, functional and 
metabolomic patterns across seasons also varied in a way that was group-specific. 
To further validate the influence of dietary complexity in shaping the microbiomes of 
wild G.g.gorilla and trace the evolutionary origins of these bacterial communities, we 
established a parallel with microbiome patterns in eastern mountain gorillas (G.b.beringei) 
(Chapter 4). Our results suggest that both species exhibit significantly different gut microbiomes, 
probably triggered by different foraging behaviors. G.b.beringei showed biomarkers of diets in 
which herbaceous vegetation and fiber were dominant, while lipids and sterols, probably 
associated to fruit consumption, seemed to have a more predominant role in G.g.gorilla. Through 
longitudinal sampling, we also show that seasonal dietary factors associated to low fruit 
availability cause convergence of some microbiome and metabolomic biomarkers between both 
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species, implying that the co-diversification of gut microbes and primates over evolutionary 
timescales likely reflects early dietary fingerprints. 
Broad Significance  
Through studying the gut microbiome of wild Gorilla spp. we have shed light on a series 
of issues with potential impact in the way primate ecology studies are approached. Even though 
the influence of gut microbes on the overall nutritional landscape of wild primates has been long 
acknowledged  (Remis & Dierenfeld 2004; Milton & MCbee 1983), it is now that we have been 
able to exploit high resolution molecular tools to characterize, in detail, the composition and 
functional potential of this bacterial communities.  
As such we have shown that it is possible to obtain biomarkers of health and nutritional 
status in wild primates by exploring gut microbes and their functions. This has critical 
implications for conservation management, especially when dealing with wild or captive primate 
populations that require non-invasive diagnostic tools. Along these lines, our results also provide 
additional indication of the risk we impose on habituated primates in primate-watching tourism 
and research projects.  
We also offer alternative views on long-standing concepts in primate foraging and 
nutritional ecology that previously lacked a molecular support. For instance the idea of intra-
species habitat micro-heterogeneity impacting foraging and nutritional patterns in sympatric 
populations is reconciled through the strong signal of group membership and geographical range 
shaping the gut microbiomes of gorillas inhabiting common areas.  We also offer a 
complementary view on the role of xenobiotics, lipids and sterols in wild primate diets, and 
suggest that exploring interactions between wild primate gut microbes and these compounds may 
offer clues on how wild primates cope with the stress of nutritionally adverse diets or suboptimal 
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niches. The study of these factors also provides insights on how modern human microbiomes 
have shifted to states of disease. 
Future directions 
These results do not imply that primate ecology studies should implement non-invasive 
laboratory practices to substitute for fieldwork techniques. On the other hand, they reflect the 
need to integrate both fields to answer relevant questions and issues in primate foraging ecology, 
health and behavior. Studies in primate ecology would greatly benefit from gut microbiome and 
metabolome fingerprinting analyses. This approach would allow field scientists to reconcile 
behavioral data with what takes place at organismal level and answer questions regarding 
primate nutritional and health status. These studies should also integrate the nutritional analysis 
of diet to assess how specific nutrients converge with gut microbes to impact the physiological 
status of wild primates.  
Thus along with other laboratory-based techniques used in primate studies such as 
hormonal profiling, intestinal parasite characterization and microsatellites, among others, gut 
microbiome studies have the promise to offer an integral view and a fine level of resolution on 
primate ecology issues that had not been accomplished before. This suggests that primate 
ecology studies have come to a new era where scientists have access to a wide range of field and 
molecular laboratory tools to answer relevant questions in primate ecology. 
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CONCLUSION 
Altogether our results highlight the critical role of environmental factors in shaping the 
gut microbiomes of wild primates. However, cataloging patterns of microbiome diversity and 
function in wild primates should be accompanied by support from behavioral and nutritional 
data. Altogether, the incorporation of these approaches has the promise to provide basis to solve 
important issues in primate ecology and human health.  
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APPENDIX A: SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure A.1. Gut bacterial community composition in 4 gorilla groups.  (a and b) Non-metric 
multidimensional scaling showing that community composition differences at OTU level 
between H2, U1 and U2 are constrained due to unique microbiome features in H1. (b and c) 
Correspondence analyses with significant indicator genera show similar patterns. Plot in c shows 
the same ordination and genera distribution as in Figure 2 a. 
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Figure A.2.  Shared OTUs between humans (trackers, field assistants and researchers) and 
the 4 gorilla groups. Shared OTUs are highlighted in the Venn diagrams, humans shared 90, 36, 
29 and 25 OTUs with H1, H2, U1 and U2 respectively (a). When randomly subsampling at the 
minimum number of OTUs obtained for a sample (3783) (b) the pattern was maintained with 
humans sharing 49, 15, 13 and 12 OTUs with H1, H2, U1 and U2 respectively. The 90 OTUs 
shared between H1 and humans comprised 375 total reads among members of H1, (c) shows the 
percent of reads assigned to specific phylotypes for the 90 shared OTUs 
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Figure A.3. Principal component analysis of metabolomic patterns obtained in fecal 
samples from the 4 gorilla groups. Components 1 and 5 were chosen based on the ordination 
providing highest cluster separation  
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Figure A.4. Fecal metabolites with significant indicator values when comparing habituated 
and unhabituated groups. (a) Boxplots comparing the normalized values for each indicator 
metabolite . (b) Indicator values and associated P-values.  
 
 
 
 
Metabolite Group Ind.Value P3val
p.Hydroxyphenylacetic.acid U 0.6757 0.002
Erythronic.acid U 0.6247 0.002
24.Methylenecycloartanol U 0.5625 0.004
N.Acetyl.glucosamine U 0.5542 0.004
p.hydroxybenzaldehyde U 0.5522 0.037
4.Hydroxycyclohexylacetate U 0.5246 0.034
3.Hydroxyphenylacetic.acid U 0.5208 0.024
2.Hydroxyphenylpentanoic.acid U 0.5135 0.022
p.Coumaric.acid U 0.5036 0.024
.3.Hydroxyphenyl.pentanoic.acid U 0.4995 0.023
2.Furancarboxylic.acid U 0.4383 0.004
Galactitol U 0.3738 0.016
Tryptophan U 0.3333 0.008
Metabolite Group Ind.Value P3val
GABA H 0.6228 0.002
C13.0 H 0.601 0.004
Ursodeoxycholic.acid H 0.5666 0.022
3.Hydroxytetradecanoic.acid H 0.5642 0.016
pyruvic.acid H 0.5357 0.006
b.Amyrin H 0.4968 0.021
C24.0.alcohol H 0.4511 0.042
C18.1.alcohol H 0.433 0.032
Benzoic.acid..4.ethoxy H 0.4204 0.017
g.Tocopherol H 0.3998 0.007
1.3.Diaminopropane H 0.3617 0.032
Gallic.acid H 0.3459 0.047
a	  
b	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Table A.1. Significant indicator taxa within groups. +P<0.1; *P<0.05, **P<0.01, 
***P<0.001, denote significant differences (Kruskal-Wallis pairwise comparisons) compared to 
group displaying highest abundance of a given taxa (in bold).  
 
 
 
 
 
H1 H2 U1 U2
Fusobacteria 0.8** 0.18(0.16) 0.02(0.01)** 0.04(0.03)* 0.03(0.01)*
  Unclass. Fusobacteriaceae 0.8** 0.18(0.16) 0.02(0.01)** 0.03(0.03)* 0.02(0.01)*
Tenericutes 0.5* 0.88(1) 0.27(0.13)+ 0.21(0.22)* 0.64(0.48)
  Anaeroplasma 0.7** 0.58(0.9) 0+ 0.06(0.08) 0.08(0.12)
Bacteroidetes 0.6** 28.2(8.2) 17.9(5.2)* 22.4(8.7) 12.06(3.6)**
  Prevotella 0.79** 8.7(4) 2.4(1.2)*** 3(1.5)*** 0.96(0.27)***
  Unclass. Prevotellaceae 0.6* 3.7(1.8) 1.9(1.37)* 2.5(1.3) 1.2(0.84)*
  Unclass. Prophyromonadaceae 0.5* 1(0.9) 0.6(0.41) 1(0.66) 0.3(0.19)+
  Unclass. Bacteroidales 0.45* 7.8(4.4) 7(2.1) 9(4.1) 4(1)*
Firmicutes 0.39** 39(6.7)** 40.8(8.09)* 43.5(10.3)+ 55.8(5.4)
  Roseburia 0.7* 0.22(0.40) 0.07(0.13) 0.02(0.02) 0.04(0.03)
  Unclass. Clostridiaceae 0.4* 0.28(0.5) 0.0006(0.01) 0.006(0.01) 0.009(0.01)
  Veillonella 0.4* 0.02(0.02) 0.001(0.004) 0.004(0.008) 0
  Clostridium_XI 0.26* 0.02(0.05) 0.001(0.006) 0 0
  Unclass. Erysipelotrichaceae 0.76** 0.32(0.39) 1.3(1.14) 0.4(0.3) 1.38(0.7)
  Lachnospiraceae 0.73* 0.27(0.26)* 1.14(1) 0.3(0.15)+ 0.57(0.26)
  Butyrivibrio 0.6* 0.71(0.41) 0.99(0.6) 1.3(0.9) 1.4(0.6)
  Peptococcus 0.5* 0.01(0.01)* 0.04(0.03) 0.02(0.01) 0.01(0.01)
  Lactobacillus 0.68* 0.15(0.27)* 0.95(0.94) 0.01(0.01)* 0.28(0.27)
  Ruminococcus 0.6* 0.39(0.31) 0.4(0.7) 0.16(0.21)* 1(0.5)
  Unclass. Firmicutes 0.6** 2.8(1.5)*** 3.6(2.1)*** 3.12(1.3)*** 11.6(4.6)
  Unclass. Eubacteriaceae 0.5* 0.02(0.05)+ 0.03(0.03) 0.03(0.05) 0.09(0.04)
  Mogibacterium 0.5** 1.6(1.5) 1.4(0.8)* 0.8(0.4)** 2.67(0.5)
Actinobacteria 0.5** 11.2(14.7) 20.3(11.1) 8.1(2.9)* 8.8(5.4)+
  Nocardioides 0.36** 0.01(0.03) 0 0 0
  Slackia 0.3* 0.01(0.03) 0.006(0.01) 0 0
  Olsenella 0.57* 6.2(11.9)* 16.2(10) 4.7(4.3)* 7.5(5.3)
  Unclass. Coriobacteriaceae 0.5* 1.9(0.7) 2.4(1.2) 1.47(0.66) 0.87(0.32)*
  Gordonibacter 0.68* 0.02(0.02)* 0.06(0.09)+ 0.33(0.41) 0.02(0.01)+
Indicator taxa Indicator value
Mean relative abundance %(SD)
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Table A.1. Cont. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
H1 H2 U1 U2
Proteobacteria NA 1.41(0.9) 1.3(0.7) 1.36(0.4) 1.77(0.53)
  Unclass. Rhizobiales 0.6* 0.05(0.04) 0.05(0.13) 0.007(0.009) 0.01(0.01)
  Unclass. Rhodobacteraceae 0.4** 0.027(0.04) 0 0 0
  Unclass. Rickettsiales 0.3* 0.011(0.018) 0 0 0
  Unclass. Pasteurellaceae 0.3* 0.03(0.05) 0 0 0
  Campylobacter 0.76** 0.1(0.07)** 0.32(0.25)+ 0.34(0.21) 0.7(0.54)
  Unclass. Betaproteobacteria 0.68** 0.07(0.06)** 0.13(0.09)* 0.12(0.05)* 0.3(0.18)
Spirochaetes NA 1.8(1.6) 2(1.6) 1(0.7) 0.7(0.2)
Chloroflexi NA 2.98(2.98) 3.73(3.78) 6.7(4.3) 8.89(7.16)
TM7 NA 0.13(0.23) 0.28(0.24) 0.31(0.54) 0.29(0.41)
Verrucomicrobia NA 0.18(0.19) 0.12(0.19) 0.19(0.24) 0.07(0.05)
Fibrobacteres NA 0.94(0.89) 0.29(0.2)+ 0.53(0.54) 0.21(0.23)
Planctomycetes NA 0.28(0.41 0.23(0.24) 0.41(0.24) 0.24(0.20)
Acidobacteria NA 0.02(0.03) 0.04(0.08) 0 0
Indicator taxa Indicator value
Mean relative abundance %(SD)
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Table A.2a. Discriminant metabolites characterizing the fecal metabolomes H1 and U1. 
Spearman correlation scores along PLS-DA component 1 are significant, FDR-P<0.05 (Higher 
Spearman’s r coefficient on top). 
. 
Discriminant*Metaboliote Comp.14loading Spearman*r4PLSDA.comp.1 FDR4P
Monomethylphosphate -0.106753064 -0.83017838 1.41E-08
Glutamic.acid -0.117721227 -0.825582683 1.46E-08
C18.1.alcohol -0.106569582 -0.807418764 5.23E-08
syringaldehyde -0.082061825 -0.805449188 5.23E-08
Cholestanol -0.130306349 -0.793412864 1.15E-07
Lanosterol -0.122356802 -0.787285268 1.58E-07
C20.1 -0.117405273 -0.74526751 1.95E-06
Panthotenic.acid -0.122455079 -0.740671873 2.35E-06
Pentanoic.acid..3.methyl.2.hydroxy -0.075376851 -0.732355833 3.52E-06
Oxamic.acid -0.108924289 -0.728416681 3.78E-06
C24.0 -0.108641454 -0.728416681 3.78E-06
Serine -0.075361431 -0.722507954 4.59E-06
Benzene..1.hydroxy.2.hydroxymethyl -0.114697452 -0.721413732 4.59E-06
Malonic.acid -0.067802036 -0.718568742 4.59E-06
mannose -0.109238173 -0.718349934 4.59E-06
Threonine -0.049166629 -0.717693388 4.59E-06
Dehydroabietic.acid -0.114541464 -0.713973105 5.36E-06
Caffeic.acid -0.067292818 -0.708064318 7.01E-06
X3.Hydroxycinnamic.acid -0.096265518 -0.703249812 8.57E-06
Tartaric.acid -0.100721462 -0.702593267 8.57E-06
Benzoic.acid..dihydroxy.2 -0.050792527 -0.694933772 1.17E-05
C18.0.alcohol -0.104260835 -0.692964196 1.24E-05
gallic.acid -0.07470821 -0.69099462 1.28E-05
C18.1.5 -0.112068164 -0.689243913 1.34E-05
Proline -0.099598648 -0.685961246 1.53E-05
C15.0 -0.115640891 -0.682240963 1.77E-05
C22.0 -0.102404224 -0.68136555 1.79E-05
X2.Methylmalic.acid -0.062596908 -0.680490196 1.81E-05
galactaric.acid -0.100788329 -0.676332176 2.13E-05
Coprostan.3.ol -0.103079974 -0.672611892 2.46E-05
Glutamine -0.090483225 -0.668891549 2.84E-05
g.Tocopherol -0.080562978 -0.661888599 3.77E-05
Uracil -0.084662782 -0.661013246 3.82E-05
X1H.indole.5.carboxylic.acid -0.111084343 -0.659919024 3.91E-05
Methylhydroquinone -0.045612394 -0.653572619 5.01E-05
X9.19.Cyclolanostan.3.ol..24.methylene...acetate...3b. -0.083956998 -0.650071144 5.55E-05
Hexanedioic.acid..2.hydroxy -0.011199313 -0.63256371 0.00011041
C20.0.alcohol -0.097320954 -0.629937649 0.00011972
Citric.acid -0.090140407 -0.615712881 0.00019715
GABA -0.049702314 -0.606740355 0.00026277
Stigmastan.3.ol -0.09986697 -0.60192579 0.00030598
glucaric.acid -0.076067032 -0.598861992 0.00033433
C20.0 -0.097046743 -0.597111285 0.00034873
Ethyl.phosphoric.acid -0.084200786 -0.582011163 0.00056172
X3.Hydroxycholestane -0.090885685 -0.565160275 0.00091792
X3.Hydroxytetradecanoic.acid -0.079081413 -0.561221123 0.00102049
Ursolic.acid -0.087667745 -0.559032738 0.0010633
C17.0.alcohol -0.08798133 -0.55881387 0.0010633
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Table A.2b. Discriminant metabolites characterizing the fecal metabolomes of H2 and U2. 
Spearman correlation scores along PLS-DA component 1 are significant, FDR-P<0.05 (Higher 
Spearman’s r coefficient on top). 
 
Discriminant*Metaboliote Comp.14loading Spearman*r4PLSDA.comp.1 FDR4P
Butanoic.acid..3.methyl.3.hydroxy 0.135971079 0.839369714 1.12E=08
Propanoic.acid..3.hydroxy 0.112290113 0.783783793 1.80E=07
p.hydroxyhydrocinnamic.acid 0.117611335 0.747018278 1.94E=06
X2.O.Glycerol.galactopyranoside 0.10401248 0.723383307 4.59E=06
Threonic.acid 0.104678652 0.719444156 4.59E=06
X2.Propylheptanol 0.106658725 0.700404882 9.21E=06
Dodecane..4.methyl. 0.10892942 0.691213489 1.28E=05
X5.hydroxypentanoic.acid 0.113257296 0.65072763 5.52E=05
Hydroxylamine 0.089365844 0.616807103 0.00019331
ribose 0.08815879 0.614837527 0.0001995
Benzoic.acid..2.methyl 0.102294083 0.591202557 0.00041976
Nicotinic.acid 0.091487659 0.577415466 0.00064185
Glycolic.acid 0.094320275 0.56712991 0.00087778
Putrescine 0.05703415 0.555750072 0.00114916
Butanoic.acid..3.methyl.2.hydroxy 0.102684009 0.55465585 0.00116923
C9.0 0.085785667 0.541963041 0.00160482
X.3.Hydroxyphenyl.pentanoic.acid 0.086218475 0.539993405 0.00167457
Glyceric.acid 0.074304178 0.53649193 0.00179979
X1.2.Propandiol 0.09061634 0.535397768 0.00183098
X4.Hydroxycyclohexylacetate 0.089808599 0.529926717 0.00207992
X3.Methylphenol 0.083411422 0.522704899 0.00240871
Propanoic.acid..2.oxo.3.hydroxy 0.075710815 0.522267222 0.00240871
X2.Hexenedioic.acid 0.080169943 0.521173 0.0024507
p.Hydroxybenzoic.acid 0.072762372 0.508042455 0.00327907
Butanoic.acid..2.hydroxy 0.094697702 0.503884435 0.00361274
p.Hydroxyphenylacetic.acid 0.080519943 0.50038296 0.00382017
X4.Hydroxyphenylpropanoic.acid.ethyl 0.084935573 0.50038296 0.00382017
C12.0 0.07203784 0.496881485 0.00413116
Inositol..myo 0.067831597 0.492942333 0.00446367
Dodecane..2.6.11.trimethyl 0.066007652 0.480687171 0.00569722
p.hydroxybenzaldehyde 0.073029102 0.478498727 0.00591381
Ethyleneglycol 0.083312372 0.477623373 0.00597862
Protocatechuic.acid 0.087440948 0.471276939 0.00668308
ethanolamine 0.074722402 0.46558705 0.00756018
C16.1.2 0.074303921 0.464930505 0.00760287
C7.0 0.057785894 0.4585841 0.00862853
X2.Hydroxyphenylpentanoic.acid 0.06973407 0.456176817 0.00902701
Vanillic.acid 0.029618508 0.429040372 0.0149991
Erythronic.acid 0.043999877 0.424882382 0.0160714
a.mehtylgalactosid 0.046704571 0.404530048 0.02343886
butanoic.acid..4.hydroxy 0.063018307 0.400809705 0.02487167
Alanine 0.066097491 0.373454422 0.03956301
X3..3.Hydroxyphenyl.propionic.acid 0.078924529 0.371484846 0.04064622
lactic.acid 0.060920853 0.369734108 0.0412786
X3.Hydroxybutanoic.acid 0.050297563 0.365794957 0.04354615
Phytol 0.055560891 0.364263058 0.04405495
Propanoic.acid..2.methyl.2.hydroxy 0.0685066 0.36119926 0.04609109
Digalactosylglycerol 0.060616013 0.3583543 0.04767764
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Table A.2b. (Cont.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discriminant*Metaboliote Comp.14loading Spearman*r4PLSDA.comp.1 FDR4P
Benzoic.acid..4.ethoxy 00.024054429 00.553999364 0.00117414
Inositol.p 00.052417573 00.549403667 0.00132768
Arabitol 00.069770273 00.543932617 0.00153779
C18.1.3 00.084104702 00.538899243 0.00170347
Xylopyranoside 00.059217805 00.533865869 0.00188627
X5.Hydroxytryptamine 00.021267261 00.526206374 0.0022769
C16.0.alcohol 00.075562977 00.523799121 0.00240154
Galactofuranose 00.035554094 00.522267222 0.00240871
Thymine 00.077308511 00.519203424 0.00253735
C17.0 00.09488472 00.518984556 0.00253735
X2.Amino.4.6.dihydroxypyrimidine 00.068489017 00.517452657 0.00261283
C24.1 00.036868851 00.516358435 0.00265885
Urea 00.016277404 00.500601828 0.00382017
C23.0 00.088434033 00.493598849 0.0044393
b.Amyrin 00.073401 00.491629273 0.00456306
C14.0 00.08262192 00.488565475 0.00487229
X24.Ethyl.delta.22..coprostenol 00.075041232 00.483532101 0.00545669
Glucopyranose 00.072926906 00.482437909 0.00554537
C25.0 00.07586569 00.480468333 0.00569722
Hypoxanthine 00.040423309 00.474559575 0.00636867
Butanoic.acid..2.methyl.2.hydroxy 00.026514799 00.473684222 0.00640826
glucosamine 00.014724518 00.473465383 0.00640826
Acetovanillone 00.028201527 00.458802938 0.00862853
X2.Octadecanoylglycerol 00.071811584 00.452456504 0.00972204
Inositol.1 00.011749532 00.45026809 0.01011369
C24.0.alcohol 00.077333194 00.449392706 0.01021854
Sitosterol 00.050086668 00.441733241 0.01197179
Shikimic.acid 00.076416997 00.439982504 0.01232195
C22.0.alcohol 00.075979645 00.438888282 0.01250398
Dodecanedioic.acid 00.074808175 00.431666493 0.01444535
pyruvic.acid 00.032210244 00.43079111 0.0145858
Ursodeoxycholic.acid 00.071990297 00.427070796 0.01549237
C28.0.alcohol 00.082075005 00.417222887 0.0186227
cinnamic.acid 00.051686478 00.41678521 0.01863189
Erythritol 0.004682889 00.40431118 0.02343886
Inositol.3 00.002452156 00.398840129 0.02561876
Tricarballylic.acid 00.017308319 00.394900978 0.02738418
X1.3.Diaminopropane 0.007628731 00.377612442 0.03732011
Oleamide 00.056197741 00.375861704 0.03820444
C34.0.alcohol 00.040568662 00.370828331 0.04080383
Valine 00.018080682 00.365794957 0.04354615
Lupeol.acetate 00.030148874 00.364481896 0.04405495
C26.0 00.045412288 00.360542715 0.04627202
C19.0 00.050830111 00.355290502 0.049844
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APPENDIX B: SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.1. Gut bacterial community composition gorillas during low fruit and high fruit 
seasons. (a) Principal coordinate analysis of bacterial community structure across seasons based 
on group membership (differences are significant, PERMANOVA, P<0.001). (b) Indicator taxa 
(ind. Value>0.5, P<0.01) individual groups across seasons. 
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Figure B.2. Functional (metagenomic) arrangements in the gorilla gut microbiome during 
low fruit and high fruit seasons. (a) Principal coordinate analysis of functional arangements 
across seasons based on group membership (differences are significant, PERMANOVA, 
P<0.001) (b) KEGG metabolic pathways differentially enriched in LF or HF seasons (SAM, q-
value<0.05), based on group membership. The heatmap shows autoscaled-normalized mean 
relative abundance of a pathway within a given group. 
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Figure B.3. PLS-DA model score plot (a) and discriminant metabolites (b) for low fruit and 
high fruit gorilla metabolomes. The ellipses in (a) represent 95% confidence region within each 
season metabolome. Permutation tests for PLS-DA validation indicated that the 3 components 
had appropriate predictive ability without risk of over-fitting the data (P<0.04). Model validation 
statistics: R2X=97.6% (amount of the variation in the metabolite dataset explained by the model) 
and a Q2Y= 34.9% (predictability of the model and statistical validity). (b) The heatmap shows 
autoscaled-normalized mean concentration of discriminant metabolites, as revealed by 
significant analysis of microarrays (SAM). Table B shows q-values of each metabolite. 
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Figure B.4. Short chain fatty acid molar proportions in fecal samples of gorillas during low 
and high fruit seasons. (a) Correspondence analyses showing SCFA content in each fecal 
sample of a given group. (b). Barplots showing average abundance of each SCFAin. Asterisks 
denote significant differences according to Kruskal-Wallis tests (P<0.05). 
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Table B.1 Significant Indicator taxa across seasons.. Cells are colored according to low-fruit-
LF (blue) high fruit-HF (red) indicator taxa. SD=standard deviation. 
 
Indicator*taxa Ind.value p Average*(LF) SD*(LF) Average*(HF) SD*(HF)
Oscillibacter 0.5833 0.003 0.631570935 0.30663005 0.097152034 0.09371222
Ruminococcaceae 0.8667 0.001 8.102881857 3.71017955 3.381030379 1.85646482
Mogibacterium 0.8644 0.001 2.377765444 1.41649485 0.398747195 0.40954753
Faecalibacterium 0.8564 0.001 0.337252496 0.38843317 0.085874368 0.07527759
Butyricicoccus 0.797 0.021 1.246996787 1.52051127 0.321688349 0.55709643
Anaerovorax 0.7949 0.016 0.248901168 0.28064299 0.038178257 0.05856407
Clostridia 0.7882 0.004 0.547179392 0.31917529 0.170354968 0.09520752
Campylobacter 0.7626 0.001 0.382839223 0.47364708 0.11927748 0.14419872
Actinomycetales 0.7625 0.033 0.051838321 0.02823691 0.020334506 0.02833654
Blautia 0.7183 0.001 1.933143174 1.5994325 0.762521673 0.94966842
Ruminococcus 0.7171 0.041 0.977855645 0.77478857 0.153397392 0.17331846
Butyrivibrio 0.7056 0.001 1.04995491 0.63335213 0.46178715 0.51081795
Firmicutes 0.6945 0.031 8.569972935 6.09722838 3.960663039 2.22880696
Asteroleplasma 0.6839 0.028 0.147379454 0.07942569 0.075021034 0.07170621
Peptococcus 0.5865 0.004 0.016214434 0.01410022 0.001378094 0.00457062
Rhizobiales 0.5514 0.02 0.022775681 0.02403013 0.003508633 0.00925432
Spirochaetaceae 0.9917 0.001 0.002458126 0.00535704 0.293472682 0.53239799
Clostridiaceae 0.9625 0.002 0.124557487 0.35215245 3.194544521 4.94357476
Treponema 0.9164 0.001 0.870138246 0.51132934 9.539334047 9.39873066
TM7 0.7849 0.02 0.178557315 0.3024206 1.06391673 1.07715006
Porphyromonadaceae 0.7104 0.038 0.506184492 0.27465585 1.241894297 1.2479557
Clostridium 0.6678 0.005 0 0 2.429033827 5.28162101
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Table B.2a. Differentially enriched KEGG orthologous groups (KOs) characterizing low 
fruit associated microbiomes as determined by significant analysis of microarrays (SAM). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KO d.value q.value KEGG Pathway
K06859 glucose 6 phosphate isomerase archaeal EC 5 3 1 9 -7.6747 0 Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis
K02016 iron complex transport system substrate binding protein -5.2347 0.00025635 ABC transporters
K09816 zinc transport system permease protein -4.7711 0.00034552 ABC transporters
K13894 microcin C transport system permease protein -4.7225 0.00047682 ABC transporters
K07106 N acetylmuramic acid 6 phosphate etherase EC 4 2 1 126 -5.0528 0.00025844 Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism
K00619 amino acid N acetyltransferase EC 2 3 1 1 4.7222 0.00047682 Arginine and proline metabolism
K00241 succinate dehydrogenase cytochrome b556 subunit -5.185 0.00025635 Butanoate metabolism
K00248 butyryl CoA dehydrogenase EC 1 3 8 1 4.6063 0.00052034 Butanoate metabolism
K00150 glyceraldehyde 3 phosphate dehydrogenase NAD P  EC 1 2 1 59 -4.5467 0.00054807 Butanoate metabolism
K00641 homoserine O acetyltransferase EC 2 3 1 31 5.0406 0.00025844 Cystein and methionine metabolism
K00950 2 amino 4 hydroxy 6 hydroxymethyldihydropteridine diphosphokinase EC 2 7 6 3 -5.3618 0.00025635 Folate biosynthesis
K00302 sarcosine oxidase subunit alpha EC 1 5 3 1 5.1505 0.00025635 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism
K00058.D.3.phosphoglycerate.dehydrogenase..EC.1.1. -1 7122 0.010573 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism
K01816 hydroxypyruvate isomerase EC 5 3 1 22 -4.7624 0.00038631 Glyoxylate and dicarboxylate metabolism
K01089 imidazoleglycerol phosphate dehydratase  histidinol phosphatase EC 4 2 1 19 3 1 3 15 -5.3615 0.00025635 Histidine metabolism
K03338 5 dehydro 2 deoxygluconokinase EC 2 7 1 92 5.8253 0.00013245 Inositol phosphate metabolism
K03335 inosose dehydratase EC 4 2 1 44 -4.5312 0.00054807 Inositol phosphate metabolism
K03270 3 deoxy D manno octulosonate 8 phosphate phosphatase KDO 8 P phosphatase  EC 3 1 3 45 -6.2688 0.00013245 Lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis
K03269 UDP 2 3 diacylglucosamine hydrolase EC 3 6 1 54 -5.9029 0.00013245 Lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis
K00912 tetraacyldisaccharide 4 kinase EC 2 7 1 130 -4.9645 0.00025844 Lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis
K03340 diaminopimelate dehydrogenase EC 1 4 1 16 -6.1476 0.00013245 Lysine biosynthesis
K00324 NAD P transhydrogenase subunit alpha EC 1 6 1 2 -4.9496 0.00025844 Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism
K01950.NAD..synthase..glutamine.hydrolysing...EC.6 -1 3795 0.010573 Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism
K00278.L.aspartate.oxidase..EC.1.4.3.16. -1 7863 0.012887 Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism
K03787.5..nucleotidase..EC.3.1.3.5. -1 9183 0.012887 Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism
K03517.quinolinate.synthase..EC.2.5.1.72. -1 8415 0.012887 Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism
K00297 methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase NADPH  EC 1 5 1 20 -7.3988 0.081 One carbon pool by folate
K08289 phosphoribosylglycinamide formyltransferase 2 EC 2 1 2 2 -5.7644 0.00013245 One carbon pool by folate
K01433 formyltetrahydrofolate deformylase EC 3 5 1 10 5.5333 0.00013245 One carbon pool by folate
K00287 dihydrofolate reductase EC 1 5 1 3 5.0845 0.00025844 One carbon pool by folate
K00602.phosphoribosylaminoimidazolecarboxamide.for -1 9045 0.012887 One carbon pool by folate
K11175.phosphoribosylglycinamide.formyltransferase -1 633 0.015606 One carbon pool by folate
K00287.dihydrofolate.reductase..EC.1.5.1.3. -2 1538 0.015606 One carbon pool by folate
K00331 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit B EC 1 6 5 3 -6.7746 0.00013245 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00337 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit H EC 1 6 5 3 -5.8693 0.00013245 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00341 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit L EC 1 6 5 3 -5.8476 0.00013245 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00330 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit A EC 1 6 5 3 -5.4994 0.00013245 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00340 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit K EC 1 6 5 3 5.4924 0.00013245 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00342 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit M EC 1 6 5 3 -4.9598 0.00025844 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00333 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit D EC 1 6 5 3 -4.8261 0.00030102 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00343 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit N EC 1 6 5 3 -4.8139 0.00034552 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00338 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit I EC 1 6 5 3 4.6764 0.00052034 Oxidative phosphorylation
K02123 V type H transporting ATPase subunit I EC 3 6 3 14 -4.5991 0.00052034 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00339 NADH quinone oxidoreductase subunit J EC 1 6 5 3 -4.5786 0.00052034 Oxidative phosphorylation
K00854 xylulokinase EC 2 7 1 17 -5.4147 0.00025635 Pentose and glucuronate interconversions
K00766 anthranilate phosphoribosyltransferase EC 2 4 2 18 -5.3442 0.00025635 Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis
K01609 indole 3 glycerol phosphate synthase EC 4 1 1 48 -4.9033 0.00025844 Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis
K00766.anthranilate.phosphoribosyltransferase..EC. -1 4409 0.015606 Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis
K03786.3.dehydroquinate.dehydratase.II..EC.4.2.1.1 -1 419 0.015606 Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis
K01658.anthranilate.synthase.component.II..EC.4.1. -1 6791 0.018795 Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis
K01657.anthranilate.synthase.component.I..EC.4.1.3 -1 0009 0.0225 Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis
K02188 cobalt precorrin 5B C1 methyltransferase EC 2 1 1 195 6.2257 0.00013245 Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism
K01719 uroporphyrinogen III synthase EC 4 2 1 75 -6.0676 0.00013245 Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism
K00595 precorrin 6Y C5 15 methyltransferase  precorrin 8W decarboxylase EC 2 1 1 132 1    5.3433 0.00025635 Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism
K02224 cobyrinic acid a c diamide synthase EC 6 3 5 9 6 3 5 11 4.8466 0.00030102 Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism
K07248 lactaldehyde dehydrogenase  glycolaldehyde dehydrogenase EC 1 2 1 22 1 2 1 21 -5.3263 0.00025635 Pyruvate metabolism
K01596 phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase GTP  EC 4 1 1 32 -4.5805 0.00052034 Pyruvate metabolism
K07405 alpha amylase EC 3 2 1 1 -5.6497 0.00013245 Starch and sucrose metabolism
K01212 levanase EC 3 2 1 65 4.8984 0.00025844 Starch and sucrose metabolism
K00957 sulfate adenylyltransferase subunit 2 EC 2 7 7 4 -6.2124 0.00013245 Sulfur metabolism
K04751 nitrogen regulatory protein P II 1 -4.8679 0.00030102 Two-component system
K07636 two component system OmpR family phosphate regulon sensor histidine kinase PhoR EC 2 7 13 3 -4.7597 0.00038631 Two-component system
K03092 RNA polymerase sigma 54 factor 4.6804 0.00052034 Two-component system
K09011 D citramalate synthase EC 2 3 1 182 -5.1321 0.00025635 Valine, leucine and isoleucine biosynthesis
K01847 methylmalonyl CoA mutase EC 5 4 99 2 -5.0934 0.00025844 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation
K00831.phosphoserine.aminotransferase..EC.2.6.1.52 -1 7206 0.0225 Vitamin B6 metabolism
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Table B.2b. Differentially enriched KEGG orthologous groups (KOs) characterizing high 
fruit associated microbiomes as determined by significant analysis of microarrays (SAM). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
KO d.value q.value KEGG Pathway
K10546 putative multiple sugar transport system substrate binding protein -4.2556 0.00097389 ABC transporters
K10041 putative glutamine transport system ATP binding protein EC 3 6 3  -4.1865 0.0012877 ABC transporters
K02012 iron III transport system substrate binding protein -4.143 0.0014152 ABC transporters
K01998 branched chain amino acid transport system permease protein -4.1309 0.0014319 ABC transporters
K02020 molybdate transport system substrate binding protein -4.0945 0.0014449 ABC transporters
K01999 branched chain amino acid transport system substrate binding protein -4.0466 0.0015319 ABC transporters
K02195 heme exporter protein C -3.9592 0.001766 ABC transporters
K02008 cobalt nickel transport system permease protein -1 1822 0.0056225 ABC transporters
K10108 maltose maltodextrin transport system substrate binding protein -1 2427 0.0086252 ABC transporters
K02010 iron III transport system ATP binding protein EC 3 6 3 30 -1 3829 0.012887 ABC transporters
K10109 maltose maltodextrin transport system permease protein -1 5356 0.015606 ABC transporters
K10006 glutamate transport system permease protein -1 8901 0.0225 ABC transporters
K10010 cystine transport system ATP binding protein EC 3 6 3  -1 5003 0.0225 ABC transporters
K10008 glutamate transport system ATP binding protein EC 3 6 3  -1 2919 0.031744 ABC transporters
K02018 molybdate transport system permease protein -1 015 0.031744 ABC transporters
K10005 glutamate transport system substrate binding protein -2 6009 0.043879 ABC transporters
K10007 glutamate transport system permease protein -1 0556 0.051219 ABC transporters
K10036 glutamine transport system substrate binding protein -2 0183 0.068817 ABC transporters
K00075 UDP N acetylmuramate dehydrogenase EC 1 1 1 158 -3.8793 0.0020419 Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism
K14048 - urease subunit gamma/beta [EC:3.5.1.5] [3] -1 0105 0.0225 Atrazine degradation
K03382 - hydroxyatrazine ethylaminohydrolase [EC:3.5.99.3] [4] -1 002 0.0268 Atrazine degradation
K03382 - hydroxyatrazine ethylaminohydrolase [EC:3.5.99.3] [4] -1 5974 0.0268 Atrazine degradation
K00929 butyrate kinase EC 2 7 2 7 -1 064 0.018795 Butanoate metabolism
K02588 - nitrogenase iron protein NifH [EC:1.18.6.1] [9] -2 2376 0.0225 Chloroalkane and Chloroalkene degradation
K00882 1 phosphofructokinase EC 2 7 1 56 -2 8444 0.0268 Fructose and mannose metabolism
K00872 homoserine kinase EC 2 7 1 39 -1 3201 0.051219 Fructose and mannose metabolism
K00995 CDP diacylglycerol glycerol 3 phosphate 3 phosphatidyltransferase EC 2 7 8 5 -4.0257 0.0016399 Glycerophospholipid metabolism
K00111 glycerol 3 phosphate dehydrogenase EC 1 1 5 3 -4 2019 0.015606 Glycerophospholipid metabolism
K00863 dihydroxyacetone kinase EC 2 7 1 29 -1 664 0.0225 Glycerophospholipid metabolism
K00865 glycerate kinase EC 2 7 1 31 -1 5103 0.068817 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism
K00016 L lactate dehydrogenase EC 1 1 1 27 -4.2765 0.00086982 Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis
K03388 heterodisulfide reductase subunit A EC 1 8 98 1 -4.0551 0.0014717 Methane metabolism
K03738 aldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductase EC 1 2 7 5 -1 1551 0.0044894 Pentose phosphate pathway
K01626 3 deoxy 7 phosphoheptulonate synthase EC 2 5 1 54 -3.9843 0.0017459 Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis
K09459 phosphonopyruvate decarboxylase EC 4 1 1 82 -1 0795 0.015606 Phosphonate and phosphinate metabolism
K02795 PTS system mannose specific IIC component -3.8602 0.0020482 Phosphotransferase system (PTS)
K08483 phosphotransferase system enzyme I PtsI EC 2 7 3 9 -1 4505 0.0056225 Phosphotransferase system (PTS)
K02796 PTS system mannose specific IID component -1 3146 0.0086252 Phosphotransferase system (PTS)
K02794 PTS system mannose specific IIB component EC 2 7 1 69 -1 2614 0.012887 Phosphotransferase system (PTS)
K02822 PTS system ascorbate specific IIB component EC 2 7 1 69 -3 0334 0.012887 Phosphotransferase system (PTS)
K03475 PTS system ascorbate specific IIC component -1 9233 0.059498 Phosphotransferase system (PTS)
K05350 beta glucosidase EC 3 2 1 21 -3 694 0.0225 Starch and sucrose metabolism
K03533 TorA specific chaperone -4.0544 0.0014717 Two-component system
K02405 RNA polymerase sigma factor for flagellar operon FliA -2 1154 0.0027987 Two-component system
K02556 chemotaxis protein MotA -2 6416 0.0069848 Two-component system
K07704 two component system LytT family sensor histidine kinase LytS EC 2 7 13 3 -1 7811 0.0086252 Two-component system
K07696 two component system NarL family response regulator NreC -1 2061 0.010573 Two-component system
K03412 two component system chemotaxis family response regulator CheB EC 3 1 1 61 -1 5678 0.015606 Two-component system
K08372 putative serine protease PepD EC 3 4 21  -1 1738 0.051219 Two-component system
K07699 two component system response regulator stage 0 sporulation protein A -1 6681 0.068817 Two-component system
K00020 3 hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase EC 1 1 1 31 -2 4562 0.043879 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation
K00055 - aryl-alcohol dehydrogenase [EC:1.1.1.90] [4] -1 5798 0.010573 Xylene degradation
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Table B.3a. Differentially enriched metabolites characterizing low fruit metabolomes as 
determined by significant analysis of microarrays (SAM). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Metabolite d.value q.value log2(FC)
Inositol-1 7.3723 0.010382 -7.5467
Propanoic acid, 2-methyl-2-hydroxy -4.5972 0.065169 -7.098
Hydroxylamine 4.1541 0.00094597 -4.5972
4-Hydroxycyclohexylacetate 6.3297 0 -3.7501
p-Hydroxyphenylacetic acid 6.9913 0 -3.605
4-Hydroxyphenylpropanoic acid ethyl 4.382 0.039976 -3.1558
3-Hydroxyphenylpropionic acid ethyl 4.7875 0.00019405 -3.142
Benzoic acid, 3-hydroxy 4.3012 0.00067269 -3.0601
3,4-Dihydroxybutanoic acid 8.4049 0.019231 -2.9301
p-hydroxyhydrocinnamic acid 4.1664 0.015769 -2.7738
2-Methylsuccinic acid 3.6746 0.0020181 -2.1451
3-Hydroxyphenylacetic acid -3.7501 0.019231 -2.0137
Threonic acid 4.0546 0.0012613 -1.8528
Hexadecanoic acid, tetramethyl 7.4283 0.019231 -1.8374
quinic acid -1.2297 0.0066342 -1.7469
C30:0 alcohol -3.605 0.019231 -1.5804
p-hydroxybenzaldehyde -4.9267 0 -1.5749
3-(3-Hydroxyphenyl)propionic acid 3.8703 0.0052365 -1.4549
Digalactosylglycerol -2.9301 0.015769 -1.4188
Glyceric acid 5.0712 0.012838 -1.389
Propanoic acid, 3-hydroxy -1.389 0.010382 -1.2297
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Table B.3b. Differentially enriched metabolites characterizing low fruit metabolomes as 
determined by significant analysis of microarrays (SAM) 
Metabolite d.value q.value log2(FC)
p-Aminobenzoic acid 3.6517 0.0020343 9.2937
1H-indole-5-carboxylic acid 5.8659 0 8.4049
Hydroquinone 6.6254 0 7.4283
C22:1 ethyl -1.5804 0.015769 7.3723
Adenosine 3.6121 0.0023 6.7305
Aspartic acid 3.5825 0.0023 6.7075
C18:1 alcohol 4.0472 0.0012613 6.0838
2-Oxobutanoic acid 3.4811 0.002883 5.6793
4-Pyrimidinamine-2-hydroxy 3.003 0.019231 5.0712
Tartaric acid -1.8374 0.015769 4.7507
Ferulic acid 4.7677 0.00019405 4.382
2-Methylmalic acid 2.0616 0.023308 4.1664
Glycerol-3-p -4.0229 0.0052365 3.7661
Tricarballylic acid 4.7507 0.012838 3.6328
Tryptamine -1.5749 0.039976 3.5447
Inositol-p 4.1059 0.0012613 3.4286
b-Alanine 2.4253 0.033596 3.2397
Oleanolic acid 2.8762 0.010382 3.0374
C6:0 2.2273 0.023308 3.003
Uracil -2.0137 0.015769 2.9468
gallic acid -3.0601 0.055668 2.9213
C12:0 alcohol 2.9468 0.012838 2.8762
Dehydroabietic acid 4.1059 0.003181 2.8017
3-Methylphenol 4.0815 0.0041025 2.7246
C18:0 ethyl -7.2711 0 2.7045
tyramine -2.1451 0.087946 2.5489
Benzene, 1-hydroxy-2-hydroxymethyl -4.0229 0.0012613 2.5186
C22:0 ethyl 5.244 0 2.4253
C24:0 ethyl -5.2975 0 2.2273
C14:0 alcohol 5.3831 0 2.0616
C20:0 ME 4.9771 0 1.9396
C8:0 3.8673 0.0066342 1.9062
C14:0 ethyl 3.9253 0.0014258 1.79
Coprostan-3-ol 4.0815 0.0012613 1.783
C14:0 ME ethyl 3.8673 0.0015316 1.6857
C20:0 ethyl 3.8435 0.0015316 1.6634
Deoxycholic acid 3.907 0.0014715 1.5916
Cholesterol -4.4321 0.00019405 1.5907
C15:0 ethyl 4.0778 0.0041025 1.5686
Phosphoric acid 4.0546 0.0041025 1.5554
Protocatechuic acid 3.8358 0.0015316 1.5004
Trehalose 1.9396 0.033596 1.4994
C7:0 1.5907 0.047307 1.4814
P-hydroxybenzyl alcohol 3.9253 0.0052365 1.4437
C18:1-1 ethyl 3.4139 0.0033856 1.4405
Ursodeoxycholic acid -4.4163 0.00036037 1.3997
C16:0 ethyl 3.3534 0.0036222 1.3887
C16:0 ME ethyl -1.4188 0.012838 1.3736
2-Oxoisocaproic acid -3.142 0.039976 1.3701
1-Trimethylsilyloxypentadecane 3.7363 0.0016527 1.3604
Monomethylphosphate -7.5467 0.0083296 1.3555
C17:0 ethyl 4.0778 0.0012613 1.3504
Methylhydroquinone 9.2937 0.087946 1.342
1-Trimethylsilyloxyheptadecane 1.3046 0.0066342 1.3405
Ursolic acid 1.3604 0.075891 1.3158
Ethyl phosphoric acid 1.2117 0.0066342 1.3148
C10:0 1.3736 0.010382 1.3046
C16:0 OH 3.907 0.0052365 1.2899
3-Hydroxycholestane 4.0472 0.0041025 1.2274
Stigmasterol 1.058 0.010382 1.2117
C18:0 alcohol 3.6328 0.0083296 1.0749
Panthotenic acid -2.7738 0.012838 1.058
C18:1-1 3.8703 0.0015316 1.0367
N-Acetyl glucosamine 1.3997 0.047307 1.0334
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APPENDIX C: SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 4 
 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
 
Figure C.1. Gut microbiome composition in G.b.beringei and G.g.gorilla according to 
seasonal variation. (a) PCoA ordination shows differences in gut microbiome composition 
between G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei and within G.g.gorilla according to seasonal variation at 
the species level (P<0.001, R2=0.05, component 2). (b) Heat map showing significant indicator 
genera in G.b.beringei, high fruit (HF), transition (T) and low fruit (LF) seasons in G.g.gorilla. 
The heat map shows log normalized relative abundance of each genus. Relative abundances and 
indicators values can be seen in table A. 
a	  
b	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Figure C.2. Comparison of seasonal gut microbiome traits in G.g.gorilla and G.b.beringei at 
the species level. (a) Mean Bray-Curtis dissimilarity indexes show that low fruit (LF) 
G.g.gorilla microbiomes are more similar to those of G.b.beringei than G.g.gorilla microbiomes 
during high fruit (HF) season. Asterisks denote significant differences (***P<0.001, Wilcoxon 
ranks sum tests). (c) Multivariate dispersion analysis shows that G.b.beringei and LF G.g.gorilla 
microbiomes were significantly more homogeneous than those seen during the transition (T) or 
high fruit (HF) seasons in G.g.gorilla. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure C.3. Richness and diversity patterns at genus level in the microbiomes of 
G.b.beringei and G.g.gorilla. Shannon diversity index (H’) (a) and rarefied richness (b) are 
significantly higher in G.g.gorilla microbiomes (P<0.001, Wilcoxon rank sum test). Analysis 
conducted at genus level. Patterns are also representative of what was observed in every season 
fro G.g.gorilla (low fruit, transition and high fruit) 	  	  	  
a	   b	  
a	   b	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Table C.1. Relative abundance of indicator genera characterizing the gut microbiomes of 
G.b.beringei and G.g.gorilla during the low fruit (LF), transition (T) and high fruit (HF) 
seasons. SD=standard deviation. 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
Indicator*gnera Indicator*value P G.b.beringei SD LF5G.g.gorilla SD T5G.g.gorilla SD HF5G.g.gorilla SD
Lachnospiracea 0.649733703 0.001 0.03978682 0.06240829 0.579684654 0.68079403 0.162846224 0.23220072 0.109870364 0.19085842
Olsenella 0.544440998 0.001 2.00815547 3.07057126 8.223635131 10.290368 3.014012903 5.88137419 1.858928071 2.34669019
Blautia 0.531851652 0.001 0.17212558 0.16715373 1.452034506 1.47220455 0.507187785 0.56992757 0.598801595 0.93681863
Erysipelotrichaceae 0.526453555 0.001 0.10393542 0.11772601 0.771553484 0.85332709 0.293041822 0.58036716 0.221879943 0.66550715
Mogibacterium 0.52551096 0.001 0.14476732 0.21197106 1.391200106 1.20766098 0.766174923 0.5351319 0.345186085 0.29725397
Fibrobacter 0.453377801 0.001 0.02153933 0.02798795 0.535749505 0.64654495 0.269012207 0.36719929 0.264484622 0.44599417
Campylobacter 0.450714225 0.001 0.15906752 0.2551454 0.290157348 0.32170846 0.07196733 0.06457414 0.089566173 0.1498057
Succinivibrionaceae 0.939506544 0.001 0.56370363 1.35948007 0.011894032 0.01652083 0.005183604 0.01189789 0.006452467 0.01446726
Peptostreptococcaceae 0.722830613 0.001 0.68128622 0.76667921 0.067019024 0.114294 0.036452334 0.04200943 0.037445441 0.0881198
Clostridium_XlVa 0.698887899 0.001 2.0735468 3.04016148 0.034903268 0.05218367 0.157578087 0.49403649 0.637769127 4.12875341
Porphyromonadaceae 0.666557181 0.001 4.61404103 4.13457217 0.858927431 0.6918526 0.919917491 0.96110635 0.529312415 0.73859491
Rhodocyclaceae 0.576112039 0.001 0.09424708 0.09902702 0.015829188 0.02994135 0.018873462 0.03958274 0.017238495 0.02669615
Atopobium 0.466265003 0.001 0.02212586 0.03352943 0 0 0.000923514 0.00547669 0.000172503 0.00158102
Lysinibacillus 0.495016454 0.001 0 0 0.00050085 0.00308745 0.274511063 0.82900575 0.002262772 0.00656681
Roseburia 0.477037865 0.001 0.04199425 0.17703916 0.099048734 0.23973516 0.559896014 1.21807666 0.30508359 0.70237961
Acinetobacter 0.458732809 0.001 0.00440151 0.02184736 0.029564236 0.09454119 2.907592363 10.0526269 0.340782818 2.87523652
Caryophanon 0.450273412 0.001 0.00129938 0.00683671 0.003364734 0.01262802 2.381089942 5.70045111 0.069434315 0.5480621
Sarcina 0.68705225 0.001 0.0326585 0.050396 0.664502923 2.29504484 0.51895083 1.53526934 4.86421632 11.129949
Clostridiaceae_1 0.580553769 0.001 0.0265846 0.11741773 0.085760659 0.32194399 3.903449654 10.8359263 6.682905077 12.022641
Spirochaetaceae 0.579553142 0.001 0.12136559 0.11277254 0.247768182 0.48760994 0.847573274 1.41369513 1.776556811 2.49254419
Lactobacillus 0.572110103 0.001 0.02161507 0.05196181 0.345852507 0.64614752 0.251951336 0.62610591 1.28887967 3.20223483
Clostridium_sensu_stricto 0.49829255 0.001 0 0 0.015665467 0.05940556 1.667122505 5.08749309 3.822673699 9.95846782
Prevotella 0.447809837 0.001 1.1521124 1.66844794 4.266281415 3.77885552 2.096167883 2.11560925 6.094086552 7.22523317
Verrucomicrobia_Sub.5 0.436468637 0.001 0.00449533 0.01227655 0.059465475 0.09243538 0.111802013 0.19715608 0.17671388 0.20159272
Dialister 0.405171074 0.001 0.06817912 0.10124638 0.287948426 0.3369896 0.248672477 0.28694069 0.489398751 0.67002584
Treponema 0.398421161 0.001 2.13126009 2.03080704 1.511996234 1.42401691 3.839783152 3.71426433 4.955961028 4.81889061
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Table C.2 Variables  (metabolites) with influence on the PLS-DA projections (VIP) and 
normalized metabolite concentrations in the metabolomes of G.b.beringei and G.g.gorilla in 
samples collected during low fruit (LF) and high fruit (HF) seasons. 
 
	  
	  
	  	  	  
Metabolite VIP,along,PLS1DA,Comp.1, G.b.beringei LF_G.g.gorilla HF_G.g.gorilla
C17:0.ethyl 2.1563 01.171112167 0.496076136 0.897955552
C20:0.ME 2.1416 01.151783905 0.465319433 0.905126186
C20:0.ethyl 2.1404 01.16865579 0.507473362 0.883953297
C15:0.ethyl 2.1205 01.170846767 0.534274453 0.860423644
Stigmasterol 2.1009 01.153582184 0.5137553 0.860053309
C18:101.ethyl 2.0933 01.152345958 0.519017245 0.853468173
C18:0.ethyl 2.0882 01.130059181 0.470569508 0.874386693
C24:0.ethyl 2.0846 01.125712529 0.464026765 0.875634853
C14:0.ME.ethyl 2.0728 01.171157474 0.586849956 0.809562704
C18:2.2.ethyl 2.0725 01.13054803 0.488846976 0.857154469
10Trimethylsilyloxyheptadecane 2.054 01.14541102 0.544861976 0.820106457
C14:0.alcohol 2.0389 01.085918315 0.4172662 0.874259663
Ursodeoxycholic.acid 2.0293 01.084823035 0.425026452 0.865406524
240Ethyl0delta(22)0coprostenol 2.0071 01.13249003 0.564480028 0.78575129
C23:0 2.0051 01.15806373 0.628525126 0.753512218
C22:0.ethyl 2.0041 01.050416448 0.369008503 0.879405987
Ethyl.phosphoric.acid 1.9947 01.018848026 0.302756033 0.906725126
Dodecane,.2,6,110trimethyl 1.9781 01.222281726 0.813354486 0.649166383
C16:0.ME.ethyl 1.9687 01.113040198 0.558996301 0.768153583
C14:0.ethyl 1.9437 01.001624227 0.316386741 0.873128675
Caffeic.acid 1.9016 1.110115524 00.624707714 00.700677461
C19:0 1.891 01.124658263 0.671516138 0.672222228
Dodecane,.4,60dimethyl 1.88 01.109002983 0.645460167 0.679144893
Inositol,.myo 1.8282 0.986624467 00.405414849 00.768691313
C16:0.ethyl 1.8213 01.017043089 0.486555081 0.725509975
Phosphoric.acid 1.7946 01.040040108 0.571216529 0.670144023
2,4,60Tri0tert.0butylbenzenethiol 1.7942 01.011691146 0.502954387 0.703218616
C24:0 1.7891 01.029121521 0.550657726 0.677297343
Dodecane,.40methyl0 1.7659 01.139469889 0.843082347 0.522525275
Ethyleneglycol 1.7281 01.119285406 0.835126506 0.50646978
Benzene,.10hydroxy020hydroxymethyl 1.7076 00.564778519 00.485067847 1.138779234
Campesterol 1.6927 00.870234168 0.270567343 0.762800325
C18:1.3.ethyl 1.6893 01.068914234 0.755266019 0.524870411
Butanoic.acid,.20hydroxy 1.6798 0.923100351 00.412601594 00.686762964
Fumaric.acid 1.6687 0.908325881 00.388911467 00.692419353
Inositol0p 1.6473 00.678810338 00.143620939 0.94058644
30Hydroxycholestane 1.6303 00.889284449 0.384433617 0.674323262
C22:0 1.5902 00.899102146 0.451693683 0.62036766
Azelaic.acid 1.5858 0.791289996 00.195462442 00.742865813
20O0Glycerol0galactopyranoside 1.5835 0.79427084 00.205140061 00.736952214
40Hydroxyphenylpropanoic.acid 1.565 0.948671496 00.599071233 00.535235435
Dehydroabietic.acid 1.5564 00.547235875 00.363575461 0.999710711
Adipic.acid 1.5502 0.733878457 00.09502624 00.773010562
Gluconic.acid 1.528 0.674184511 0.025391301 00.819932229
1H0indole050carboxylic.acid 1.5275 00.500250952 00.445881038 1.024487775
C18:1.2.ethyl 1.5251 00.936553079 0.613035458 0.50733575
5b0Cholestan03a0ol 1.5155 00.832239826 0.370802152 0.620321802
Digalactosylglycerol 1.5076 0.682590142 00.01715925 00.788387052
Sitosterol 1.5072 00.723290557 0.116049719 0.740037854
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Table C.2 Cont. 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  	  	  
	  
	  
Metabolite VIP,along,PLS1DA,Comp.1, G.b.beringei LF_G.g.gorilla HF_G.g.gorilla
C18:1.2 1.4961 *0.796638201 0.305688543 0.641774169
3,4*Dihydroxybutanoic.acid 1.4841 0.622725058 0.102334945 *0.834207195
quinic.acid 1.4725 0.643849967 0.038597292 *0.7970204
Alanine 1.4583 0.733994931 *0.195006498 *0.675731279
p*Hydroxyphenylacetic.acid 1.4569 0.473886197 0.433195144 *0.98103027
Ribitol 1.4514 0.732132633 *0.198064666 *0.670554959
Coprostan*3*ol 1.45 *0.705885844 0.136045948 0.700025713
2*Hexenedioic.acid 1.4438 *1.001611552 0.858693373 0.344712391
C25:0 1.4392 *0.982059082 0.816385807 0.362873259
C20:0 1.4366 *0.804633402 0.389661732 0.569384376
galactose 1.4344 0.912214862 *0.652423645 *0.440250901
1*Trimethylsilyloxypentadecane 1.434 *0.787926083 0.35195367 0.586419496
Ursolic.acid 1.4201 *0.638432608 0.005135446 0.748019309
Stigmastan*3*ol 1.4014 *0.762686309 0.326274177 0.581670551
C28:0.alcohol 1.3854 *0.865790636 0.593191148 0.443207837
Arabitol 1.3688 0.881716223 *0.649811354 *0.406823456
Benzoic.acid,.2*hydroxy 1.3642 0.759472723 *0.358783752 *0.546204172
Benzoic.acid 1.3606 0.590216475 0.047063291 *0.742009304
2*Methylglutaric.acid 1.3523 0.864074683 *0.624974497 *0.410215497
1*Monooctadecanoylglycerol 1.3328 *0.958592893 0.874992453 0.278091277
Cholesterol 1.3145 *0.595695664 0.016183649 0.686846716
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